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Signs of Impending Change From Dual to Single
Centralized Government Brother of

Persia's Shah Kidnaped.

' Which Congress Would Expunge if En-

actedThe Work of the Day.

(Associated Press
TOKIO, February 19. The Korean

the present dual government of Korea,
THE YOUNG MAN AND CHILD ABE EMPEROR AND CROWN

PRINCE OF KOREA. THE ELDERLY MAN IS THE DE-

POSED RULER. He declares that the only hope of prosperity and peace is to be found in q(

strong, centralized, single government. Prince Ito will return here Saturday,
and it is believed that important changes

This may mean that Korea is to be
unmortgaged, it could be used' on occasion as the basis for a large loan; and
having much spare room within itss borders, it could take all of the surplus
population of Japan which is now denied entrance to the United States and
Canada.

NO MORE TURF-GAMBLIN- G

SACRAMENTO, February 19. Governor Giliett will sign the anti-racin- g

bill todar.

BROTHER OF SHAH ABDUCTED
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TEHEEAK, February 19. The brother of the Shah of Persia has "been
kidnaped by revolutionists and held for

. ...

MASTER MASON TAFT

CINCINNATI, Ohio, February 19.
a Master Mason.

MONEY FOR

WASHINGTON, February 19. The
$232,000,000, passed the Senate after a

TAKEi

JAPANESE

BY ANNEXATION

Cablegrams.)

Home Minister, in an interview on

describes it as ineffective and costly.

in Korea are impending,

annexed to the Japanese Empire. Being

,
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President-elec-t Taft has been mads

POSTOFFICES

Postoffice Appropriation bill, carryliJ
Stormy debate. . A

The Senate has confirmed Wilder as
"

TREATY RATIFIED

trembling on its base; a catastrophe
was at hand. Then it was that in a
not yet world-famou- s town, Chicago by
name, the Eepublican convention met
to choose a candidate for the presi-
dency. It chose a man whom my prede-
cessor of those days described as 'a
man almost unknown, Mr. Abraham
Lincoln.' 'We still remember,' wrote,
years later, the illustrious French
writer, Prevost-Paradol- , 'the uneasiness
with which we awaited the first words
of that President then unknown upon
whom a heavy task had fallen. An
soon as he spoke, all our doubts and
fears were dissipated and it seemed to
us that Fate itself had pronounced in
favor of the good cause since it had
giren to the country an honest man.'

"Well indeed might people have won-

dered and felt anxious, when they re-

membered how little training in great
affairs the new ruler had had and the
incredible difficulty of the problems he

(Continued on Page Five.)

DYNASTY ?

MARRIAGE OF

BT. SHINGLE

He and Muriel Campbell Were
Quietly Wedded at

St. Andrews.

Hon. Bobert W. Shingle and Miss
Muriel Campbell were married yester-
day afternoon at St. Andrew's church
by Bishop Eestarick. The wedding was
a very quiet affair, only the closest
ftijf'f of the bride's family and of the
groom being in attendance. Every
thing was arranged very tastefully in
the cozy little chapel, and the ceremony
was a pretty one.

Robert W. Shingle is one of the best
known young business men of the
Islands. He is now president of the
Henry Waterhouse Trust Company, and
his name is connected with some of the
largest business enterprises here. He
is at present a member of the Terri-
torial House of Eepresentatives. His
bride, Miss Muriel Campbell, comes
from one of the oldest and wealthiest
families of Hawaii, and is noted for
her beauty. The death of her mother,
Mrs, Campbell-Parker- , which occurred
some months ago, was the reason for
the quiet ceremony.

Colonel Samuel Parker supported the
bride to the altar and gave her away,
Bert Petrie was best man. Among those
present were Allan Herbert and Mrs.
Herbert, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Maefar- -

lane, Mrs. Cunha, Mrs. Dr. Murray,
Ernest Parker, Colonel Parker, Mrs.
Freeth, Colonel Parker,' Bert Petrie,
Judge and Mrs. Davis, Mrs. English,
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Campbell, James
Parker, and Major and Mrs. Purdy.

After the ceremony the couple left
for the residence of Alice Macfarlane
on Pensacola street. Later they de
parted for Mr. Shingle's home on Ma
kiki street, where they will be at home
to their friends.

Gurrey-Berr- y.

Miss Florence Gurrey, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Gurrev of Hono
lulu, was married in California last
week to Mr. II. E. Berry, who visited
in Honolulu a couple of months ago,
as the representative of.a'trust com
pany which was investigating the
merits of the automatie telephone and
the wireless companies. The bride and
groom met here while Mr. Berry was
on his visit to the islands. Miss Gur
rey went to the coast a few weeks ago
and the announcement of their mar
riage came yesterday on the S. S.
nuonian.

Bell-Stackabl- e.

Miss Marion Bell and Mr. E. C.

Stackable were married on Monday
evening. The bride was lately con
nected with the teaching staff in the
public schools and Mr. Stackable is

! Deputy Collector of Customs for Hono
lulu. The wedding was quiet and at

; tended onlv by intimate friends of thi
; contracting parties. It took place on
, the same evening that Miss Dorothy
1 Freeth and Mr. William G. Campbell

were married. The vouna couple are
at the Haleiwa Hotel."

Schoonover-Warham- .

' "Upon the arrival of the Matson S.
S. Lurline Monday evening, there was
a quiet wedding when E. William War
ham was married to Mrs. M. Schoon
nvor nf California and formerly ol
Honolulu. The couple will make their
home here permanently.

...
. . ,

WILDER AND LINDSAY CONFIRMED i

LEGISLATURE

Introduced by Coelho

ure that was in need of lengthy con
sideration.

President Smith announced his ap
pointees to the Committee on Ways
and Cleans in conformity to the amend-
ed rules that were adopted at the first
day 's session. There are five members
on the committee, Senator Fairchild
of Kauai being chairman, with Brown,
Coelho and Quinn the other three Re-

publican members and Moore the lene
Democrat.

Senate Bill No. 11, providing for the
division of the island of Hawaii into
two counties, was referred to a com-
mittee of four, consisting of the Sena-
tors from the big island, Woods, Make-ka- u,

Brown and Baker. The bill was
introduced by Baker and he moved
that a special county committee be
named to consider and on Senator
Woods motion the personnel of the
committee was named to include the
Senators from Hawaii.

President Smith repeated his admo-
nitions to the members of the Senate
to adopt a systematic method of com-
mittee work and that nothing could be
gained by letting their duties accumu-
late.

In the House.
The land question hung heavy, over

the .heads of Representatives yester-
day, and while there was nothing spe-

cifically presented there were resolu-
tions in the matter and requests for
information, indicating that the legis-
lators are clearing off the ground for
a scrap with the Executive for his
remark before the Congressional com-
mittee that the members of the Legis-
lature had not advanced to that state
of perfection when it would be advis-
able to turn the matter of land legis
lation over to them. An attempt was
made by the Kauai members, except-
ing Sheldon, and some Oahu mem-
bers, to sidetrack a resolution . com-
mending the Kuhio land bill, now
before Congress, but the majority
voted them down. Then a further at-

tempt was defeated and the resolution
passed second reading.

Kepresentative Cohen, who has pro
nounced views on land, presented a
request for much information from the
Executive, which was passed, the in-

formation embracing a variety of
points concerning all the public, land
of the Territory and its value agricul-
turally and otherwise.'

A large number of bills were pre-

sented, Kaniho fathering a batch sent
down from the Senate by Senator
Baker, while resolutions for appro-
priations for about all the islands and
totaling a quarter of a million or so,
were introduced. To save money and
time, Rice wanted these referred with-

out debate or motion to the committee
having in hand the appropriation bills,
but the members of the various com-

mittees did not intend to be shut out
of having a hand in the items in this
way and Rice withdrew his resolution
under fire.

Mary Atc-herle- y attended during the
noon recess and carried on an active
lobby among the Hawaiian members
of both Senate and House.

THE SENATE.

When the Senate was called to order

yesterday morning at ten o'clock, Sen-

ator E. W. Quinn was the only member
of the upper house not in his seat.

After prayer by Chaplain John Kahio,
Clerk Savidge was instructed to read

the minutes of the first day's session,
and they were adopted as read on the
motion of Coelho.

A message was received from Gov-

ernor Frear, recommending that com-

pensation be allowed by the govern-
ment for buildings that it was necessary
to tear down at the Leper Settlement.
The message was as follows:

Another Message.

"I recommend that the sums set
forth in the schedule transmitted here-

with, amounting to $2270, be appropri-
ated to compensate for the taking by
the Board of Health during the year
1907 of the property of certain persons
on the Federal reservation in the Coun-t- v

of Kalawao. The circumstances un
der which the property was taken over
are as follows:

"Under an act of Congress approved
March 3. 1905, provision was made for
the establishment of a leprosarium at
the Leper Settlement upon the land to
be ceded by the government of Hawaii
to the United States. There was upon
the required land certain buildings
which had been constructed by certain
persons residing at the settlement. It
became necessary for the Territorial
government to remove the buildings in
order to clear the land for the lepro-(Continu-

on Page Two.)

WASHINGTON, February 19.
Lindsay for judges in Hawaii.

NEWFOUNDLAND

The Senate got fairly started on its'
journey yesterday and the acts that
were introduced and passed to print
were inclusive of theories on the tax
question, poi making and revision of
the liquor laws. Senator Coelho, the
Maui freak, introduced a measure that
competes for a place with the bills
recently considered by the Legislature
of California in connection with the
Pacific Coast attack of Orientapho-bia- .

It is designed to close the waters
of the Territory to Japanese fishermen,
directing that anyone not a citizen of

the United States caught fishing in the
sea waters of the islands shall be

guilty .of a misdemeanor and fined the

fum of $100. ,

Senator Moore stood bravely up

with a new and lengthy liquor law

amendment in his hand and it was

passed to its first reading and print.
It is a carefully worded document and

on the face of it shows a high spirited
purpose to safeguard and limit the sale

of intoxicating liquors. The plain ob-

ject ef the measure,- - however, i3 .to

limit the discretionary power of the
license' board and it will undoubtedly

produce some interesting debates in

the upper house when it is taken for

seious -- onsideration. It is the first

sign of the work of the whisky ring
which elected three Senators last fall.

A new precedent was established by
Senator David K. Baker in the way of
legislation, but it did not meet with
the approval of the Senators. Baker
believes that the counties should have
full control of all public works and
his idea was submitted in the form of

a resolution but it was referred to the
committee on public lands, Senator
Knudsen believing that it was a meas- -

HILD MERCHANT SUES

AFTERJTOCK DEAL

S. F. Chronicle. John A. Scott, a

merchant of Hilo, has brought suit
against the National Portland Cement

Company of California and Hugh Cen-

ter for $30,000 because, as he says, he

was 'induced by fraudulent representa-
tions to invest $24,700 in stock and
bonds of the company.

He says that for twenty years he has
been a personal friend of Center, and
had great confidence in him. That he
also had great confidence in X. Oh-lan-

and John Buck, who were in
business in San Francisco, and with
whom he had had many business deal-

ings. In May, 1907, he charges, Cen-

ter solicited the purchase of stock and
bonds in the cement company, saying
that he was largely interested himself;
that the company owned large tracts
of land suitable for manufacturing ce-

ment; that Ohlandt and Buck were go-

ing to invest heavily, and that bonds
to the amount of $350,000 had already
been sold.

All these representations, Scott says,
he found to be untrue, when he visited
San Francisco in October, 1908. Mean-

while, he bought twenty-si- x $1000
bonds and two hundred and sixty $100
shades of stock, for which he paid
$24,700. As soon as he found out the
true state of affairs, he tendered a re-

turn of the stock and bonds, and de-

manded his money, which was refused.
He sues for $30,000.

FIGUREHEAD

OUT OF THE MAYOR

If the bill introduced into the House

yesterday afternoon by Representative
Kaleiopu becomes law, the Mayor will
be made even more of a figurehead in
the municipal government than he is at
present under the contentions of the
majority. The main feature of the Ka-

leiopu bill is to cut the Mayor out of
the meetings of the Supervisors, can-
celling that clause of the municipal
bill which names him as presiding of-

ficer. The other clauses provide a way
of overriding a veto without having to
wait for any specified time to elapse
after receiving it.

ED. LORD TO

CD TO'

Frank Thompson Says Local

Company Made Good

Showing.

E. J. Lord, president of the E. J.
Lord Construction Company, formed for
the purpose of submitting a bid on

the Pearl Harbor docks, will probably
go to Cuba to look into the business
prospects there before hereturns , to
Hawaii, according to an interview
given by Frank R. Thompson yester-
day. Mr. Lord wired for his wife to
come to the mainland with, his dress
suit a short time ago, in order that the
two of them could attend the social
ceremonies on the inauguration of Pres-
ident Taft at Washington.

"Lord will meet his wife in San
Francisco," said Prank Thompson last
night, "and they will return to Wash-
ington in time for the inauguration of
President Taft. They expect to attend
the inaugural ball. It is probable that
Ed. will make a trio to Havana before
he starts homeward, to size the situa-
tion up there, and also to look over
some property of mine in Cuba. Friends
of mine in New York are constantly
advising me to settle in Cuba, extolling
its virtues and telling me of the money
to be made there. I had intended to
run down there while I was in the
States a short time ago, but was un-
able to do so. Mr. Lord will probably
not remain in Cuba very long. Lorn
Whitehouse, who went to Washington
with Mr. Lord, will probably return by
the end of the month.

"Yes, it was hard luck that we did
not get the Pearl Harbor contract, but
I think we have reason to congratulate
ourselves on the showing made. The
E. J. Lord Construction Company, bid-
ding against eight of the biggest com-
panies in the United States, came in a
close second. When Whitehouse and
Lord first went to Washington they
were laughed at. Those big fellows,
who only missed getting the contract
by a million or more than we did, said
that the little Honolulu firm was a joke.
But it came in second. One of 'the Pa-
cific Coast companies, which had an
expert down here looking over the
ground and studying the conditions for
several months, submitted a bid amount-
ing to something over three million
dollars. So we didn't do so badly after
all." .

ODKALR'S FftTE TO BE

DECIDED ON SATURDAY

The annual meeting of the Ookala
Sugar Company will be held Saturday,
and the fate of the company will then
be decided. To close or not to close the
plantation appears to be the question,
and this matter will be threshed out
at the annual meeting. Who actually
has control at the present time is im-

possible to determine, according to
those on the street in a position to
know. One story says that both fac-

tions now fighting for eontrol want to
close up the plantation, the only differ-
ence being that they do not agree on
the method of so doing. The general
impression has been for considerable
time that one of the factions wished to
continue the plantation.

Ookala has had a very successful year
past, taking off one of the heaviest
crops in its history. The plantation
affairs are in very good shape at the
present time, and it is said that this is
the main reason why one faction wishes
to keep it running. This will, however,
be decided finally at the meeting to-

morrow. From all advance information
obtainable, the meeting promises tj be
very warm.

WASHINGTON, February 19. The Senate has ratified the Newfoundland
Fisheries treaty.

V"
AFTERNOON CABLE REPORT

SrVAS, February 18. Eight hundred and fifty-tw- o buildings were destroyed
or damaged by the earthquake.

PITTSBURG, February 18. W. W. Ramsay, formerly president of th
German National Bank, has been convicted of bribing a councilman,

INDIANAPOLIS, February 18. The Tariff Commission has been made
permanent organization.

SACRAMENTO, February 18. The bill establishing a State Banking De-

partment has gone to the Governor. ''"$ ' '

WASHINGTON, February 18. President Roosevelt has signed the bill pro-

viding that the salary of the Secretary of State be reduced to the former figure.
WASHINGTON, February 18. The Conservation Congress met in this

city today. t

THE FRENCH AMBASSADOR'S

TRIBUTE ON LINCOLN DAY

SPEIXGFIELD, EI., Febuary 12. M.

Jusserand, the French Ambassador,

spoke as follows at the Lincoln day
observance:

"On two tragic occasions, at a cen-

tury's distance, the fate of this coun-

try trembled in the balance. A leader
was wanted on both occasions. This
boon from above was granted to the
American people who had a Washington
when a Washington was needed and a
Lincoln when a Lincoln could save
them. Both had enemies, both had
doubters, but both were recognized by
the nation at large as the men to shape
the nation's destinies."

After referring to the trials through
which the nation passed in the time of
Washington and paying an eloquent

tribute to the personality of "Washing-

ton, Ambassador Jusserand continued:

"A century of almost unbroken pros-

perity had nearly elapsed when came the
hour of the nation's second trial. The

edifice raised by Washington was

ir
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ALWAYS A BEST. By theLIQUOR MEN T
HOUSE.

Morning Session.

Reading the minutes of the busy
opening day took thirty-fiv- e minutes at
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(Continued From Page One.)
sariuni, and this was done when requir-
ed by the Federal authorities.

"Although technically the buildings
did not belong to the persons to be
compensated because on government
land, yet this case differs from others
in that the claimants were required by
the government to reside at the settle-
ment and upon land belonging to 'the
Territory. It seems only just that they
should be compensated.

"The amount recommended is the ap-

praisement made at the time and agreed
to bv the claimants.

"WALTER F. FREAR, Governor."
On motion of Coelho the message was

referred to the Committee on Ways and
Means. A. H. Keohokaole, elected to
the office of janitor, was solemnly sworn
to perform his duties in conformity
with the the spirit of the Constitution
of the United States.

Committee Named.
President Smith then announced his

selection of the Senators to serve on
the Committee on Ways and Means.
Senator Fairchild of Kauai is chair-
man, the other members being Brown
of Hawaii, Coelho of Maui, and Sena-
tors Moore and Quinn of Oahu.

Senator Coelho was recognized by the
chair, and under a suspension of tne
rules he introduced acts covering a va-
riety of subjects, all of which were
passed to the first reading and referred
to the Printing Committee. The first
act dealt with the. form of the issuance
of marriage licenses, and another calls
for the repeal of sections 1057 and 1060
of the Revised Laws relating to the
manufacture of poi. Another fathered

pby Coelho provides for the amendment
of section 1418 G of Chapter 102 of
the Revised Laws, as amended by Act
96 of the Laws of 1907. The Senator
from Maui also has some theories on
the tax question, introducing an act re-

lating to the rate per cent for income
taxation and amending sections 1278,
1279, 1281 and 1282 of A$ 87 of the
Session Laws of 1905. Another of
Coelho 's measures introduced yesterday
relates to inheritance taxation and pro-
vides for the amendment of Acts 102
of the Session Laws of 1902.

A Prize Measure.
The other Coelho measures intro-

duced yesterday provide for the repeal
of Chapter 81 of the Revised Laws; to
amend Chapter 94 of the Revised Laws
relating to the Leper Settlement and
hospital by adding a new section to be
known a section "1128 A." Coelho
also believes that all employes of the
Territorial government should be citi-
zens; to amend sections 1321 and 1323
of Chapter 102 of the Revised Laws;
to amend section 13S1 of the Revised
Laws relating to lodging and tenement
houses.

The prize measure that was intro
duced by the --legislator from Maui yes-
terday was, however, the act referred
to, making it a misdemeanor for any-
one not a citizen of the United Stats
to fish in the waters of the Territory.
The penalty for violating the law is a
misdemeanor punishable with a fine of
$100.

Senator H. T. Moore introduced a bill
to amend At 119 of the Session Laws
of 1907, entitled "An Act to Regulate
the Sale of Intoxicating Liquors," and
to repeal Act 67 of the Session Laws
of 1905. The bill as" presented, by
Moore is carefully drawn, but it is
plainly designed to limit the powers
and usefulness of, the License Board.
It passed its first reading and was re-
ferred to the Printing Committee.

What was characterized by Senator
Knudsen as an extraordinary 'sys tem of
urgisiauuu was inea Dy senator 5aker
of Hawaii, who offered a resolution
that had as its object the turning over
to the jurisdiction of the counties the
waterworks and other public improve-
ments now under the cnntml f tha
Territory. Knudsen objected, and upon
his motion Baker's motion was refer-
red to the Committee on Public Lands.

The Assistant Clerk.
The question of appointing an assist

ant clerk of the Senate came up for
consideration at the afternoon session
and the only result was that Clerk
Savidge is temporarily, at least, reliev- -
eu 01 nis nominal power to appoint an
assistant. Senator Brown of Hawaii
brought the matter up again by mov-
ing that the amended rule adopted Wed-
nesday, which- -, gave the appointive
power to Savidge instead of by Senate
vote, be rescinded. Senator Knudsen
called attention to Rule No. 94 which
states specifically enough that one day's
nonce must De given belore consider-
ing a revision of a Senate rule.

President Smith thought it necessarv
to make an explanation for the benefit
of Brown. He said that the rule

a day's notiee was designed to
prevent hasty revision of the procedure
01 tne senate and that it would be nec
essary to abide by it. Senator Brown
was instructed to put in writing his
notice of taking up the revision of
the amended rule. A number of Sen-
ators have men that they would like
to see in the place and it is probable
that the old rule of appointment of an
assistant clerk by ballot will become
operative today.

To Translate Bills.
The Senate agreed yesterday that all

bills upon their second reading are to
be translated into the Hawaiian lan-
guage. Senator Makekau made the mo-
tion in regard to the adoption of a
translation policy. McCarthy of the
Printing committee hastened to inform
the Senate that this matter had already
been taken up for consideration and
the members of the committee were in
favor of the translation on the. second
reading. Makekau 's motion was put
to a vote and carried.

The Senate is to have printed copies
of the Organic Act amendment bill and
also the Territory's bills that are pend-
ing in Congress. A motion to that
effect was made by Senator McCarthv
and carried. McCarthy explained that
he thought that it would tend to in-

telligent legislation and would be of
great assistance and convenience to the
Senate.

Senator Moore introduced a bill that
provides for government assistance in
the promotion of diversified industries.
It was passed to first reading and re-
ferred to the Printing committee.
Moore's measure is intended to assist
the small and industrious land
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to the relatives instead of escheating to
the government.
" Makekau presented a bill, empower-
ing the Boards of Supervisors of the
counties to appoint poliee officers ii
the various districts under deputy
sheriffs where the sheriff does not ap-
prove of the choices of the deputies.

Kuhio Land Bill.
Concurrent Resolution No. 2, com-

mending the bill in Congress giving the
Legislature the power to legislate on
land matters, as opposed to the bill
prepared by the Governor, was consid-
ered as the first matter under Order of
the Day. Affonso sponsored the reso-
lution.

Kaleiopu wanted to refer to the Ju-
diciary Committee, as involving a mat-
ter of law. He stated that he had con-

ferred with the Speaker upon the sub-
ject.

Affonso asked to have the point of
law involved pointed out, whereupon
the Speaker came to the rescue and
stated that the Judiciary Committee
would attend to that.

Sheldon wanted to discuss the matter
then and there, but Kaleiopu. advised
caution. "This is a matter at issuo
between the House and the Executive,"'
he cautioned, "and should be carefully-gon- e

over in committee.
On a rising vote the matter of re-

ferring to committee was lost, and Ka-
leiopu 's attempt to save the situation
by moving a deferring of the second
vote until, today was also lost. The
resolution carried for second reading.

The Translation Question.
A resolution ordering a Hawaiian

version of the Session Laws of 1909 to-b-e

prepared was presented by Kaniho
and referred, tui motion of Rice, to the
Public. Expenditure Committee.

' 4 We have only appropriated $20,000
for expenses of the session," said Rice,
"haying heard many times that the
Territory was hard up. We have

how much these laws are going;
to cost befoie we can vote on this."

Nakaleka had a bill to fix the pay
of laborers on public works, giving no-
tice thereof. The bill provides for
minimum wage of $1.50 a day.

To Collect Water Bates.
Forcing water users to pay sewer

rates by refusing to supply water is a
scheme included in an administration
bill, presented by Coney, the kernel of
which says:

"To compel the pavment of sewer
rates and penalties due and ui;paid, be-
fore and after the passage of this act,
the Superintendent of Public Works,
may, after ten days' notice in writing,
and at the expiration of the period for
which the water rates shall have been
paid, shut off the government water
from the property connected with the
sewer until the sewer rates an.l penal-
ties shall have been paid in full."

Shingle Excused.
The Shingle resolution regarding pri-

vate wharves and landings, which is
No. 1, was not taken up. the Speaker
announcing that Representative Shingle
had asked to be excused on important
business. The resolution went on the
order of the day for today.

the start yesterday. The first regular
business was the presentation of a rcso- - j

lution by Rice, this specifying that all
resolutions for the appropriation of
money for internal improvements from
current receipts be referred without mo-

tion and debate to the committee hav-
ing in charge the current appropriation
bills.

Kaleiopu failed to see the point and
thought information on the various
points would be lacking.

Rice explained that his resolution was
to keep down the bulk of resolutions
and committee reports and save one-thir- d

of the journal space. Many things
are brought in on resolution, referred
to committee and reported on wholly
unnecessarily, the committee on the ap-
propriation bills not reading most of
the reports at all.

Sheldon wanted to know if the House
would get any report at all, or would
the resolutions be muzzled, directly and
quietly in committee.

Rice contended that valuable time
would be saved and the session expense
lessened, but was willing to withdraw
the resolution if the House wanted to
do the same as last year.

Sheldon said all he wanted was some-
thing whereby the House would know
what was going on.

Rice withdrew the resolution, promis-
ing to present a substitute later on, pro-
viding for all resolutions concerning
public improvements being submitted to
committee of .the- - whole.

Kinney presented a request that the
Revised Laws of 1907 be furnished the
members, also a resolution calling for
$11,500 for a courthouse, jail and jail-
er's house at Paalaa, Oahu.
'Kaleiopu gave notive of two bills, one

to provide for the opening of roads, the
other being an amendment to the Muni-
cipal Act.

Affonso presented a resolution calling
for new school buildings and additions
for Hawaii, the appropriation asked for
being $92,000.

Sheldon said tnis was one of the
resolutions to be referred to committee
of the whole. Long moved the adop
tion of the resolution, .which led the j

Speaker to , announce that such an j

adoption would carry the appropriation
without further action. It was then i

suggested that it lay on the table until
the appropriation bills came in. Cor-re-a

wanted it referred to the Education
Committee with instructions for that
committee to report to committee of the
whole.

. The Speaker took advantage of this
parliamentary maze to give a few sim-
ple instructions in procedure and parlia-
mentary usages.

A suggestion that the Education Com-
mittee should know what is wanted
aroused Kaleiopu, who objected to be-

ing left in the dark. The matter finally
went to the Education Committee.

Another resolution from Affonso, call-
ing for $3845, went the same way. Then
still another school requirement bill
came from Affonso. this time $46,125
being wanted. Education seems to
come high on Hawaii. A fourth Affon-
so resolution called for $30,000 for a
Hilo courthouse, $10,000 for a Honokaa
courthouse, while the fifth was a modest
$2000 resolution for repairs to the Hilo
armory. Altogether Affonso asked fot
$203,970 in twelve minutesl

Cohen presented a resolution asking
that the secretary begin printing bills
as soon as they become law. This led
to a long harangue from Kaniho on
the necessitv of having the laws trans-
lated into Hawaiian.

Information Wanted.
A number of resolutions calling for

information were presented. One call-
ed upon the heads of all departments
to send in full payrolls for use of
members in preparing the salary bill.

A nother resolution called upon Public
Expenditure and Accounts Committee to
make an investigation into the systems
of accounting in different departments.

The Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion was called upon to report on ques-
tions submitted, these being: "Are all
the books used in the Public Schools
kept by the Department of Public In-
struction!" and "Is the Department
selling them at cost?"

School for Kewalo.
Castro presented a resolution asking

for $35,000 for the erection of a rein-
forced concrete school building in Ke-
walo.

Administration Bills.
Two administration bills were pre-

sented. One appropriates $2270 to pay
for buildings condemned on the land
needed for the Kewalo leprosarium, the
other ' defining the judicial circuits" of
the Territory. In regard to the first
measure, the message from the Gov-
ernor said:

"Although technically the property
did not belong to the persons to be
compensated, because it was on gov.
eminent land, yet this case differs frpm
others, in that the claimants were re-
quired by tlie government to reside at
the settlement and upon land belonging
to the Territory, It seems only just
that they should be compensated. The
amounts recommended are the appraise-
ments made at the time and agreed to
by the claimants."

New Judicial Boundaries.
The bill establishing new boundaries

for the Judicial District, provides that:
"The first judicial circuit includes

the Island of Oahu and that portion
of the Island of Molokai known as a,

Kalawao and Waikolu. com-
monly known or designated as the Leper
Settlement and all other islands belong-
ing to the Territory of Hawaii not here-
inafter mentioned.

"The second judicial circuit include
the Islands of Maui, Molokai except

j the portion tnereot hereinabove desig-- i
nated as the Leper Settlement, and La-- j
nai, Kahoolawe and Molokini and their

j litoral islands.
; "The third judicial circuit includes
the districts of Khala. Kona and Kan
of the Island of Hawaii.

"The fourth judicial circuit includes
the districts of Hamakua, Hilo and Pu-
na of the TslanA t Hawaii.

"The fifth judicial circuit includes
the Islands of Kauai and Niihau. "

Be Sure You're Eight.
Moananli presented a resolution in-

sisting that the Printing Committee be
sure its translation of bills into Ha-
waiian is right before the bills be print-
ed. Everybody agreed.

The same member presented an Act
j which allows circuit court judges in
their discretion to order anv salaried

I court stenographer to furnish free of

think that pur line is the best.
egotistic in this, but facts are
know the significance of our

and what proof it entails and
ready to offer such proof.

have really something to show
you that will not only
prove our claim to pre-- ,

eminence but will

cause you re

gret not hav-

ing bought

from us

soon-

er.

WATCHES
ELGIN WALTHAM

HAMILTON

charge transcripts of evidence in felony
cases for either prosecution or defense.

Land Information Wanted.
Cohen introduced the following reso-

lution, which passed. It is possibly the
first move in preparation for the time
when the Kuhio Land Bill passes in
Congress and land legislation is turned
over to the Legislature. The resolution
roads:

"Resolved, That the Governor of the
Territory of Hawaii be, and hereby is,
requested and directed to furnish to
this House of Representatives, at the
earliest possible date, the following
information relative to the public lands
of the Territory of Hawaii not perma-
nently alienated or in definite process
of alienation, or public lands leased to
sugar plantations, which information
shall be tabulated and summarized,
island by island and district by dis-

trict, and the informafion shall be so
tabulated that it may be recognized,
identified and compared with the pres-
ent published list of public lands and
the information shall cover the follow-
ing points:

"First. The areas, exact or approx-
imate, of public lands known to the
government to be suitable for practical
agricultural operations.

"Second. The water supply, whether
rainfall or irrigation, and, if the lat
ter, the source of supply, and whether
adequate, available or diverted.

"Third. The character of the land
and soil, if known.

"Fourth. The clearing, if necessary,
to make the land available for agri-
culture, and whether from rock or vege-
table growths or both.

"Resolved, That the Governor of the
Territory of Hawaii be, and hereby is,
requested to secure and transmit to
this House, at the earliest possible date,
the following information from the of-

ficers of the sugar plantations leasing
public lands from the Territory of Ha-
waii, tabulating and summarizing sueh
information island by island and dis-

trict by district, which information
shall cover the following points:

"First. The total areas of public
lands leased to each plantation.

"Second. The area thereof now util-
ized for the growing of sugar cane.

"Third. The estimated additional
area of leased public land suitable for
the growing of sugar cane but not yet
utilized.

Afternoon Session.
During the. noon recess there was

some consternation in the lobbies
through the advent of Mary Atcherley,
who grabbed Senators and Representa-
tives as they dodged. She had had an
hour's prolonged conference with the
Governor, leaving in high dudgeon in
time to catch both Houses coming out.
Senator Coelho - dodged through the
House, but Harvey was caught. Repre-
sentatives Moanauli and Nakaleka and
Speaker Holstein also fell unwilling
victims. The lobbyist is on her favor-
ite subject, and is laying particularly
for the health committees.

Home Rule Measures.
Kaniho offered up a bunch- - of pros-

pective legislation, dealing with a va-

riety of subjects. These were measures
identical with those introduced into the
Senate on Wednesday by Senator
Baker, being Home Rule measures,
These were:

An act amending the vaccination
laws.

An act amending the election laws.
An act amending Act 98 of the S.

L. of 1907.
An act transferring the income from

any water systems in the respective
counties for the purpose of repairing
and improving such systems in said re-
spective counties.

An act authorizing all license fees
collected in the respective counties to
be paid into the treasuries 6f the said
respective counties and to be kept for
the use and expense of the poliee de-
partments in said respective counties.

An act amending the merchandise
license law that storekeepers pay for
their licenses according to the assess-- i
ment valuation of their stores (or ac-
cording to the amount of their gross
incomes).

An act amending Act 122 of the Ses-
sion Laws of 1907.

Another Taxation Bill.
Waiwaiole also had a taxation bill

to present, a measure dividing the va-
rious islands into various districts for
taxation, educational and judicial pur
poses.

Makekau gave notice of a bill to
amend Sec. 73 of Act 39 of Session
Laws of 1905.

Long presented a measure providing
that the estate of a deceased illegiti-
mate person, dying intestate, shall go

Gurrey'sLUBUNE
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JUST MB GO
PURE PREPARED PAINT protects your house, and

beautifies it, too. It's the finest paint made, because it is the
most durable, most beautiful, and economical.

LEWERS &
177 S. King Street.

While you can, live
in clover;
When you die, you
die all over.

IS- --

COOKE, LTD.
Phone 775.

... . .

Our meats are so carefully selected
that failure to satisfy our customers
seldom happens. When you eat
them you are in clover. Therefore
eat while you can.

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO., LTD.

Telephone 45.
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Floral Parade
Your Shoes to Match Your

Green, Blue, Fink, Brown,
Lavender, or Rose.

CANVAS DIRECTOIRE TIES.

COLONIALS WITH GOLD
BUCKLES.

HALEIWA RACE COMMITTEE

SETTLES PRELIMINARIES

WORK DOESN'T LAG FOR

FLORAL COMMITTEE

Race Will Be Held on Sunday March 14 and
Will Start From the Depot at Half

, Past Seven.

boys are taking a great interest in the
event, and would doubtless be glad to
neip our in tnis way.

Special Train Proposed.
It is probable that there will b a

special train at a reduced fare of $1.50 the next steamer and speaks very earn-fo- r

the round trip. This cannot be estly about his desire to come back and
done br the railroad comnanv on ae- - have another go with Sullivan. He
count of the interstate laws which pre

?nt them from running any excursions
or making any rates that are not passed
on in Washington. But they can rent
a special train . and the cost of this
would just be covered if all coaches
were filled at $1.50 each and the com-
mittee has taken the matter up and
Will Tir '1 Vl I ' Cl nKla rt OVTan.Ta1 i " " ' jv i i v lit aiiaut a 1

tiie special
If the special train is taken it w'll

start shortly after the Haleiwa special
and will return about seven o'clock in
the evening. This will enable specta-
tors to see the start and finish of the
race and to get lunch and dinner be-

fore returning. .t
Bidgood is Present.

St. Clair Bidgood made a speeial trip
into Honolulu to attend the meeting
and stated that he has everything figur-
ed out for his end of the , course. A
cottage will be set aside for competitors
and will be fitted with shower baths
and a tub. There will be a dozen cots
for those who feel weary to rest on
and there will be as much to eat as the-hungr-

runners can stow away, at any
time they feel like it.

In addition to this he will have spe-
cial arrangements for the convenience
of all visitors. There will be a lunch
counter running all day as well as the
regular meals in the hotel and, no mat-
ter what time you feel hungry, you will
be able to get something good to eat.

The bathing at Haleiwa is especially
fine and there will be accommodation
for all who wish to go in swimming.
The smooth water in the bay fronting
the hotel provides delightful chances

Make Kidv for

Get
Costume.

White,
Purple,

AlSO

GOLD

MANUFACTURERS'

1051 FORT STREET

OPERA HOUSE

March 8 1909

Return of
The Little Big Favorites!

POLLARD'S LILLIPUTIAN

OPERA COMPANY

40 me worm's cteyerest cniiciren 40

Opening Week's Repertoire

"THE BELLE OF NEW YORK"

and

"FL0R0D0RA"

Prices 25c, 50c, and 75c.

Box and Loge seats $1.00.

Season Ticket sale now on at
Bergstrom Music Co.

Park Theatre
FORT STREET and CHAPLAIN LANE

New and up to date

MOVING PICTURES
and ILLUSTRATED SONGS

Admission: 10 and I5cts.
Children, 5 cts

The
GEM THEATRE

Motion Pictures
Changes Mondays, Wednesdays and

Fridays

ADMISSION. .10c. and 20c
Children 5c.

it
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HOTEL BATHS

players in their team and there is not
a one of them but can hold his own
on the diamond with the best of them.
There is plenty of excitement in the
college over the event and the four
classes will be properly represented by
squads of energetic rooters.

YACHT CRUISE

FOR TWO DAYS

Three yachts of the local fleet will
start on an informal cruise tomorrow.
The Hawaii, Kamehameha and Gladys
will weigh anchor and sail away for a '

two days' fishing cruise off Lanai or
Molokai, the exact course to be decided i

on before they start.
The Hawaii was brought round from

Pearl Harbor last Wednesday and is
being put in shape for a cruise, at her
moorings opposite the marine ways.
Alex. Lundquist, her caretaker, has
kept her in wonderfully good shape and
one can see that her decks have been
washed, her brightwork eleaned and her
sails aired regularly.

There will soon be another yacht in
the fleet as George Crozier is expecting
to launch his sloop on Sunday morning
at hiffh tide. He and some othe- - en
thusiast have been building the little!
craft back of the Myrtle clubhouse and j

have put up a very pretty boat.
Her overall length is forty-tw- o feet

with a waterline of twenty-eigh- t feet t

and, with a not exaggerated overhang
at either end and a very clean curve
to her bilze amidships, she looks as
though she would be both fast and com-

fortable.

CHINATOWN IS EXCITED.

There seems to be a great hum of
excitement in Chinatown over the Stu-

dent 's Alliance and C. A. C. game on
Washington's birthday. Chi Bui is the
captain ofthe Alliance team and he'
has a long output of certainty as to
what his buncJpns going to do to the
rest of the C. A. Cs. I

En Sang Kau, captain of the dragon-let- s

is also there with a hot spiel and
ha3 it all figured out for a large eon- - j

signment of the real whitewash. This
event, by the way, has a mighty live
press agent attached to it somewhere j

and it is to be regretted that pae I

does not admit of a reproduction of all
his outbursts. '

SHOE CO., LTD.

Telephone 2S2.

THE

ART
j j j

Dolly the Circus Rider
Don Jaun
Circumstantial Evidence
When Casey Joined the Lodge
A Family of Cats
The Lady Barrister
The Arabian Dagger
The Weird Symphony

J

Bach-Wagn- er

Concert

German Lutheran Church

Thursday, February 25

under the leadership of E. KAHL.

An evening of classical music
of these famous composers inter
preted by Honolulu's leading1 solo-ist-s.

(

8 (

Reserved Seats - SI

"Washington's

Birthday"

AND

"Pygmalion and

Galatea"

OPERA HOUSE

Tuesday Fvening Feb. 23
8 o'clock.

Under the auspices of the-
Dramatic Circle, KILOHANA

AET LEAGUE.

Tickets, $1 and 75c; 25c for students.
Box plan now open at Bergstrom 'b.

Autos Repaired

Your machine will be ready for
jrou when we say it will be. We
don't experiment on autos, we re-

pair them.

Von Hamm-Yoon- g Co., Ltd.

Alexander Young Building.

r
NE PLUS ULTBA

TYPEWRITING

PAPER

KEE LOX CAEBON

RIBBONS AND EEASEES

MANUSCEIPT COVEES

r jf if

OAT & fdOSSMAN
76 Merchant St., near PoetoSce

The Haleiwa race committee met on
Wednesday night as scheduled and set-

tled all the preliminary details of the
"big race. There was much to be dis-

cussed and talked over carefully and it
was late when the meeting broke up,
Vut there was every evidence of en
thusiasm on the part of those who were
present and the public may rest assur- -

od that, the sportsmen who are rivin2
their time and attention to this mat
ter will see that the race is properly
Tun and that all the arrangements are
perfect,

. . ... .
x ne iiuuiiaub iiciiio

are as follows: The race will be held
on Sunday. March 14. and will start from
opposite the O. E. & L. depot on King
street at half past seven in the morn-

ing; The bicycle race will start five
minutes before the foot racers.

The finish will be opposite the Hale-

iwa Hotel across the main road at a
point just beyond where the Honolulu
Toad joins the coast road that bounds

the back of the hotel property.
Mavor Fern will be asked to start

the race and A. K. Vierra and J. N.
Den sham will act as marshals tor get the
starters in line.

The finishing judges will be A. S.

Hahauln and J. S. Ofme . of Waialua
and C. F. Chillingworth of Honolulu.

Ten Days for Entries.
Entries must be sent in before 9 p.

m. Saturday, February 27, and are to
e made to A. K. Vierra, sporting

of Wall, Nichols Company on

King street, next to the Advertiser.
Each entry must be accompanied by

a fee of fifty cents for which a receipt
will be given. Every starter in the
race will have this sum refunded to

him. -

The race will be
Contestants may go at any pace in any

style thev' please but must keep to the
Toad at all points.

Eefreshment stations will be arrang-

ed for at frequent intervals along the
road. The first one will probably be

at the Honolulu sugar mill, then there
will be one at Kalauao, two or threa
on the slope leading to Leilehua, on
opposite the Cavalry camp and several
on the last stage of the journey be-

tween the dam and Haleiwa.
Time is Discussed.

There was considerable discussion
about the time of starting the race. At
the first meeting it was proposed to
svart at half past nine, but several local
athletes who intend to enter the race,
attended the meeting last night and
requested that the start be made earlier.
The eommittee thought that this was

' a good idea and acted on it.
The place of starting was changed

from Fort Shafter to the depot because,
though it makes the course a trifle long-

er, it will be very .much more conve-
nient for spectators who will be able
to see the start and have plenty of
time to catch the Haleiwa special which
leaves the depot every Sunday morning
at 8:20. .

The time for receiving entries was
at first set as Saturday, March 7, but,
rm nnsidrin? further business, the

This committee is composed of Messrs.
Blanehard, Arnold, Charles F. Chilling-worth- ,

H. M. Ayres, A. K, Vierra,
I vjcuijjc iiuwe aim iieusuam. iney arc

all prominently connected with local
sport, and all who think of entering
may rest assured that the veny best ar-

rangements possible will be made.

COOL WEATHER IS WELCOMED.
The cooler weather has brought joy

to the hearts of the principals in the
i coming boxing bout. Both Smith and
j Reilly expressed themselves as feeling

much better for the cool winds that
have been blowing while they are out
on the road.

The preliminaries have not yet been
! settled on although it is practically as-- '

sured that soldier MeCollough will meet
Eddie Hines in an eight-roun- d go. The j

latter has been working faithfully all j

the week at the Orpheum while the for- - I

mer is in excellent condition on account j

of his recent go with young Scotty. j

Peterson will leave for the Joast on

seems very connaent tnat ne can put
it over the local middleweight champion
in a return match.

.

NO TRACK MEET

BUT MARATHON

At a metting held at the Y. M. C. A.

last night a very important decision
was arrived at. There will be no field

meet this year, but, instead, there will
be a Marathon race on June 31, the an-

niversary of Kamehameha's birthday.
Dr. Hand made the Marathon sugges-

tion, and it was eagerly taken up, as
the boys have no place for their meet.
The boys' field is out of the question
on account of its condition, and Alex- -

ander field has the disadvantage of be
ing unable to charge gate money there.

The suggestion was eagerly taken up
by several athletes who were present,
and they expressed themselves as cer-
tain that there would be a large entry
list. James Nott, John D. Cockburn
and O. H. Ingalls were appointed a
eommittee on a course, and will report
at the next general meeting.

The matter of a course was discussed
last night, and it was suggested that
the race be started at Kapiolani Park,
with the first mile leading round the
track, the ensuing eighteen or twenty
miles over the roads and the final tew
miieS round the track again. This

. . .. . -

be an excellent chance for others be- -

ovo yjLaxn,c i u-- c nniiiiug.
j '

USE OF AUTO TO

MARK COURSE

Mr. Bartlett, manager of the Hono:

race committee over the road in his
automobile within the next few days.

The .object of this trip will be to in-

terview the commanding officer at the
cavalry camp and ask to have troopers
.appointed to act as road judges and
also to mark the places where it will
be necessary to have them stationed.

In addition to this the refreshment
stations will be decided on and arrange-
ments made to have a plentiful supply
of water and other necessities for the
runners at various points along the
course.

SECOND TEAMS

TO PLAY TODAY

Although the interscholastic soccer
series is over, the game is still being
played by some the second elevens. On
Wednesday the Punahou second team
defeated the Aliiolani A team by the
close score of 1 to 0, and this afternoon
they will play again.

The Aliiolani boys have not sufficient
players to make two full teams, so that
some of the first eleven men play with
them, but it is the best they can pos-
sibly do, and would put out "a full sec-
ond string if they had the material to
pick from.

The game this afternoon will be play-
ed on the Aliiolani campus, and will
begin at half past three. The young-
sters put up a good brand of soecerand
the game will be well worth watching.

DON'T TAKE THE BISK.
When you have a bad cough or eold

do not let it drag along until it be-
comes chronic or develops into an at-
tack of pneumonia, but give it the
attention it deserves and get rid of it.
Take Chamberlain's Cough Bemedy
and you are sure of prompt relief. For
sale at all dealers. Benson, omith &

Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaii.

proposition seemed to pJease thoss pres-man- y

j ent, and it will probably be adopted.
Between now and the date of the raw

there will be a series of paper chases
and cross-countr- y runs for members cf
the Y. M. C. A. to give contestants a
chance to get properly fit. This will

The Floral Parade committees are
working like beavers. All of them have
had their troubles, but at the meeting
yesterday afternoon of the chairmen of
the various committees, to compare
notes, a feeling of general optimism was
marked. There was some disappoint
ment expressed by the automobile com-mitt-

over the number of assured en-
tries for the automobile division. Chair-
man J. M. Dowsett reported that the
committee had secured promises from
over forty owners of machines to enter
their ears, some two weeks ago, but
that about half of these have sinca
indicated that they will not be able to
take part. A number of these have
since been persuaded to --carry out their
promise, and a number of others have
also been secured. Director Petrie and
Chairman Dowsett spent most of yes
terday in getting around among the
owners, and with very good results.
They also feel certain that there are
a number of persons getting machines
ready, who have not as yet notified the
committee.

Although there is no doubt that the!
automobile section of the parade will
be larger than it was last year, it will
be smaller than might be expected from
the number of cars owned in Honolulu.
There are(now about 300 antos register-
ed here, or nearly one-thir- d more than
last year, and fifty to seventy-fiv- e

should not be too ;rge a proportion
to expect to take part. Honolulu 's
Washington 's Birthdav Floral Parade
has come to be an asset to the city. It is
more than merely a bit of hol'day
amusement. Last year's splendid suc-

cess carried the name of Hawaii,
through widely reproduced d'h tures and
published accounts, all over the United
States; and the wide announcement of
this year's event on the mainland
through posters and press notices, has
been responsible for turning many per-
sons fn this direction.- - The parade is
something which every public spirited
eitizen should take pride in helping
along even at some little trouble or ex-

pense.
Judging and Reviewing.

A stand for the malihini judges, who
will award the prizes to the successful
contestants, will be erected in the gore
lot at King and Richards street, from
which the parade will be reviewed as" it
begins its march from the Capitol
grounds. Another stand will also be
put up in Kapiolani Park, where the
final review will take place.

Mrs. Walter F. Frear. wife of Gov-
ernor Frear, has graciously consented

; n mane iuv pi trncuiatiuu ui tiic jpri.tra
I after the awards are announced. This
will take place at Kapiolani Park, as
soon as the judges have had time to
make their decisions.

Hawaiian Princesses Beady.
The complete list of the belles who

will represent the several different Is
lands, with the exception of Kauai's,
is as follows:

Miss Emma Rose, Hawaii.
Miss Hanna Cummings, Maui.
Mrs. Chris. Holt, Oahu.
Mrs. Blackwell, Molokai.
Miss Gibson, Lanai.
Miss Sister Holt, Kahoolawe.
Miss Erma Wodehouse, Niihau.
Kauai's representative has been chos-

en, and is expected here this morning.
The princesses will ride in the parade
in the order of the size of the several
islands.

Chairman Frank Atherton, of the
schools committee, announced yesterday
that there will be seven different
sehools represented with floats in the
parade. A number of them will be un-
usually elaborate. Manuel Peter, of
the bicycle, Hawaiian fishes and goats
committees, reported five great fishes
sure, and two others in prospect, and
three, elaborately decorated juvenile
goat carts. He also secured for the goat
entries cash prizes of $5 and $2.50. The
pa n riders section will number at least
sixty, and more if saddles and bridles
can be secured for them, while it is un-

derstood that the Japanese community
has a number of surprises in store in
way of entries.

Industrial School Band.
Word was received yesterday that the

boys' band of the Industrial School,
twenty strong, will arrive here on Sun-
day evening. They have been organ-ize- d

for about two years and are said
to have become accomplished musicians.

The prizes which will be given to the
winners of the various sections, are now
on display in the window of Caiman's
new store, corner of Fort and Hotel
street, and are attracting much atten-
tion.

INTEECLASS GAME AT AALA.
The postponed St. Louis interclass

game that was interrupted by an angry
visit from one J. Pluvins on Lincoln's
birthday, will be played off this after-
noon at Aala park at "half past one.

The last game went four innings with
the Sophs and Freshies four runs ahead
of the Seniors and Juniors, who had
nothing but a daub of whitewash. The
game this afternoon will certainly be
a fast one. Augie Dreier will be in the
box for the youngsters while the King
of Spain, sometimes known as Bill Zs-pind-

will twirl for the older boys.
Both sides have local junior league

p t 1 1 j : 1 i l. a. f.ior Darning anu. wm uuu'uness tempi,
of the crowd of spectators.

Appeal to Autoists.
Every owner of an automobile who

intends to follow the race is requested
by the committee to save room for one
man in case of a competitor falling by
the way side. Those who take an in- -

leresi in mis race ana nave uiitcuiun
are urgently requested to act as auxil- -

iary relief corns. lne committee asks
that all who intend to follow the race
in automobiles notify them through the
Advertiser. To niake a real success of
the even there should be at least a
dozen automobiles whose owners are
willing to help on the course and those
who are willing to do so will greatly
aiul the work by expressing their will-- 1 Hlu Brewing Company, has kindly con-es- s

to do sS. A telephone message j sented to take a member of the Haleiwa

;Z ; nec sra;y know the number requested to do so. Owners of auto-"-

l.L tfcA race mobiles are especially appealed to

ingn
to the Advertiser to this effect will be
greatly appreciated.

The" local merchants will be asked to
give prizes for this event. Judging
by the ready response made for the
walking events, there will be no trouble
about getting a long list. One valuable
prize was offered last night during the
meeting. Mr. Jos. Schwartz was pass-
ing by the table where the eommittee
was in session and stopped long enough
to say that he would like to give a
prize. "Anything you want," he said.
"The committee may come and pick it
out."

Much Work to Do.
That this race is going to be one of

the greatest events ever pulled off in
Honolulu, there is no doubt. The com-
mittee in charge will have a whole lot
of work to do, however, and all those
who can assist in any way are urgently

Two are needed for general work, act- -

. mar
.

as ambulance machines and cover- -

!

' mg the course generally, while others
that carry spectators are wanted to
stand by "in case of need,

jf any automobile owner intends to
f0u0w one particular competitor in the
race it would be doing a sreat favor
if he would notify the committee to
that effect.

The numbers and necessary printing
will be donated by the Advertiser, and
all who want any information on the
subject may obtain the same by ringing
up this office in the evening or between
one and half-pas- t one o'clock in the
afternoon and asking for Densham.
Full information may also be obtain-
ed from H. M. Ayres at the Star or
from A. K. Vierra at Wall-Xiehol- s Com-

pany's King street store.
Mr. Blanc-har- was elected chairman

of the committee and called another
meeting for next Tuesday evening at
7:30 in the mauka pavilion of the
Young Hotel. Everybody who is inter-
ested in the race and has any sugges-
tion to make is requested to be present,
as the committee wishes to act oa
every good suggestion that is made.

that it would oe ao

E tha a arTangeTents may be mad.
for the comfort of competitors.

Eoad Judge Question.
The question of road judges was a

liard one to settle but a way has prob- -

ably fceen found out this difficulty. The
commanding officer at Leilehua will be
asked to detail a few men to act as road
judges. The idea is to station them
at points on the road where there i
any possibility of a short cut and they
will write down the numbers of each
competitor as he passes them. Any
runner taking the cut would naturally
miss the road judge and without his
number appearing on every list,Jie will
be ruled out of the race.

There seems no doubt that this ar-

rangement can be made as the Leilehua

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
' PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed
to cure any case of Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to
1 4 days or money refunded. Made by
PARIS MEDICINE CO., Saint Louis.
U. S of A. -
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NOW ESTABLISHED

A MORNING PAPER.
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Hereafter there will be no hit and
miss policy in force regarding public
holidays, or store-closin- g holidays, in
Honolulu, if the plans of the Merchants'
Association, adopted at the meeting of

j the trustees yesterday, work out. The
idea is to have store-closin- g movementsj

. The actual saving in current over
the ordinary lamp is 64 per

cent by the use of
the new

TUNGSTEN LAMPS
Install a Tungsten lamp and begin this

THREATENING . THE LIQUOB LAW.

We can not take it that the wholesale liquor interests of Honolulu have

Rubber
Goods

Absolutely the finest brand
of Rubber Goods made.

We have just opened a big
new shipment of them.

EVERYTHING IN THE
RUBBER LINE.

(8

center m me association ana nave notn-in- g

decided upon by the individual
store keepers, who are members. This
decision arose out of a discussion re-

garding the Lincoln Day closing, when
some closed, some did not and others
did not know whether to or not. Now
they can all know by telephoning the

anti-saloo- n agitation which, for a yeartheJ decide.! .to revive and encourage

! past, has been in a state of quiescence; we can Bof believe that they will know-- !

return of that most potent local option ad- -
ingly do all they can to insure the

Tocate and organizer, Mr. Woolley; nor that they are ready to prepare the way

i for a formidable appeal to Congress from anti-saloo- n Hawaiians backed by the

(great mainland agencies which enlisted the nation's law-make- in the suc saving today.
permanent assistant secretary of the
association, Henry taston, who was ap
pointed to that position vesterdav.cessful crusade against the Army canteen. These are not saloon oDjecw, ou- -

The association trustees decided to
move to some other quarters, this de

it is evident from the deliberate organization the local whisky ring made last

fall when it put three of its friends in the Senate to accomplish the purposes The Hawaiian Electric Co. , Ltd.
KING STREET, NEAR ALAKEA. PHONE 390.

cision oeing nastenea ty the iact that
the Star newsies in the alley belowof the bill which one of them introduced yesterday with the object of emascu 1i fli fitkept up more than the usual amount
of howling yesterday. W. F. Dillin?lating the power of the boards of license commissioners, that the greed of the

wholesalers has utterly upset their judgment and that they are taking a course ham was named to confer with the
Chamber of Commerce, to see if a joint
use of the Chamber's room mightwhich will ruin them in the long run. Limited

Fort Street, HonoluluAfter the new law had a few weeks' trial, the anti-saloo- n people, at the
It was decided to back up the wishessuggestion of Mr." Woolley, decided, tacitly at least, to lie fallow. At once

or tne executive in the matter of work
V on the liouor interests ceased. Decent and conservative retail liquor ipg for an appropriation for a new

armory, the matter going over for def-
inite action until the next meeting when J
iun juiuruiaiion win oe on hand

M

Headaches Are Unnecessary Why Endure Them
No one endures a headache willingly, but merely through a dislike to take

medicine, for fear it may be harmful.
And it is wise to be careful about the medicine one takes, for health is

very precious., 4

For nearly twenty years millions of people have been relying on

Stearns' Headache Wafers
to give them relief from aching heads; they have never disappointed them;
they are made today from the same pure, simple ingredients as at first; and
they have more friends than ever before.

Therefore, you are exercising proper care when, you take Stearns' Headache
Wafers, for you are using what millions of others have tried, and proved best.

Don't endure the headache; be kind to yourself take Stearns' Headache
Wafters. And see that you get STEARNS' the genuine.

SAN FRANCISCO HOTEL.

1 1."

Jewelry

Many a Honolulu Eeader Win Peel
Grateful for This Infor-

mation. ' v 1
When, your back gives out; "4 !

Becomes lame, weak or aching;
When urinary troubles set in,
Your kidneys are "in a bad way."
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills will

cure you.
Here is local evidence to prove it:
H. S. Swinton, of Honolulu, Hawaii,

says: "I was afflicted with backache
for twelve years and was unable to get
relief. Seeing Doan's Backache Kid-
ney Pills highly advertised and believ-
ing that my kidneys were disordered, I
procured the remedy at the Hollister
Drug Co. I found that it was benefit-
ing me and I continued its use until
cured. Doan's Backache Kidney Pills
have been so well tested in my 4 case
that I highly recommend them, to other

them from illicit competition; and theymen saw that the law was protecting

were satisfied to obey its restrictions. The average good citizen, who was not

fanatical either way, was glad to see the retail liquor business so carefully

eoaducted; and the local optionists concluded to let well enough alone. Every-

body was at ease except a very few prohibitionists and a certain element among

the wholesalers who had been selling liquor .to blind pigs as well as licensed

places for years and wanted to keep up the practice and let the Devil have the

Islands. Little they cared how bad the community might get, or how many

convicts or paupers might be made or how many families might be ruined. They

were and are after the blood money; but their course is one that, sooner or

later, must tremendously react upon them. They are inviting an issue, whieh

fcefore it is ended, will make them wish a thousand times that they had let the

present law stand.
We believe that there are enough good citizens in Hawaii to carry the

elections against any wide-ope- n liquor proposition and against candidates for
jSc who favor it; if not, there are enough of them to enlist the temperance

organizations and churches on the mainland in an effort to get a bill through

Congress forbidding the sale or manufacture of spirituous or malt liquors in the

Territories. The chance to get such a law passed would be better than was the

one to abolish the Army canteen, in that it would not have so many opponents.

A between pleasing influential constituents and pleasing the liquor whole-

salers of a distant and insignificant Territory, the average Congressman would

favor his constituents. An appeal to a Republican or a Southern Democratic
Jaw-mak- er from the churches, W. C. T. U.'s and Anti-Saloo- n Leagues in his

bailiwick to vote against tho liquor business in the Territories would be heeded

(despite the utmost outcry that the whisky rings of Territories that neither

elect Congressmen nor vote for President could raise. Besides, the roll of Ter- -

xitories may soon be cut down by State admissions, and that would make the

task of the reformers still easier.
The Advertiser believes it voices the most influential public opinion in

Hawaii when it urges the Legislature and the wholesale liquor interests to

let well enough alone. It was fear of that opinion which led jthe wholesalers

last fall to wait until the last fifteen minutes of the eleventh hour before they
turned in to elect Harvey, Quinn and Moore to the Senate to serve their in-

terests, or what they mistook for their interests. Had a direct issue been raised
a time, all three could have been and probably would have been beaten. We

do not mistake the temper of this city when we say that it is not going to be
Jim by any whisky ring; and we may, safely predict if the power is taken away

from the license boards by this Legislature that there will be a movement here

That Lasts
QUALITY is always our first

consideration in buying Jewelry,
Consequently our stock is com-
posed of only the HIGHEST
GRADE GOODS.

When you purchase a piece of
Jewelry from us you know the
QUALITY is THE BEST.

The price is little more than
what you have to pay for cheap
goods.

J8

H. F. WICHMM X C0.,LID.

Leading Jewelers

kidney sufferers." '

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are

FMmmOMT HOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO

The most superbly situated hotel in the World
OVURLOOKHfa THE ENTIRE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO,
THE GOLDEN GATE,. AND SHE RAPIDLY REBUILD-N- O CITY.

CONVENIENT TO SHOPPING, THEATER,
BUSINESS. AND RAILROAD CENTERS.

THE EPITOME OF HOTEL EXCELLENCE
Combining all the conveniences find luxuries a good
hotel should have, with many unique, original and
exclusive features. Entirely refurnished and refitted
at a cost of over three million dollars. Social center
of the city headquarters of the Army and Navy

Scene of most of the social festivities.
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 100O GUESTS.

EUROPEAN PLAN.
Single rooms with bath, $2.50, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 upwards.
Suites, with,hath, J10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $20.00, $25.00. upwasds.

'LANAGIl-;''-

PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box (six boxes $2.50)
or will be mailed on .receipt of price, by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, whole-
sale agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

Remember the name, Doan's. and
take no substitute. '

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

Entered of Eecord February 18, 1909,
J W A Eedhouse to F F Dutra. ..CM
Wm C Cummings et al to Lyle A

Dickey ...................... P, D
Est of R F Bickerton by Tr to Tr ,

of Samuel Parker D
Samuel Parker by Tr to Tomizo

Katsunuma . . . ......... D
J B Castle to Wong Kwai f

Can L and Asrrmt
Jas B Castle by Atty to Wong Tin ;

XjOOK u, , ;

German Sav & Loan Soc by Atty
et al to Kapiolam Estate,
Ltd . Par Eel 1W 10 IEPamphlets Will

Soon Be Ready
Kapiolani Estate, Ltd, to Antonia

De feouza , D
Haalelea Kula and hsb to Kahoe- -

hawaha (w)
t-

A Lewis, Jr, and wf to Edwin IF,
Weed . D

Mercantile Trust Co of S F to

aving begins at home,

and the foundation of
a sayings account is the
determination to save
regularly.

Honolulu Plantnt Co ......... .Eel

It's a
Revelation

to the easy-goin- g person who can
see pretty well when he puts on a
pair of our perfectly-fitte- d glasses.
This optical business of ours is
perfectly equipped. We have all
the modern scientific instruments,'and we know how to use them.

Our factory on the premises is
perfect in every detail.

H.F.IIDF1U0., Hi
OPTICIANS

S Ahmi by Tr to Ehrenreich H .. .

Swendsen ,. D

Owing to the great demand
for "Hawaiian Securities," a
pamphlet of full and valuable
information concerning every
firm and corporation listed on
the Stock Exchange, it has
been found necessary to print
a much larger edition.

The book will be ready in a
short time for
to all who wiH leave 11s their
names and addresses. - s

John E Souza, Jr. and wf, et al, to

against the liquor trade, with powerful mainland connections, against which

the ring will struggle and clamor in vain. It is a fight which, under such cir-

cumstances, the Advertiser would enjoy getting into.
" "

ABOETIVE JAP BAITING.

It was hoped that this Legislature would profit by the sudden retreat of
the Oregon, Nevada, and California Legislatures from their anti-Japane- poli-

cies and not undertake the 'dubious sport of Jap-baitin- Perhaps it will so
profit; but in that event it will need to choke off such measures as the two
which are designed to impede the island fishing rights of the Japanese one to
tax sampan fishing boats, leaving canoe fishing craft free; the other to confine
fishing and shellfish hunting to citizens of the Unied States. Both measures,
cs might have been supposed, were hatched by Coelho.

Such legislation as this could not get the object sought because, so far as
it violates or infringes upon the treaty rights of the Japanese, it is unconsti-
tutional. Senator Perkins found that out the other day as respect3 the Cali-

fornia legislation and hastened to warn his friends in the Legislature to stop
doing what he had hitherto urged them to undertake. Here at home, even if
the organic law of the nation were circumvented by the devices of lawyers, Con-
gress, which has the final say about Hawaiian legislation, would wipe our anti-Ja- p

laws off the statute books. Under our own organic law, we can only legis-
late consistently with the Constitution or laws of the United States; and Con-

gress reserves the right to repeal any legislation Hawaii enacts. Hence 'every

Joao de Lima, D; pc land Kaupakulua,
Hamakualoa, Maui; $50. B 315, p 287,
Dated Jan 29. 1909.

We supply you with the
convenient home banks that
make saving easy.

We pay 4 on term sav-

ings deposits. Begin an ac-

count with us today.

Est of w illiam C Lunalilo, by trs, to
First Am Savs & Trust Co, of Hawaii,
Ltd, AM; mtg A da Silva on lot, l.kul
409 and int in ap 3, E P 6996. Wailuku,
Maui; $1.' B 306, p 137. Dated Jan
15, 1909. Hawaiian

Trust Co.
Ltd..

923 Foit Street
moment given to uemo's absurd and mischief-makin- g bill will be wasted.

Bank of Hawaii,
LIMITED

Judd Bldg., cor. Fort and
Merchant Sts.

Capital and Surplus $1,000,000

HERE AT LAST!

February
NEW

IDEA For Rent

Lady-Finge- rs

Macaroons

Fine Pastry

Mlexander
Young Cafe

Keither he nor the Legislature will be permitted to embroil this country with
the subjects of a foreign power.
r . . - i ,

l"... X.. .. W
-

I'"-- OF PINEAPPLES. i. .'.
'

. Haiku, Maui, T.' II., February 16, 1909.
Editor Advertiser. Can you inform nie if any experiments have

been conducted with pineapple leaves for the manuacture of "pina"
eloth on a commercial basis? Also whether any attempt has been made
toward utilizing the refuse from pineapple canneries for making paper!

It appears to me that if there were real possibilities for profitable
: manufacture in either instance, that there could be. a large business

. developed as an adjunct to the canning business, and that more money
' and people would be brought into the coutry. Yours truly,

"w. A. B.

or Sale
Fashion Sheets

and Reviews
,

we are nnormea mat pina cloth can not be made from the leaves of the IleliiicielllliA brick warehouse, cement
floor, 65x75 feet, suitable for onevarieties of pineapples grown in these Islands.

R. W. Perkins
PHOTOGRAPHER.

f
fro far as can be learned the value of the refuse from pineapple canneries

here for the manufacture of paper has not been ascertained; though the present
or two occupants. Convenient
location. Immediate possession.price or paper nugni wen prompt experiments along that line. We regret the long delay of

these goods, the more so because Studio on Hotel Street, near Fort.S 1A lie well stuck to .3 3 guuu as tne truth sometimes. But who does
the Star think will believe' its reiterated story that the Civic Federation ever
availed itself of the political services of Achi and Knox? Why not add Birbe

we cannot explain it.
But with their arrival, our

stock of patterns is complete, so
that we should be able to fill all
orders. All patterns, 10c each.

Bishop Trust, Go. Ltd.

No. 924 Bethel St.

Willie Crawford and Cathcart to the list? It would be quite as easy.
i : -

Capital (Paid up) Yen 24,000,000
Reserve Fund Yen 15,940,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

The bank buys and receives for
eoliection "bills of exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit, and
transacts a general banking business.

The Bank receives Local Deposits
and Head Office Deposits for fixed pe-
riods

Local Deposits $23 and upwards for
one year at rate of 4 per annum.

Head Office Deposit Yen 23 and up-
wards for one-hal- f year, one year, two
years or three years at rate of 59-pe- r

annum. .. . ?

Particulars to be obtained on appli-
cation. -

Honolulu Office 67 S. King Street.
P. O. Box 168.

M. TOKIEDA, Manager.

The President will hardly take the trouble to ask Hawaii's Legislature to
thTOw out its Jap-baitin- g bills. Congress will attend to them.

The Regal
The Shoe

THAT PROVES

FINEST MILLINERY

Most Exclusive Styles

MISS ROWER
BOSTON BUILDING, POST STREET

There is a chance to,find out what a prince's ransom is now that the Shah's
brother has been kidnapped by Persian speculators. II 11

11

FOR SALE.
Two Latrines; seat ic good order;

suitable for school or plantation use.
One two part elate Urinal StalL
French Ranges, brick set, 4 to 10 feet
long. Solar Water Heaters, 30 to 100
gallons capacity. Sheet Metal Work
and Plumbing. '

EMKELUTH & COn LTD
Telephone 211 145 King St.

:merIf Japan takes Korea she will have p4irtyf$ e0lateral to put up for
ether great loan. .

i
an- -
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from Phila. for S.F., Sept. 5.

TUBERCULOUS GERM IN BLOODWilliam O. Smith
Trust Department MARINE

BY A SCIENTIST
March Winds

and

April Showers

DISCOVERED

PHILADELPHIA, January S. Dr.
Randle C. Eosenberger 's discovery of!
the tuberculosis germ in the blood" has
been announced, but details of his
technique have not been made public
until today. In advance proofs of 4 ' The
American Journal of Medical Science"
the following description of this new
step in bacteriology is authorized and
complete:

When a patient is suspeeted of hav-
ing tuberculosis germs in his blood, a
tourniquet is bound tightly about his
arm in order to bring the vein3 into
prominence. From any vein of suff-
icient size at the elbow the blood is
drawn with a hypodermic syringe, after
the skin at the spot selected has been
first,, sterilized chemieally to insure the
removal of every possible means of in-
fection or contamination from the skin
itself. ,

A definite quantity of blood, about
two teaspoonf uls, is drawn from tha
vein,' and the needle wound is dressed
and. bandaged, there being no resultant
pain or trouble beyond a slight itch-
ing for a few moments.

Tlje blood withdrawn is immediately
mixed with a salt solution to prevent
its clotting and the tube containing it
is placed on ice for twenty-fou- r hours.
Herein lies the radical difference, be-
tween the "cultivation" or growing
of the typhoid germ in what are known
as u culture mediums," wherein heat
plays a part. The normal salt solution
in which blood suspected of containing
tuberculosis germs is placed most near-
ly conforms to the elements of the

n.

ESTATES MANAGED, REVENUES
COLLECTED, LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADE.

Fire Insurance

AGENT FOR ENGLISH-HAWAIIA-

UNDERWRITERS

Real Estate
FOB SALE

Lot with two cottages, corner Miller and
Beretania streets.

Fine lot in Palolo Tract.
House and Lot, Kewalo.
Lots in Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama.
Lots in Nuuanu Valley and Kaimuki.
House and Lot, King street, near

Thomas Square, Bargain.

Miles Hotel
NE. Comer Jones and O'Farrel Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO
HELEN K. NEEDHAM, Prop.

SAM. LACKLAND, Mgr.
Entirely new. Eighty-fiv- e rooms,

well-furnishe- d and modern. Suite
and single.

Caters to Hawaiian Island cus-
tom. Poi served daily. Porters at
all steamers from Hawaii.

Rates Reasonable

Tennis Courts
It doesn't cost a fortune to

build one, if it is rightly man-
aged. Get my estimate on it.
I will take entire charge of the
building for a reasonable price.

P. M. POND

CONTRACTOR PHONE S90

Weber & Co.
1311 Beretania St.

German Patent Oven Builders.
Masonry work in connection with

boilers, smokestacks, chimneys, etc.
New jobs or Repairing.

Send Your Suit
TO THE

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

TEL. 505, FORT STREET

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Thursday, Feb. 18, 1909.

THE FRENCH AMBASSADOR'S

TRIBUTE ON LINCOLN DAY

FALLS OF CLYDE, ar. Hon. from Ga-vior- a,

Feb. 13.
FOOHNG SUET, Am. bk., Banfield,

from N. Y. for Hon., November 20.
FORT GEORGE. Am. sp., Fullerton,

from N. Y. for Hon., July 26. (Re-
insured.)

FULLERTON, Am. bk., Verray, from
Gaviota for Hon., Jan. 31.

FLAURENCE WARD, Am. schr. aux.,
ar. Hon. from Midway, Jan. 16.

FREIDA, Ger. sp., from Hamburg for
Hon., Dec. 18.

GAMBLE, Am. schr., ar. Port Gamble
from Hilo. Jan. 13.

GEO. E. BILLINGS, Am. schr., Birk- -
holm, ar. Callao from Vancouver,
Dec. 6. ;

GERARD C. TOBEY, Am. bk., ar. S.
F. from Hilo, June 9 (coal st'ge.).
(coal st'ge.).

GEORGE CURTIS, Am. bk., Her-- ;
bert, ar. S. F. from Hon., June 1

GLENDEVON, Br. S. S.,, Ellis, from
Eleele for Newcastle, Jan. 21.

HAWAIIAN ISLES, Am. sp., from
Kahului for Delaware Breakwater,
Feb. 3.

H. C. WRIGHT, Am. schr., ar. Cooa
Bav from Mahukona.

HERMISTON, Br. S. S., Bain. ar. New-
castle from Hon., Jan. 2.

HILONIAN, Am. S. S., Johnson, from
S. F. for' Hon., Feb. 10.

IIIRAM BINGHAM, Am. schr., from
Hon. for Gilbert Islands, Dec. 9.

HONOIPU, Am. schr., ar. S. F. from
Hon.. July 28.

HELENE, Am. schr.. Thompson, ar, 8.
.fc. Irom Hon., Feb.. 18.

HOLYWOOD, Br. bk., ar. Eureka from
Hon., Dec. 2.

HONGKONG MARU, Jap. S. S., ar.
Yokohama from Hon., Dec. 5.

HYADES, Am. S. S., from Hon. fo
Kahului, Feb. 10. ', .

IRMGARD, Am. bkt., ar. Hon. from 8.
F., Dec. 25. '

1NCA, Am. schr.jar. Sydney from Bal-
lard, Jan. 5. '

JAS. ROLPH, Am. schr., ar. Hana from
S. F., Jan. 27.

JAS. H. BRUCE, Am. schr., from S F.
for Mahukona, Feb. 1.

JOHN ENA, Am. sp., Madsen, from
Norfolk for S. F., Oct. 11.

KATHERINE, Br. S. S., from Callao for
Hon. Jan. 19.

KATUNA, Br. S. S., ar.- - Sydney from
Hon., Dec. 17.

KlSAGA'iA. MARU NO. 2, Jap. S. S.,
Mochi, ar Hon. from Yokohama,
Feb. 14. --

KLIKITAT, Am. bkt., .from Port
Townsend for Hon., Feb. 7.

KOREA, Am. S. S., from Yokohama
for Hon., Feb. 10.

KOKO HEAD, Am. bktne., from New-
castle for Hon., Jan. 18.

KAIULANI, Am. bk., Colly, from "Che- -

mainus for Sydney, Oct. 20.
LAENNEC, Fr. bk., from Tacoma for

Queenstown, Dec. 30.
LANSING, Am. S. S., Dickson, from

Port San Luis for Ancon, Dec. 18.
LURLINE, Am. S. S., ar. Hon. from

S. F Feb. 13. J
MARECH Uj DE NOATLLES, Fr. bk.,

from Portland for Queenstown,
Dec. 2.

MARY WINKLEMAN. Am. bkt., ar.
Hilo from Eureka, Feb. 10.

MARAMA, C.-- S. S., Gibb, in Aus-
tralia.

MAKURA, Br. S. S., from Sydney for
Hon.. Feb. 15.

MAKAWELI, Am. bk'., Neilsen, from
Iquique for Hon., Dec. 22.

MATHILDA, Nor. S. S., ar. Eureka
from Hon., Jan. 13;

MANUKA, C.-- S. S., in Australia.
MARIE HACKFELD, Ger. sp., Grube,

from Hon. for Svdney, Feb. 14.
MEnJAN, Am. S. S., Nichols, from

Hilo for Salina Cruz, Feb. 13.
MOHICAN, Am. bge., ar. Hon. from

S. P.. Feb. 15.
MONGOLIA, Am. S. S., from S. F. for

Hon., Feb. 10.
MARION CHILCOTT, Am. sp., Ander-

son, ar. Gaviota from Hon., Feb. 10.
MANCHURIA, Am. S. S., ar. Yoyo,

hama from Hon., Feb. 9.
MOANA, Br. S. S., ar. Victoria from

Hon., Feb. 10.
MIOHELET, Ft. bk., from Portland for

Queenstown, Oct. 9.
MINNIE S. CAINE, Am. schr., from

Everett for Kahului, Jan. 25.
MISSOURIAN, Am. S. S., ar. Hon.

from Seattle, Feb. 12.

blood itself, and in addition there is
introduced about two per cent, of citrate
of soda.

After twenty-fou- r hours the blood
has settled in the vial, and the sedi-
ment at the bottom of the glass is
withdrawn, siphonlike, through a hol-
low glass tube. Being spread upon
small glass slides, this blood is dried
on a small strip of metal held firmly
in plaee above a small, even gas flame.
Thoroughly dry, it is almost inde-
structible, except through breaking of
the glass slide itself.

These slides are next immersed in
distilled water and the red corpuscles
are removed by this means. The slide
is again dried.

Immersed in carbol fuchsin, a red
stain, for five minutes, the entire slide
is next stained red; immersed again
for five minutes in what is known as
Pappenheim's solution, a blue stain,
the entire slide is stained blue with
the exception of the tuberculosis germ
itself, which remains red. Therein lies
the entire Rosenberger secret. Under
the microscope these red germs are re-
vealed against the blue field, and th
scientists knows his patient has tuber-
culosis germs in his blood.

To the medical profession the value
of this technique and the discoveries
it permits lies in its furnishing a
means of making an immediate truth-
ful diagnosis of the presence of tuber-losi- s

in the patient. Time and again,
tubercular symptoms have been diag-
nosed as "typhoid conditions," "ty-
phoid pneumonia" and other medical
"states." The Rosenberger discovery
furnishes the means to end this.

try to honor today is as fresh In ev-

erybody 's mind as if he had only just
icrt us. -- it is, says i iutarcn, -- iu
fortune of all good men that their vir--

ine rises iu gioiy aiier .iBe.ir awn, w
that the envy which any evil man may
hre conceived against them never sur- -

vives the envious.' .Such was the fate
of Lincoln. ' ' ... ' -

- -

Place to Rent
At Kaimuki

Corner 7th and Mauna Loa avenues.
One and one-hal- f acres, planted in
fruit trees. Comfortable house;
servants' quarters. Suitable for
chicken ranch or market gardening.
Rent, $25 per month.

Apply

"Waterhouse Trust"

SPECIAL DISPENSATION.

At a meeting of the Board of Con-
trol of the
HARRISON MUTUAL ASSOCIATION
held in the parlors of the Townsend
Undertaking Company, February 13, a
resolution for a special dispensation
for the months of March and Anril
was ordered. This is the result of a
similar order last year that gave very
satisfactory results.

For particulars, see the Secretary.
W. W. HALL, President.
J. II. TOWNSEND, Secretary.

Sharp SignS
. "MAKE GOOD"

J 9

Tom Sharp
THE SIGN MAN

ELITE BUILDING Phone 397

Y. WO SING & CO.
1186-118- 8 NUTANT STREET

Fresh

CALIFORNIA FRUITS
. O. Bex 952 - - Telephone 238

jlllE
NOW READY

15 cents
Ready for "Mailing

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO. Ltd

A WARM TIME

Captains Bennett and Fetter
Disagreed on Voyage

Here.

Tales of trouble on the downward
trip of the Inter-Islan- d steamer Clau-din- e

leaked out yesterday, and it seems
that Captain Fetter of Company I, Na-
tional Guard of Hawaii, and Captain
Bennett of the Claudine had rather a
warm time of it before a compromise
was effected. The pilikia began when
the National Guardsmen from the big
island were ordered to make their
berths in the hold of the. steamer. A
number of the eitizen soldiers were vic-

tims of the dreaded mal de mer, and
they complained bitterly to their chief
over the injustice of their being com-

pelled to remain below in the hot,
stuffy steerage.

Captain Fetter thereupon told them
to come on deck, according to the story
that was given out yesterday. This
they did, but they were immediately
ordered to return below by Captain
Bennett, master of the steamer. For
the nonce, there threatened to be some
instances Of insubordination on. the ves-
sel, as Captain Fetter told his men to
disregard the sailing master's orders
and remain on the deck. The officers
of the company, in the meanwhile, had
been given berths on the deck, while
the men were compelled to remain be-

low.
Captain Bennett considered the men

in the light of steerage passengers, a3
they undoubtedly were, as a matter of
fact, but he finally, after a conference
with the officers of the company, de-

cided to allow them the freedom of the
ship. Considerable discussion was
caused by the near-clas- h of Captain
Fetter and Captain Bennett.and there
was some question as to which wasv in
authority at the time. The rule gener-
ally, if not always, is that the sailing
master takes supersedence over a naval
or military commander, while on the
sea. in is is true, at any rate, ou me
Armv transports.

One of Captain Bennett's reasons for
ordering the men to remain below, it
is said, was that he was to pick up
twice as many men at Maui, and con-

sequently needed all available space.

MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPING.
ALICE COOKE, Am. schr.. Penhallow,

ar. Port Gamble from Hon.. Jan. 24.
ARIZONA N, Am. S. 8., ar. S. F. from

Salina Cruz, Jan. 24.
ALAMEDA, Am. S. 8., Dowdell, ar.. Si

F. from Hon., Feb. 10.
ALASKAN, Am. S. S., from Hilo for

New York, Jan. '26.

ALEXANDER ISENBERG, Ger. sp.,
from Portland for Falmouth, Nov.
23.

ALDEN BESSE, Am. bk., Denny, ar.
Hon. from San 'Pedro, Feb. 14.

AMY TURNER, Am. bk., at S. F.
ASTRAL, Am. pp., Dunham, from. Bal-

timore for S. F., Sept. 30.
ATLAS, Am. sp., from N. Y. for Yoko-

hama. Oct. 4.
ALBERT, Am. bk., ar. S. F. from Ka- -

anapali, Jan. 22.
ASIA, Am. S. S., from Hon. for Yoko-

hama, Feb. 13.
A.MERICA MARU, T. K. K. 8. 8.,

ar. Yokohama from Hon.. Nov. 6.
ANNIE, E. SMALE, Am. sc.hr., ar.

Hongkong from Portland, Dec. 13.
ANNIE JOHNSON, Am. bk., from S.

F. for Hilo, Jan. 28.
ANDREW WELCH, Am. bk., from 8.

F. for Hon., Jan. 29.
AORANGI, Br. S. S., from Vancouver

for Hon., Jan. 29.
ALICE McDONALD, Am schr., from

Mukilteo for Tahiti, Oct. 29.
ARABIA, Ger. S. S., Neumann, from

Yokohama for Hongkong, Dec. 28.
BANGOR, Am. schr., from Port Town-sen- d

for S. F., Dec. 10.
BEN LEE, Am. sp., from Leitb for

Hon.. Jan. 23.
BORE ALIS, Am. schr., ar. Multateo

from Guavmas, Dec. 8.
BUFFO N, Ft. bk., from Hon. for Syd--

nev, Jan. 22.
BUFFALO, U. S. X T., ar. S. F. from

Hon., Feb. 4.
BUFORD, U. S. A. T., ar. S. F. from

Hon.. Fob. 1C.
BUCRANIA. Br. SS., ar. N. Y. from

Boston, Dee. 23.
CRESCENT, Am. schr., ar. Guavmas

from Portland, Dec. 16.
C. A. THAYER, Am. schr.. ar. Grays

Harbor from Hon., Jan. 26.
CIIAMPIGNY. Fr. bk., ar. Vancouver

from Hon., Feb. 8.
CHINA, Am. S. S.f ar. Yokohama from

lion., Feb. 4.
CI1IYO MARU. Jap. S. S., ar. Yoko-

hama from Hon, Feb. 16.
CORONADO, Am. bktn., Langfcldt, ar.

Hon. from S. F., Jan. 29.
COLUMBIAN, Am. S. S., Colcord, from

S. F. for Hon., Feb. 12.
C R AVELLAS, Fr. S. S., from Iquique

for Havre, Dee. 20.
CRAIGVAR, Br. S. S., from Seattle

for Manila, Dec. 14.
CROOK, U. S. A. T., at S. F.
CHAS. E. FALK, Am. schr., from S.

F. for Grays Harbor, Dec. 17.
DAUNTLESS', Am. schr., Jonsien, from

Gravs Harbor' for Hon.. Jan. 22.
DEFENDER, Am. schr., fom S. F. for

Honoiou, Jan. 26.
DEN OF RUTHVEN, Br. S. S., ar.

Victoria from Hon., Jan. 14.
DIR1GO. Am. sp., from Rio Janeiro for

Hon., Feb. 6.
DIX, U. S. A. T., Ankers, ar. Seattle

from Hon.. Jan. 17.
EDINBURGH, Br. bk., ar. Newcastle

from Hon., Jan. 22.
ELY ASTON, Br. S. S., ar. Hon. from

Newcastle. Feb. 9.
E. F. WHITNEY, Am. bk., Goodman,

ar. S. F. from Hilo. Dec. 2S.

ENTERPRISE, Am. S. S., from S. F.
for Hilo. Feb. 18.

ETHEL ZANE, Am. schr., ar. Eureka
from Hon., Jan. 16. .

EDWARD SEW ALL, Am. sp., Quick,

find a counter-irritan- t in the

COLD CREAM we make and

sell. It keeps the skin soft and

velvety, so it will retain the

baby blufh so much desired by
i

the average society ladv.

Benson, smilHXGo.,Li(l.

Fort and Hotel Streets.

ENLARGEMENTS !

VIEWS

DEVELOPING and PRINTING
Tour Picture taken at your Home.

Ernest Moses
Honolulu, 401-40- 2 Boston Building."

Sweets
--To the- -

Sweet
Our Candies have more than a

Local Reputation. AH choco-

lates are fork-dippe-

Palm Cafe
Hotel near Union.

LIVE STOCK ORDERS
C. H. Belli na leaves for San Fran-

cisco on Feb. 27. All orders left with
him will receive careful attention.

CLUB STABLES
Tel. 100.

KW0N6 HIIIG CHOIIG GO.

CHINESE GRASS LINENS,

LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS, PONGEE,
CHRISTMAS GIFTS-102- 4

NTJTJANTJ STREET

benjamin
CLOTHES

The Kash Company, Ltd.

Oahu Ice & Electric Co.

ICE delivered at any part of the elty.
taland orders promptly filled.

Telephone 528. P. O. Box 600. Office,
Kewalo. -

AGENTS FOB

Republic

TIRES
Stepney

WHEELS
Associated Garage

LTD.

MERCHANT AND BISHOP STS,

1909 STYLES
AND

SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT ;

W. W, AHANA GO.,

FASHIONABLE TAILORS " 1

62 KING STREET. PHONE 521

BEAD THE ADVEETISEB
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY
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would have to solve, for he had to

fight 'not enemies, but friends. We ;

must not be enemies..' "
f

After renewing briefly the early ,

life; of Lincoln and showing that it j

was his peculi'ar training that had fit- - j

ted "him for great responsibilities, Am-

bassador Jusserand said:
He was accustomed not to be sur-

prised, but to decide and act. And so,
confronted with circumstances which
were so extraordinary as to be new to
alOhe was the man least astonished in
the government. His rough and shrewd j

instinct prove'd of better avail than j

tne ciever minus ui u .uui.v
and better instructed seconds. . It was
Lincoln's instinct which checked
Seward's complicated schemes and
dangerous calculations. Lincoln could
noi calculate so cleverly, but he could
guess better. His instinct, his good
sense, his personal : disinterestedness,
lils warmth of heart for friend or foe,
his high aims, led him through the
awful years of anguish and bloodshed
during" which, ceaselessly, were in-

creased the number of fields decked
with tombs, and no one knew whether
there would be one powerful nation or
two weaker ones, the odds were so

great. Thev led him through the worst
and through the best hours; and that
of triumph found him none other than
whaf he had ever been before, a man

tha devoted servant of his
country,' with deeper furrows on his
face and more melancholy in his heart.
And so, after having saved the nation,
he went to his doom and fell, as he
had long foreseen, a victim to the
cause for whi eh he had fought. The
emotion caused by the event was e.

Among my compatriots, part
were . for the South, part for the
North; they should not be blamed; it
was the same in America.

"When the catastrophe happened,
there were no more differences, and

the whole French nation was united m
feeling. From the Emeperor and Em-

press, who telegraphed to Mrs. Lin-

coln, to the humblest workman, the
emotion was the same; a wave of sym-

pathy covered the country, such a one
A subscription wasas was never seen.

opened to have a medal struck, and

a copy in gold presented to Mrs. Lin-

coln. In order that it might be a

truly national offering, it was decided
that no one would be permitted to
subscribe more than two cents. The
necessary money was collected in an

a the medal was struck
bearing these memorable words:
'Dedicated by French democracy to

Lincoln, honest man, who abolished
slaverv, reestablished the Union, saved
the Republic, without veiling the
Statue of Liberty.'

"The French press was unanimous
in expressions of admiration and of sor-

row. A Christian,' said the Gazette
do France, 'has just ascended before
the throne of the Final Judge, accom-

panied bv the souls of 4,000,000 slaves,
created like ours in the image of God,

and who have been endowed with free-
dom by a word from him.'

"When, in a log cabin of Kentucky,
a hundred vears ago this day, that
child was born who was named after
his grandfather, killed by the Indians,
Abraham Lincoln; Napoleon First
swayed Europe, Jefferson was President
of the United States and the second
war of independence had not yet come

to pass. It seems all very remote. But
the memory of the great man whom we

v4 j Jt j & t4 & J - -
nev Heads, Jan. 17.

THO'MAS, U. S. A. T., Lynam, at Ma-

nila.
TEXAN, Am. S. S., from Salina Crua

' for S. F., Feb. 16.
VILLE de MULHOUSE, Fr. bk.. Bony,

from Hon. for Svdney, Jan. 28.
VIRGINIAN. Am. S. S., ar. Salina Cruz

from Hilo. Feb. 13.
VERMONT, Br. S. S., ar. Newcastle

from Eleele. Jan. 18.
W. n. MARSTON, Am. schr., ar. Hilo

from S. F., Jan. 20.
W. B. FLINT. Am. bk., ar. Port Town-sen- d

from Hon., Dec. 24.
WM. P. FRYE, Am. sp., from Hon. for

Philadelphia. Feb. 11.
WV S. PORTER, Am. S. S., ar. Gaviota

jr,.m TTt, Toll 1(t

W. F. GARMS, Am. sehr.; from Nitrate
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New moon February 20 at 0:21 a. m.

The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occui
bout one hour earlier than at Hono-

lulu.
Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hur

H minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian ot 157

degrees thirty minutes. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which li
tke same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 mln-te- a.

Sun and moon are for local tlmi
for t wnole trrouo.

METEOEOLOGICAL EECOED.
l4Mued Every Sunday Morning by th

Local Office, U. S. "Weather Bureau.

THERM. WIS0
M

xx 3 S
B

MARY E. FOSTER, from Tacoma for
Hon., Feb. 2.

NICOMEDIA, Ger. S. 5., Wagemann,
from Yokohama for S. F., Dec. 22.

NIPPON MARU, Jap. S. S., ar. Yoko-

hama from Hon., Jan. 23.
NUUANU, Am. bk., Josselyn, from Ka-anapa- li

for N. Y., Jan. 20.
OKANOGAN. Am. schr., Mathew, from

S. F. for Port Gamble, Dec. 23.
ORLAND, Nor. S. S., Lie, from Mel-

bourne for Mauritius, Dec. 11.
OLYMPIC, Am. bkt., Evans, from Mul-kite- o

for Melbourne, Oct. 17.
PINNA, Br. S. S., Fairchild, ar. Japan

from Hon. Jan 2.
PHILIPPINE, Am. schr., ar. Portland

from Hon., Jan. 22.
FLEIADES, Am. S. S., from S. F. for

Hon., Feb. 15.
ROCHAMBEAU, Fr. bk., from Port-

land for Europe, Dec. 19.
ROBERT SEARLES, Am. schr., r. S.

F. from Port Ludlow, Dec. 13. "

ROSECRANS, Am. S. S., ar. Giviota
from Kaanapali, Jan. 5.

R. P. RITHET, Am. bk., Drew, ar. Hon.
from S. F., Jan. 19.

ROBERT LEWERS, Am. schr., Mey-

ers, ar. non. from Grays Harbor,
Feb. 9.

ROMFORD, Br. S. S., ar. Grays Har-
bor from Hon., Feb. 11.

SAINTE ANNE, Fr. bk., from Port-
land for United Kingdom, Dec. 3.

SANTA VARIA; Am. S. S.. ar. Toco-pill-a

from Port Harford, Dec. 17.
SANTA RITA, Am. S. S., ar. Guate-

mala from S. F.. Jan. 6.
SPOKANE, Am. schr., from Port Gam-

ble for S. F., Dec. 1.
SUPPLY, U. S. N. T., ar. Bremerton

from Hon.. Feb. 12.
S. C. ALLEN, Am. bk., Wilder, from

Pt. Ludlow for Hon., Jan. 22.
S. G. WILDER. Am. bk., Jackson,

at S. F.
ST. KATHERINE, Am. bk., from S. F.

for Hon., Feb. 17.
STEPHANOTIS, Br. S. S., from Mel-

bourne for South Africa. Deo. 11.
ST. ROGATIEN, Fr. bk., Hliaguer, from

Hon. for Sound, Dec. 2.
SHERIDAN, U. S. A. T., from Hon.

for Manila, Feb. 15.'
SIBERIA, Am. S. S., ar. Yokohama

from Hon.. Jan. 26.
TENYO MARU. Jap. S S.; ar. S. F.

from Hon., Feb. 16.
T. P. EMIGH, Am. bkt., Irsen, ar. Hilo

from Everett, Jan. 27.
THIERS, Fr. sp.r from Hon. for Syd- -

Ill8 74 B4 .2182; 7 kk 5
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Note. Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind Is prevailing direction during 24

koura ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind Is average velocity In miles per
tour. T indicates trace of rain. porta for Hon., Dec. It.

ir o
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Fraternal Meeting;Fraternal Meetings Nil GOES TO
Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS

Co. next Tuesday morning, February 23,

at 9 o clock. All persons wishing to

engage seats for every enaoge of pro-

gram may do so by selecting the seats

they wish for the Reason and guaran-
teeing to take same. The season ticket

will be on from Tuesday, February
until Monday, March 1, when the

regular seat sale will open.
The scale of prices will be as fol-

lows: Orchestra and dress circle. 75c;
loge anil box seats, $1; first row in tne
balcony, 75c; balcony, 50c; gallery, 25c.
Season tickets at the same ra:e. Engage
vour seats for the season and avoid the
rush at the box office. Matinee prices,

Sugar Factors and General Insoraaet
Agents

REPRESENTING

New England Mutual Life Insurance
Company of Boston.

Aetna Fire Insurance Company.
National Fire Insurance Company.
Citizens' Insurance Company (Hartford

Fire Insurance Company).
Protector Underwriters of the Phoenix

of Hartford.

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

E. H. PEASE - - - President
Market Street,

San Francisco, Cal., U.S.A.

Gatton, Neil! & Company, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS
Queen and Richards Streets

Boilers re-tub- with charcoal-iro- n er
steel tubes. General ship work.

HEADQUARTERS FOB

9

MRS. E. M. TAYLOR. Flerut.

PREFERRED BY ALL

Keystone-Elgi- n

AND '

Ingersoll Watches
JOS. SCHWARTZ, AGENT

The most complete
and attractive curio
is

STEINER'Sv- -

Island Curio Store
Elite Building, Hotel

street. Visitors al-
ways welcome.

an

w;

Auction Sale

at faV

I will sell at Public Auction at my
salesrooms, 847 Kaahumanu St.,

Real

Estate

M Kaimulti

Saturday, Feb. 20, '09
12 O'CLOCK NOON

The following lots in the Kaimuki
Tract:

BLOCK 17 LOTS 15-1- 6

BLOCK 33 LOTS 2-- 3

BLOCK OTS 1- - 2
BLOCK 10 LOTS 3-- 4

TERMS 1-- 3 cash; 1-- 3 in three
months; 1-- 3 November 1, 1909.

This sale is an opportunity tor in
tending home-buyer- s to get a lot in
this fast building up section at a very
low price.

LET ME SHOW 1UU

Compare These
THEY WON'T LAST THE WEEK

50x100 ON KAAIKUE AVENUE,
MAKIKI $550

51x128 ON WILDER AVENUE,
MAKIKI-$9- 50

BOTH FOR $1400

Between Kewalo and
Keeaumoku Streets

City Snaps

At-

$9000 $40,000 $30,000

UPPER FORT STREET, .NEAR
BERETANIA STREET

LARGE BLOCK To Close an Estate

34 Acre in College

Hills

Fair Elevation Best Neighborhood
MAKE ME OFFER

HOUSE AND LOT just off King St.,
Palama, nearly opposite the Palama
Fire Station. House in good repair
and rented to official . from station.
Alwavs rented; pays 10 per eent net.
Price' $1650.00.

BEST BARGAINS in Nuuanu Vallev

CORNER LOT, College' Hills, for
$1450.00.

DON'T FORGET the Kaimuki lots
at auetion Saturday, Feb. 20, at my
salesroom.

TANTALUS. Four lots, each about
'i acre; choice location; a snap. Two

at $400, two at $500. $100 cash, bal.
1 year.

FUNERAL NOTICE.

A special meeting of the M ne En-f,r:cr-

Beneficial Association will be
held nt K. of- - I'. hfiU, Friday, Feb; 1'.),

1U, at 1 i. m. for tlie purpose of at-

tending tli" funeral of our late brother,
William Hunter. Interment at Pearl
"ity. AH vetting brothers invted to
ttrtul.

II. G. WOOTTEN,
l-

- Secretary.

ONE

V10RE

PULL

on the purse strings
and wealth is assur-

ed. Buying a Gas
StOVC is a step to-

ward that kind of

ecomony which
leads to wealth.

Let us tell you of
the avdantages you
will find in its use.

Honolulu Gas Co, Ltd.
Bishop Street

Vee Chan & Go.
DET GOODS

King- - and BetHel

THE MILBURN

ACETYLENE LIGHT

From 50 to 5000 CP.
Adopted by the U. S. Lighthouses

and LiiVSaving Stations; also by Con
tractors, Railways, Dredges, etc., where
a powerful light is needed.

The Generator is small and compact.
It lights instantly, requires no atten-
tion daring use, and positively defies
mind and weather, and installed at a
aninute 's notice.

Also- - -r
Acetylene Generators for Homesteads

For further particulars, inquire of

B. V Mariana & Co.,
27 HOTEL STREET P. O. BOX 665

Victor
Get It NOW on our Easy-Payme- nt

Ulan Come in and hear some records.

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

Union Electric Co.
:, 89 BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 315

House Wiring - Eells - Dry Cells

Special attention to installing private
telephones and general repair wor.

Heinz 57
XVERY ONE OF THEM SEE OUR

WINDOWS

J. M. Levy &Co.
PHONE 76

Shirts
Jx All Biaea Made to Order oy

B. YAMATOYA
Nuuanu St, Mauka of Pauahi

Mr. znd Mrs.
Hashimoto

MASSEURS
KHETJMATJJM,

BRUISES,
SPRAIN 8,
TIRED FEEIr
ING, and othr
aliments quietly
RELIEVED.
444 KINO ST.,

PA I.AM
Tslephona 63

JUST RECEIVES!

New Hat Shapes
Oil and see them.

K. UYEDA
NiroAau Ave.

FOLYVESIA ENCAMPMENT NO. 1,
I. O. O. T.

Meats every flrit and third Friday
.of the month, at 7:30 p. m.. in
Odd Fellows" Hall, Fort Street.
Visiting brothers cordially imvited
to attend.

R. W. FOSTKR, C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO 1, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Ttesday evening, at

Si T.afl in n,1A Fel ns. HalL JTort

ally invited to attend.
C. A. BIDING ER, X. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Sec'y.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3. I. O. O. F.
. Meets every Monday evening, at

. 3 7:30. in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort
.........n -PtlCCh lOiMUj

allv invited to attend. his
F. D. WICKE, X. G.
E. R. HENDRY, Sec'y.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE NO. 1, in
L O. O. F.

fif!... Meets every second and fourth A.
Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.. Odd

SSgfcjjgJr Fellows' Hall. Visiting Rebekahs
r pordislly invited to attend.

CHARLOTTE WICKE, N. G.
ALICE XICHOLSOX, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH EEBEKAH LODGE NO. 2,
I. O. O. F.

jOf.':;, Meets every first and third
Thursday, at 7:30 p. m., in Odd

C2 Fellows' Hall. Visiting Bebekahs
are cordially invited to attend.

ANXIE L. MACAULAY, N. G.
SALLIE L. WILLIAMS, Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371. F. A. M.
Meets on the last Monday of each
month, at M atonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. visiting brethren are cordially in-
vited o attend.

R. H. BEMROSE, W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secy. by

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2. O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday of each
month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Mason a
Temple. Visiting sister and brother
are cordially invited to attend.

ANXA S. WRIGHT, W. M.
ADEDAIDE M. WEBSTER,

edSecretary.
LEX ALOHA CHAP TEE NO. S. O. E. S.
A Meets at the Masonic Temple every

second Saturday of each month, at
7:80 p. m. Visiting sister and broth-- .

x era are cordially invited to attend.
MINNIE FRAZEE. W. M.
A. K. WEf.BOURNK, Secy.

LADIES' AUXILIARY. A. O. H, DIVISION
NO. 1.

Meet every first and third
Tuesday ,at 8 p. m., in O.
B. U. Hall. Fort Street.
Visiting sister are cordi-
ally invited to attend.
MRS. K. COWES. Pre. heJOSEPHINE DILLON. See.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTHIAN
SISTERS. .

Meet every firt and third Monday,
t 7:80 p. m., at Knights of Pythias

Hall, Fort and Beretania streets. All
vi.Hnr cordiallv invited to attend.
AIMEE BICKNELL, M. E. C.

SALLIE L. WILLIAMS, K. R. S.

OAHU LODGE NO. 1. K. of P.
Meet every first and third Friday at
7:80 o'clock, Pythian Hall, corner
Beretania and Fort streets. Visiting
brother cordially invited to attend.

P. R. NUGENT, C. C.
E. GOSLING, K. of E;& S.

William Mckinley lodge no. 8.
X. of P.

Meets every second and fourth Satu-rday evening at 7:80 o'clock, in
i Pythian Hall, .nrnr Karat.ni.

37 Fort streets. Visiting brothers cordi--

ujr iDTiiea to auena.
X M. McGKEW, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110. A. O. f.
Meets every second and fourth Tues
day of each month, at 7:80 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

GASPAR SILVA, 0. R.
M. C. PACHECO, P. 8.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240. 0. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Thurs-
day of each month, at 7 :30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hail, Vineyard street.
Visiting companion are cordially in-
vited to attend.

MRS. H. L. PEREIRA, C. C.
MR. L. A. PERRY, P. S.

COURT LUNALLLO NO. 6600. A. O. F.
Meet every first and third Wednes-
day evening's of each month, at 7:80
p. m., in Pythian Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets. Visiting broth-er-

cordially invited.
W. KELLE, C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, F. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. O. E.
Meets on second - and

fourth Wednesday even- -

JHinrs of each month, at
730 o' clock, in Pvthian

Hall, corner Beertania and Fort streets. Visit
ing Eagle are invited to Attend.

YVM. V. MCCOY, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 64, A. A. Of M.
M. t 1
Meet on 3he first Sunday

evening of each month, at 7
54 K :ZZa o'clock, at Odd Fellows'

Hall. All sojourning breth-
ren are cordially invited to
attend.
By order Worthy President,

J. B. SEARLE;
FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1. U.S.W.V.

Meets every first and
third Wednesday of each
month in Waverley Hall,
corner Bethel and Hotel
streets, at 7:30 p. m.

By order of the Camp
Commander.

J. K. BROWN, Adjt

MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL ASSO
CIATION.

Meets aeeond "and fourth Monday of each
month at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets.

E. HUGHES, Pre.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1. O. R. M.
Meet every first and third
Thursdsv of each month, in K.
of P. Hall, corner Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting
brother cordially Invited to
attend.

A. B. ARLEIGH, Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY. C. of R.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.
i Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B.
P. O. E., will meet in their
hall. King street near Fort,
every Friday evening. By
order of the E. R.

W. H. McINERNY, E. R.
H. C. EASTON, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB,
Meets oh the first and third Fri

.TiiWiJi davs. at 8 o'clock, in rruimi in
Vf th" Oregon Block, entrance on

iW Union Street.
T&1! J- - R. MACLEAN. Chief.

JAMES H. FIDDES, Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDER OF
KAMEHAMEHA.

Meets everv first and third ThnrH-
ing of each month at 7:30 o'clock in Fra-- I

ternity Hall, Odd Fellowa' Building, on Fori
ovreek

N. FERNANDEZ,
Koauham.

SUPflEME DOURT
sale
22,

Trent's Attorney Accepts
Decision for the

Petitioner.

The mandamus action that was in-

stituted by Charles Coster against
Treasurer Trent in an effort to collect

salary 'warrant as foreman of the
municipal stables is now ready for the
Supreme Court. A pro forma decision

favor of Coster was accepted by W.
Kinney, attorney for Treasurer

Trent, in Judge Robinson's court ves-terda- y

and the matter is ready to be
presented to th consideration of the
highest tribunal of the Territorv. or

findKinney waived argument over the
sellevidence that was presented and de

clared that it was his wish that the
fordispute reach the Supreme Court ' as

soon as possible.
It was shortly after court was con-

vened yesterday afternoon that Attor-
ney Milverton, for Coster, rested and

inAttorney Kinney proceeded in an ef-

fort to show that the resolution passed
the old Board of Supervisors of the

County of Oahu abolishing offices was
designed to relieve the Mayor of his
appointive power.

Court Notes. .
Tlie trial of Jacob Rosenberg, charg

with receiving goods stolen from
the U. S. Government, wras resumed
yesterday in the United States Dis-
trict

in
Court before Judge Dole. Deputy

United States Attorney Rawlins is
conducting the case for the prosecu-
tion and Leon Straus for the .defense.

A petition was filed yesterday by
ueorge Jiaiekini, Sr., in which he de
clares that he believes his son to be
insane and asks for a jury trial on the
question of sanity. George Kalekini,
Jr., was convicted of murder in the
first degree for killing his wife and of

is to be sentenced Tuesday.
Dr. Atcherley is anxious fori a

speedy trial on the question of his
sanity, according to a petition that was
filed yesterday by his attorney, I J.
Alfred Magoon. The petition states
that Dr. Atcherley is entitled to a jury
trial and it is asked that the date be
set as soon as possible.

--.
so

AMUSEMENTS.

The two plays to be presented next
Tuesday evening at the Opera House it
will be unique in scenery, setting, and
costumes, and will prove especially in-

teresting on that account.
In the curtain raiser, ''Washing-

ton's Birthday," based on the happen-
ings of the eleventh birthday of
George Washington, the scene is laid
in the garden of the Washington home-
stead on the banks of the Potomac
River, and every effort has been made
to give a natural effect. The eostumes
will be Colonial, and the relations of
the Virginians to the mother eonntry
will be strongly brought out
"Pygmalion and Galatea," the

three-ac- t comedy, -- will be staged and
costumed to faithfully represent the
dress, manners, and modes of living 'of
the people of ancient Athens. Every
detail has been studied out from illus-
trations and accounts of former pro-
ductions of the play, and will be care-
fully carried out. Tickets 'are on sale
at Bergstrom's at $1 and 75e, with a
special price to students of 25c.

Alice in Wonderland.

The 'Women's Guild of St. Andrew's
cathedral had a good house for thoir
very clever entertainment at the Ope-

ra House last night. The show took the
form of some well-turne- d tableaux and
songs representing scenes from "Alice
in Wonderland" and also singing of
Rndyard Kipling's "Just So" songs
put to music and, in some cases, a very
effective recitative, of which George
Davies' rendering of the '"Riddle"
was easily the hit of the vvening. F

There was, of course, no means of
rotation on the 'tage so it neits- -

sarav to nil in tne dressing waits,
which was done very artistically by
the singing. Tlie absence of the usual
tawdry picture frame was a very pleas
ant feature of the tableaux. Each
picture was shown first with the fig
ures tnder spotlight and then with
the borders up. The contrast in light
ing effect was very clever.

The pictures covered the wonderful
adventures of the little dreamer to
perfection. They began with her fall-
ing asleep and the hare running away
to its hole and finished with the trial
of the Knave of Hearts and the col
lapse of the cards.

It was a very novel entertainment
in every way and was thoroughly , ap
preciated by the large audience that
attended. Those who sang were Mrs,
Hugo Herzer, soprano; Miss Gertrude
Hall, contralto; Mr. Arthur Wall
tenor; Mr. George Davies, baritone;
and Rev. W. U. Bliss, bass.

The Gem Theater.
With but two theaters on Hotel

street eaeh should be "crowded when
ever the doors are opened. There will
be changes three times eaeh week as
usual at the Gem and there will be
good pictures, and plenty of them al
ways. Some new Paris films received
on ' the Hilonian will be shown this
afternoon and they are funnv enough.
to create a laugh in a graveyard. The
management has a system and a policy
ana Detween them the utmost satisfac-
tion is guaranteed the patrons of the
Gem.

Lilliputians Coming.
The season ticket sale for the Lilli

putian Opera Co. engagement at the!
Hawaiian Opera House for the month
of March will open at Bergstrom Music

50e; children, 2oc.

AROUSEPHiLATELISTS

If you chance to come .across a two-ce- nt

postage stamp with no numeral
printed on its face, whether it be used

unused, freeze onto it until you can
some amateur philatelist n4 then
it to him for what you ean get.

A recent issue of two cejt stamps,
Some reason bears only the written

words "Two Cents" on the face, with-
out the usual numeral which als in-

dicates its value. The word "Posh-age- "

is also left off. The authorities
Washington did not approve of this

and have stopped tne issue. Whenever
there is a natural scarcity of any issue
caused by some such action, each sam-

ple of the stamps ttakes on a fictitious
value.

There has been but one batch of
these stamps sent, to the islands and
this went to the postoffiee at Holualoa

North Kona on Hawaii. Sonw smart
stamp collector heard of this and he
immediately cornered the market in
freak two-center- s by buying up the
whole batch.

The news very soon spread and now
active youths, with visions of easy
wealth in front of them, dive into
waste paper baskets and eagerly sean
every blurred and canceled stamp in
the hope that it may prove to be one

the freaks.
It, is not known how many of these

were issued and these stamps will not
gain any market value for some time
yet. By keeping a sample for a few
years it may be possible to hear of
inquiries for such a sample and then
sell it for perhaps thirty-fiv- e cents.
But nothing can persuade the cranks
that they are not getting a small for-

tune by gathering in these stamps and
the search for them goes merrily on.

KEEP IT HANDY.

You may not need Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy now, but at this sea-
son of the year you are liable to need

within twenty-fou- r hours. It is,
without doubt, the best on the market
for coughs, colds, croup and whooping
cough. For sale at all dealers. Ben-
son, Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for
Hawaii.

Waverley Block, Bethel Street,
near Hotel Street.

TELEPHONE 602

This Day

Auction Sale
Friday, February 19, 1909,

At 10 o clock a. m.
At ny salesroom, Waverley Build

mg, liethei street.
Jewel Gas Range with hot water

attachments,
Gurney Refrigerator, Canvas Cots,
Moss Mattresses, Extension Table,
Dining Chairs, Walnut Beds,
Sewing Chairs, Beds,
Sewing Machines, Meat Safe,
Beer Pump, Trunks, Hoe Handles,
Crockery, Glassware, Ladies' Hose,
Men's Socks, Dress Goods,
Lace, .Iron Beds;- Springs,
Parlor Table, Mats, Rugs, Knives,
Forks, Spoons, Paddy Baskets,

..A 1 : T "T X'

3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, '
Phaeton, Canaries, Ducks,
One Victor Safe, etc., etc.

Also
Potatoes, Oranges.

J. W. SMITHIES,
Manager C. A. Co.

At Auction
Thursday, February 25, '09,

At 10 o clock a. m.
At my salesroom, Waverley Build-

ing, Bethel street.
Royal Palms, Crotons,
Begonias, Exoria,
Ornamental Bamboo,
Assortment of Potted Palms and

Plants and few choice lots of Cannas.

J. W. SMITHIES,
Manager C. A. Co.

Will buy a 1903 Buick machine in
first-clas- s condition.

SMOKE

10c. Mild Havana Cigar

Forcegrowth
MAKES PLANTS GROW

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZER CO., LTD,

E. O. HALL & SON, LTD,
Selling Agents

s sw ssassi

John Neill
135 MERCHANT STREET

Dealer in new and second-han- d ma--

chinerv. Automobiles and fine machin
ery repaired.

Ship and general blacksmithing.
Agent for Foos Gasoline Engines and

Hamilton Machine Tools.

Rycroff s Sodas
PUREST FLAVOR

HIGHEST QUALITY
Guaranteed Absolutely Pore

Phone 270

COME TO ME
with your old shoes and I will
make them as good as new.

Joaquin F. Freitas
(Successor to von Berg)

UNION STREET, ABOVE HOTEL

Honolulu
Scrap Iron Co.

C. H. BROWN - - - - MANAGER.
HALEKAUWILA STREET

Highest price paid for Old Brass,
Scrap Iron and all metals.

Dealer in Second-han- d Machinery.
Tel. 642. P. O. Box 547.

For Kimonos
SEE

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at reason-
able prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW - - MANAGER

1808 Maunakea St., P. O. Box 943

Barnhart
will deliver a superior grade of ICE at

QCp Per Hundred
Pounds

(KM ODD eft QQQMij

t
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FifhD Q Ai IP ahu Lod-- e i. k. of p., will
' jhuf ttf' HvSTK fi I

in Pythian hal1 this evenins at f IiJriALrfL ""o VL l LjIL ' ') l 0

Igip 1 Whitney & Marsh, Ltd.
A splendid, well-equipp-

home in
Punahou section of
city new.

GET A I
J

THE ELASTIC DECORATED DINNER SERVICE.
No: It is not made of rubber, made of clay. But it admits of extension,and is, therefore, figuratively speaking, elastic.
You can buy a few articles today and add a few more to the collection

tomorrow or a month from now. First thing you know you have a service fora large gathering, same decoration. Is not that elasticity! We control for thisvicinity the choicest elastic patterns made.
All prices. Take a look at them.

PRICE $10,500

W. W. DIMOND & CO., LTD.
House Furnishing Leaders. 53-5- 7 King St.Trent Trust Co., Ltd.

Polynesia Encampment Xo. 1, I. O.
O. F., will meet in Odd Fellows hall
at 7:30 this evening.

Honolulu Lodge No. 616. B. P. O. E.,
will meet in Elks' hall, King street,
at. 7:30 this evening.

A large crowd listened to the concert
given by the Hawaiian band at the
Moa na Hotel last evening.

The Paeifie Mail liner Korea is due
to arrive from the Orient today. She
will probably sail Saturday.

The Honolulu Scottish Thistle Club
will meet in its rooms in the Oregon
block at 7:30 this evening. '

The Friday Morning Bible Class,
conducted by Canon Simpson, will
meet as usual at the cathedral today
at 10 a. m.

Three hundred carcasses of beef ar-
rived on the Hilonian yesterday from
the mainland. These were for the Me-

tropolitan Meat Company.
There will be a special meeting of

the Marine Engineers' Beneficial As-

sociation at 1 p. m. today for the pur-
pose of attending the funeral of the
late "William Hunter.

Dr. Homer Hayes and his mother,
Mrs. Amy C. Hayes, desire to express
in this way their earnest appreciation
of all friends who were so kind to
them in their recent terrible bereave-
ment.

A meeting of the Republican Pre-
cinct club of the 2nd Precinct, 4th
District, will be held at the residence
of W. C. Roe, 3929 Kalakaua Ave., this
Friday evening at 7:30 to perfect or-

ganization.
The regular routine of camp life was

FOR THE
SUITS FOR MEN

Young Men
and Boys

Dark Blue and Black

Genuine
IParadeora

! HiServed I

j Table d Hole j
J A GOOD LUNCH EVERY i

DAY FOB 25c. J

PALACE CAFE

Cor. Richards and Merchant Sts. 8

Hart,
fv

JJ Hkt jsdff

1 "iiP '

begun by the nine companies of the j

National Guard out at Moanalua yes-
terday morning. During the afternoon'
there were regimental and battalion
maneuvers. i

Hack No. 62 had trouble coming down j

Schaffner

& Marx
well made, stylish cut,
and perfect fit.

SUVA'S TOGGERY
r

ELKS' BLDG. - - KINO ST.
PHONE 651

I IMITIINL-

MUSIC RECITAL

tne JNuuanu valley road last nignt, ac-

cording to a report. In some manned,
horse, vehicle, driver, and' passenger,
were piled over a six-fo- embankment.
The hack was smashed, and the passen-
ger slightly hurt.

There was little doing in the police
court yesterday. Maraoka, a Japanese,
was fined $10 for assaulting a country-
man, and Kama paid a $3 fine 'because
he had been very, very drunk. The
charge of burglary against one Manula
Angelo was set over until February 24.

Captain Piltz, who arrived on the
Hilonian from the Mainland, will re-

vive the old business of trading .in the
South Seas with a small schooner. Cap-
tain Miller and Eben Low are financing
an expedition, and will send the schoon-
er Concord out with Captain Piltz in
chanre. OaTtain Piltz is the father of

Copyright 1908 by Hart Schaffner & Marx

Health for the Children
Every parent notes with anxious eye the first symptoma of the children'

failing health: the pale cheek, listless manner and capricious appetite peak mora
plainly than any words, for the well child is a veritable storage battery of aaiffltl
spirits. "

Renewing the appetite is the first step back to health and

Stearns' Wine of Cod Liver Extract
v

given faithfully for a short time will do it. The children need not even know
it is a medicine for the taste is very pleasant and does not suggest cod liver oil
in the least. But the effect is certain.

For persons of every age Steams' Wine of Cod Liver Extract is an unfailing
tonic, appetizer and strength renewer. Get it at your chemist's, and be sure yoa'
get STEARNS' the genuine.

Captain Piltz of the Inter-Islan- d steam-- !

4

On Saturday evening, Feb. 20t.h,
pupils of Mr. Hugo Herzer will be
heard in their second song recital at
Castle Memorial hall. , They will be
assisted by 'Mrs. Ernest Ross, violinist,
and Mrs. Frank Atherton and Mrs.
Potwine, accompanists. It is invita-
tional. Following is the program:

1 I Know a Bank. Parker
Miss Kaipn Senna.

2 "Where'er You Walk Handel
Mr. Henry Clark.

3 Invocation D'Hardelot
Miss .Irmgard Schaefer, .

Violin obligate Mrs. E. Ross.
4 Thy Beaming Eyes.. Mae Dowell

At Parting Rogers
Miss Ella Wight

5 Legende Bohm
Mrs. E. Ross.

6 Three G'reeu Bonnets. .D'Hardelot
Vernon Tennev.

7 L'Oiselet Chopin
Spring is Here Caceres

Miss Constance Restarick.
8 Bedouin Love Song Chadwick

Mr. Christian Jenkins.
9 Valse Brilliante ;. Arditi

Mrs. Hugo Herzer.
10 Obstination

Mr. Henry Clark.
11 Duet The Gipsies Brahms

Mrs., Herzer, Miss Restariek,..,

er Mikahala.
The meeting called by the College

Club to discuss tuberculosis and pre-
ventive measures will be held this
evening in the parish house of Central
Union church. Seats will be reserved
for Senators and Representatives.
Governor Frear and President of the
Senate W. O. Smith will be present.
The ise of the parish house has been
kindly given for the meeting.

' NO COWBOYS! FOR PARADE.

There will be no dashing cowboys
in the Floral Parade this year, that

S3Soft,
Flexible and

Easy

PROTECTION AGAINST MOSQUI-

TOES; BELIEF FOR TIRED FEET.

Different Qualities and prices; $2,

$2.50, $3 and $3.50.

Mclnerny Shoe Store reliant Tailoring
ibeing the decision arrived at at the
meeting of the committee yesterday.
There are a number of entries, but it
was thought that after all a Floral
Parade was something in which mount-
ed cowboys would be out of place. I

To DateUdPERSONAL.
BUSINESS LOCALS.

Breaking into houses where funerals
have just taken , place and plundering
them is spoken of by the Berliner
Tageblatt as the latest trick of the
thieves of that city. While this ' may
be a new form of criminality in Ber-
lin, says the writer, it is really only
an imitation of an incident described
in Dion Cassius as having taken place
2500 vears before Christ.

E TAKE PLEASURE in an- -Veranda W nouncing that we have secured

the services of MR. N. SWAHN

1
1

i

1

!

i

Rooms

Clinton J. Hutehins and wife will
leave for San Francisco on the Pacific
Mail liner Korea.

Mrs. J. M. Levy arrived here from
the Coast on the Matson liner Lurline
yesterday morning.

F. T. P. Waterhouse is among those
who are on the booked list for the
trip on the liner Korea.

Among those booked to leave for the
Coast on the Korea,' sailing Saturday,

With Every Modern
Convenience

Wrok on the Skjold canal of Nor-
way, which connects Skjold Lake
CSkjold Fjord) with the sea, has just
been completed, and was formally
opened bv the Amtinaud on Novem-
ber 14.

are W. C. Robinson and wife. Hawaiian Motel

ForThursday,
Friday

and Saturday
LAST OPPORTUNITY TO BUY"

xHTgLEXflNDFR Y 0 0 N G flOTEl

or CAFE

to take charge of our TAILOR-

ING DEPARTMENT. MR.

SWAHN is well known in this

city, having been for a number of

years cutter for S. Roth, and was

formerly with Hart Bros, of San

Francisco, and M. Rock, Fifth

Avenue, New York.

We have also added to our

Tailoring Staff two Expert Tail-

ors, and are now in a position to

turn out orders equal to the best

merchant tailors on the mainland.

We are showing some Very

Elegant SUITINGS New Goods

just to hand.
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L. E. Arnold, a pineapple man, ac-

companied by his wife and child, ar-

rived here on the Hilonian yesterday.
O. Omsted, the capable editor of the

Garden Island, has retired from that
position, which he has held four years.

Purser Charlie Drew of the Matson
steamer nilonian, is a nephew of Cap-
tain Drew of the bark R. P. Rithet,
now in port.

Miss M. F. Rawlins is booked to de-

part on the liner Korea for the main-
land. She will make a lengthy stay
in the East.

Captain Lane, formerly of the tug
Intrepid, stated yesterday that he had
made no application to the Hawaiian
Dredging Company for a position.

C S. Desky is among those who will
leave for the" States on the Korea. Mr.
Desky will accompany Col. Sam Par-
ker and Col. John Baker to Cuba in the
capacity of an expert judge of lands.

Invitations have been received locally
for the marriage of Grace Hortense
Tower, the California writer, to John
Trenholm Warren, of Honolulu. The
wedding will take place at Pasadena,
California, on March first.

C. W. Buck will leave on the Korea
for the mainland, after a very enjoy-
able stay in the Islands. Mr. Buck is
a wealthy man from San Franeisco. He
brought a big touring car down with
him, and has made many trips to points
of interest here.

Royal Annex for oysters, crabs,
frogs legs and lobsters. See sign.

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto, the mas-senr- .,

will give you treatment for mus-
cular troubles.

Weber & Co., 1311 Beretania avenue,
build German patent ovens and do gen-
eral mason work.

A nice furnished room on Vineyard
street is for rent at $10.00 per month.
See classified ads.

The newly elected officers of the
Kipahulu Sugar Co. are mentioned in
an advertisement in this issue.

"Whitney & Marsh are showing some
pretty parasols. Better get one for
the fun for the Floral Parade

Dubonnet wine for cocktails ani
highballs. Wholesale at Thos. Mc-Tig-

& Co.. King and Maunakea.
A bright boy is wanted at the Ha-

waiian Gazette Co. bindery. An op-

portunity is offered him to learn a
good trade.

The reputation of the Palm candies
is more than local, it is carried over-

seas by visitors who stop in Honolulu
for a day or longer.

Orders for livestock of all kinds
taken by C. II. Bellina who leaves for
Pan Francisco per Lurline on "Feb. 27.
Club Stables, Tel. 109. 1

The purity and quality of Alpine
milk are what make it taste better
than others. All the richness and nat-

ural flavor are preserved. Ask for
Alpine.

Money is nver really saved till it
is in the bank, deposited to the credit
of the saver. We supply convenient
home banks for saving, and pay 41--

per cent interest. Bank of Hawaii,
Ltd. .

The American Hawaiian Paper and
Supply Co. has all makes of type-
writing paper and carbons in addition
to paper for newspaper, job and plate
printing and wrapping. Fovt and
Queen street.

When you get ready for the Floral
Parade, don't forget to get shoes to
match your costume. We have canvas
direetoire ties in 4very color, and gold
Colonial ties with gold buckles. Man-

ufacturers' Shoe Co.. Ltd.
Passengers for the Korea will avoid

all bagyace troubles by leaving their
orders with the Union-Pacifi- c Transfer
Co. Baggage placed in proper state and
sealed rooms under personal supervis-
ion. 122 King street, phone 53.

Where to Get-W-right

& Ditson Tennis Balls
Wright & Ditson Tennis Rackets
Wright & Ditson Tennis Court Nets
Red Dot Golf Balls
Silk Pneumatic Golf Balls.

And the place to get your Tennis
Rackets restrung.

WALL. NICHOLS CO, LTD.,
Your money savers,

I

Two Piece Suits
AT HALF PRICE

Suits now on display in our Bere-
tania street windows.

Last opportunity to bay 50c. LISLE
HOSE at three pair for $1.

(Jolors Black, white and tan.
Last opportunity to buy broken sizes

Kid Gloves
$1.25 Kid Gloves for 85c. a pair
$2.25 qualitv, elbow length,, for

$1 pair
Last opportunity to buy

All Wool

French Flannels
$1.00 quality for 60c. a yard

Sachs' Dry Goods Co., Ltd.

COR. FORT AXD BERETANIA STS.
Opposite Fire Station

FOB THE BEST QUALITY OP

Typewriting Paper

GO TO THE

OFFICE SUPPLY CO., LTD.
Of the 63.453 Chinese admitted into

the Transvaal, ouly 17,000 are still
there.

831 FOET STREET
LIMITED.

ALAKEA STREET.Everything inDrink
Rainier I

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N

PAPER & SUPPLY CO.

FOET AND QUEEN STREETS .8S2:AND KEEP HEALTHY.
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BIDS ABE OPENEDSteamers running in connection with the Canadian Pacific Bailway Co.

eaU at Honolulu on or about the following dates:
RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.I FOB VANCOUVER

STOCK AND BOND

BROKERSFOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA
MAKUEA . MAKLii z
AORANGI MARCH 31

MAEAMA"... APRIL 27

MO ANA MARCH 0
MAKUEA ,. APRIL 2
AORANGI MAY 1

MARAMA MAY 28
LOANS NEGOTIATED

Bids for the new Children's Hospital,
for which the sum of $100,000 has been
raised by public subscription, were
opened, yesterday. The lowest bid was
that of Angus P. McDonald, who sub-
mitted an estimate of $30,000 for the

Will call at Fanning Isiand.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD
GENERAL AGENTS and BondMembers Honolulu Stock

Exchange
construction of the new building. The BAR G A I N HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

College Hills. A $5500 propOceanic Steamship Co. Time Table
On and after June 24, 1903, theSALOON RATES will be: Single Fare,

$65; Bound Trip, $110. Family rooms extra.
trom SAN FRANCISCO FOE SAN FEANCISCO

Honolulu, Thursday, Feb. 13, 1909.erty tor $4o00.

Capital.
Bid A skSAME OF STOCK. Paid UplVal.

TO LET

Morris Lane 2 B. E. $10.00

Cottage Walk 2 " 15.00

Lunalilo and Lazarus
Lane , 2 " 16.00

Pacific H'ts Ed. .. 2 " 22.00

Elm St 3 " 25.00

Fort St. 3 " 25.01

Kaimuki 6 " 40.00

Kinau St 4 " 40.00

FURNISHED
Pacific Heights ... 4 B. E. $40.00

Young and Pawaa. 2 " 30.00

BARGAIN

bids were all very close, none of them
going as high as $40,000.

Second to the ibid of McDonald was
that of Contractor Chapin, who named
his figure at $31,990. The rest of the
bids, submitted by local construction
men, were as follows: Chalmers, $32,-51- 7;

Ouderkirk, $32,733; Fred Harrison,
$34,875 j Lucas Bros., $32,900; Walker,
$37,300, and Bertelmann, $33,756.

iT,AfPT)A FEBEUAEY 26. ALAMEDA MAECH 3
MAECH 24
. APRIL 14

Mercantile.ALAMEDA MARCH w ajjamlwa
AT, A MED A APRIL 9 ALAMEDA ... . C. Brewt-- r & Uo $2,000,000 flOO 10

Scgar.
Beach lot at Kalawai; 100-foo- t

frontage, area 1 acre,
Price $3500.

5,000,0001 20Ewa
Haw. Agricultural .... i hoo.odO: tco;
Haw Com & sugar Co 2 312,755 l'X
Haw fUKar i:o 2,00 0onj 2o!

750,000
2.000,000!

140
15H

27M
175

37 M

1 X
180

2)
30

155

lor
20

liX!BARGAIN

ALAMEDA APRIL 30j '

Hi In connection with the sailings of the above steamers, the agents are
prepared to issue, to intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any

railroad, from San Franciseo to all points in the United States, and from

New York by any steamship line to all European ports.
For further particulars apply to

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,
AGENTS.

Honomu
Honokaa
Haiku
Hutchinson Sug Piau

500,u00

uo 2,000.000Puupuea Tract. Building lot,MAPTWT7. T?TrrrT?T SO

20Eahukucorner East Manoa Road and Eekxha Sugar Co 100
Hillside Avenue; 17,000 square Koloa& v& t 100

20McBryde Sue Co Ltd..feet. Price $1000.
(From San Francisco Merchants Ex- -

500.000
I 800,000!
500.0001

3.500,(1001

V 00.000!
l.ooo.ooo!

. 500.0001
5,000.0001

150,OOCi
5.0IO OOOi

uanu gugar Co.....
Ouomea
Ookala "...

201

20
So!
20

100!

3;
2&

21 i
U--

Olaa Sugar Co Ltd
change.)

Thursday, February 18, 1909.
San Francisco Sailed, Feb. 18, S. S.

BARGAIN Ulowaiu RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.RO' 22Pitauh&u sug Plan Co,
Enterprise, for Hilo. raonc

PaiaKaimuki; 120,000 square feet; .HXJ.OCO' 100
75O.O0C! 100
750,000! 100ban Francisco Arrived, Feb. 18 schr. Pepeekeo 140eight lots, cleaed and fenced.

Price $2600.
U2'i
15iPioneer

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.
Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this

port on or about the dates mentioned below:
FOR THE ORIENT f FOE SAN FEANCISCO

MONGOLIA FEBRUAEY 22 KOREA FEBRUARY 20

TENYO MARU MARCH 5 NIPPON MAEU MAECH 2

KOKK MARCH 15 SIBERIA MAECH 9

NIPPON MARU MARCH 26 CHINA MARCH 16

SIBERIA APRIL 1 MANCHURIA MARCH 23

CHINA . APRIL 9 CHIYU MARU MARCH 30
'

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

Helene, hence Jan. 27. 2,750,00111 1001150
4,500.000! 1001 tiWaiaiua Agri Co...

Wailuku
Waimanalo

1,500.000! 100
ISOPORT OF HONOLULU. 252,0001 100

i25,ouo; looWaimea Sugar .Mill ....

William Williamson
STOCK AND BOND BEOKEE.

83 Merchant St.
toe sale-T- wo

lots at College Hills.
Two choice lots at KaimukL

MISCELLANEOTTH
50

i37 W

Inter-Islan- d SSUo.... 1501,50000
500,000

loo1
100

loo
"WATERHOUSE TRUST

ARRIVED.

Thursday, February 18.

M. N. S. S. Hilonian, Johnson, from

Haw Electric Co
HRTAI, CO Pfd .

H R T Co Com. . 'Mutual Tel Co
1,150,000

150 000
60,000Corner Fort and Merchant Streets Nahiku Rubber 'n ....San Francisco. Nahiku Rubber Co .... t!3Assess.

10
100:
100
100
20

ORAL Co
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FEOM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY SAILINGS VIA

TEHUANTEPEO
115

hllo K R Co......... WW

A bungalow at "Wahiawa.
A bungalow at Kaalawai.
Modern house and lot, Young Street.
Modern house and lot, Kinau Street.
House and lot, Kapiolani Street.
If you want to rent your horn

PASSENGERS.

Arrived. Honolulu Brewing &

4,000.000
1,000,000

00.000
400,000

Ami. Out

24 ij
2i

2o
20JTreight received at all times at the Company's wharf, 41st Street. South soPer M, N. S. S. Hilonian. from San

Francisco, February 18. T. E. Martin. standingFEOM PUGET SOUND TO HONO come and see me.
LULU DIRECT.

3rHI
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Malting uo Ltd 'Haw Piueapple Co.

Bonds
Haw Ter 4 p c (Fire

Ciaim6)
Haw Ter 4 pc (Re-

funding i9o5
Haw Ter 4& pc
Haw Ter 4 pc... ...
Haw Ter p c
Cal Bet i bug & Het

Co 8 p c
Haiku B p C

COLUMBIAN to sail FEB. 18 FOR SALE.
A fine large lot having 100 feet

315.C00

6oo,coo!
1,000,000
1.000.000
l,b44,000

rSOM BAN FEANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU. .

AEIZONAN to sail ....... .FEB. 20

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.
FEOM HONOLULU TO SAN

TEXAN to sail' MAECH 4
frontage on Young street (area almost

Four Days at

Sea
A friend can receive a

message from you, or send

1-- 3 acre) with small cottage renting
lot for $10 per mo. Price $1500.1,000,000

225.0CO (.05

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

v General Freight Agent.

House and lot (100x100), Ewa sideHaniakua Ditch Coupper Ditch fine of Kam. Boys' school, $1500; terms
easy.

200,000

1 240.C0C
PLEIADES to sail. . ....... .FEB. 27

M. Moncreif, Mrs. J. M. Levy, Mrs. C.
G. Sprague, Miss A. L. Harper, Mr. and
Mrs. Eonald Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. E.
L. Neuman, W. B. Eoundtree, Miss E.
W. Beers, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Arnold
and child, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Friend,.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. G. McCormick, Mrs.
Fredrickson, John Anderson, F. Reich-lin- g,

Mrs. L. Spencer, Miss Jean Rath,
T. T. Mills, Capt. E. Piltz, W. Mac-gavi- n,

E. B. Keeff, F. Levy, W, T.
Owens.

Booked to Depart.
Per P. M. S. S. Korea, for San Fran-

cisco, February 20. C. W. Buck, Mrs.
W. II. Scott, three children and maid,
II. V. Brown and wife, John E." Sin-
clair and wife, Mrs. C. A. Rice,'W. H.
Bechert, wife and daughter; A. McKil-lop- ,

Miss Georgina MeKillop, Mrs. D.
II. Watkins, Edwin Parrish and wife,

325 000

Haw Com A Sugar
Co 5 p c

Haw sugar 6 p c
Hilo R U Co 6 pc
Honokaa Sug Co 6 p c
Hon R T & L Co ft p c.
Kahukn 6 oc

t5one
102
IC7

Mchryde Sug Co 6 p c

i.ftm.oooj
400.000
647.000

15,O00!
2,000,000
2.0Cfl.OOO

900 000
1,250.000

500.000

By Wireless
101

MATSON NAVIGATION CO.
Schedule S. S. HILONIAN, in the direct serriee between San Francisco

and Honolulu: i

Antra Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.
FEBRUARY 17 FEBEUAEY 23
MARCH 17 MAECH 23
APRIL 14 APEIL 29
MAY 12 MAY 18
JUNE 9 JUNE 15

96

UK4l,UOIC
Oabu Sugar Co 5 p c...
Olaa Sugar Co 6 p c....
Pacific sugar Mill

Co 6 s
Paia H p c
Pioneer Mill ' 8 p c.
Waiaiua Ag Co 5 p C.

102

Good lots on Ewa side of Kahhi Eoad
(fine soil and Gov't water supply) at
from $325 to $350 each. Terms, $50
down and $10 per mo., without interest.

Also lots at Palama within .walking
distance from town at low prices on
monthly instalments.

For Eent by 1st of March.
An almost new, mosquito-pro- of

cottage, with gas throughout, on
Hotel street, Eental $24 per month.

A mosquito-proo- f cottage with
gas stove, etc., near center of town.
Rental, $20 per month.
J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street.

Rates are Low. S37,5O0!
1.250,000!

I0o1,500,000;

The S. S. LURLINE of this line, carrying both freight and passengers,
sails from this port .. direct for San Francisco, on or about February 27

23.125 paid, t 43 per cent. paid.
Session Sales.

5 Ookala, 17.
Between Boards.

Passenger Rates to San Franciseo First Cabin, $60. Bound Trip, First
Class. $110. CASTLE COOKE. LTD., Agents.

25 "Waiaiua, 82.50; to Pioneer, 150:
135 Oahu Sug. Co., 29; 150 Honokaa,

Phone lo.o; loO Honokaa. 16.
BAGGAGE, SHIPPING,

STORAGE, WOOD,

PACKING, COAL.

Union-Pacif- ic

Transfer Go., Ltd.

Albert F. Afong f832 FORT STREET

w ! :

STOCK AND BOND BROKES

Professional Cards58
Classified Advertisements CHINA PAINTING.126 KING 4 ST. FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING

MES. J. LISHMAN MOEE Classes, inCash most accompany tn

Mr. and Mrs. Gnnbaum, A. B. Coxe and
wife, P. Higgins, wife and daughter,
Miss C. Marshall, Miss M. F. Rawlins,
W. P. Lord and wife, Mr. Rohde, wife
and infant; Col. Sam Parker, C.; H.
Clapp, F. T. P. Waterhouse, Sidney "W.

Miller, wife and child; Dr. S. G. Moore
and wife, A. T. Dille, T. T. Gaff, wife
and maid; L. H. Baker and wife, Gen.
John II. Soper, P. Peterson, Miss A. En-tres- s,

George E. Maule and wife, Davit
Maule, W. E. Hodges, Mrs. Seckell,
George G. Wilcox, Mrs. George Tott, D.
W. Fales, G. W. Bearnes, A. W. Dale,
J. C. Murray. S. Smith. Frank B.
Stone, Geo. E. Hichty and wife, M.
Barrett and wife, Miss Eleanor Water-house- ,

Geo. R. Ewart, C Coburn, F, M.
Scatena, Samuel Evanford, James
Wakefield, Mrs. Kang, Mrs., H. B.
Whoe Tong and infant, W. C. Robinson
and wife, Clinton J. Hutehins and wife,
W. D. Dougherty, W. L. Finley, R. L.
Nippith and wife, C. S. Desky, Col. John
Baker, Dr. H. Haves, J. R. Toxman and
W. H. Scott.

Per str. Claudine, for Maui and Ha-wa- ii

ports, February 19. Miss Gay,
Mrs. F. Crawford, Mrs. E. J. Walker
and child. Miss Annie Walker, Miss

ehina painting. Orders solicited.
Studio, Harrison block. TelephoneNo deviation from this role.copy.
1346. 768Phone 295. , 63 Queen Street. WANTED.

BRIGHT boy wanted to iearn the
bookbinding trade. Apply between Classified Advertisements Member Honolulu Stock and Bord

Exchange3 and 4 p. m. Friday, to loreman o

HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD.,
General Contractors.

Dealers in Crushed Rock, White and Black Sand, Fire
Wood, Stove and Stean Coal, Blacksmith Coal, Hay, Grain ,
Garden Soil and Manure."

bindery. Haw'n Gazette Co., Ltd JAPANESE EMPLOYMENT
OFFICE.8278

EEFINED young Japanese gentleman TELEPHONE 652, for cooks and vard- -

desires rooming or boarding m pri beys. F. Shikata, 1431 Nuuanu
street. 320Draying arid Heavy Teaming a Specialty. vate American family. Eeply to

Manager Yokohama Specie Bank
FOR RENT, FURNISHED

COTTAGE, two bedrooms; close car- -

P. O. Box 168. 82T7

PEACTICAL farmer, young or middle-aged- ;

good habits, "state salary ex- -

PASSENGERS FOR Alice Walker; Sanford, Jack and War
Walker. ' line. $25., with lights. Ad. "A

Z.", P. O. Box 1. 8276Per M. N. S. S. Hilonian, for ban

FOR SALE AT KAIMUKI.
(Lot 75X150)

Just completed, on 14th Ave., three
minutes' walk from Rapid Transit
cars, a MODERN BUNGALOW, con-s:sr?-

of large living room, two bed-
rooms, and bath, with enamel and
nukel-finishe- d plumbing; kitchen, pan-
try, back and front lanai, hot and cold
water, eleetric lights, servants' quar-
ters with plumbing, etc. Magnificent
marine view.

Trice reasonable; terms given.
Apply to W. M. MINTON. 122 S.

King St., telephone 383; 1032 13th
Ave., Kaimuki, telephone 1578.

Leave car at tei minus of car run,
thence one block to Palolo Ave.,
thence one block to 14th Ave.

XW. Ad- -peeted. Address "A. W.Francisco, February 23. Mrs. Peters,
vertiser. 8276 FOR SALEMrs. X A. Gorman. Aliss XL. oorman,

Mrs. W. P. Buller, E. R. Shaw, Miss H.
W. Bourman, Mr. Forrest. Mrs. Meek. FUENITUEE of three-bedroo- house,

absolutely new; also horse, carriage
FIRST-CLAS- S linotype operator. Ap-pl- y

at once to foreman, Hawaiian
Gazette Co., Ltd. 8274 and harness. A bargain. Tel. 1498.

r

L

R. M. Overend, Mrs. D. P. 'lnrum ana
child, George M. Robertson, C. S.

Deskv and Col. John Baker. 8276.

01tnXJ ISLAND bred gelding, age five years;VESSELS IN PORT.

(Army and Navy.)

FIKST-CLAS- job printer. Must be
able to pat originality into his work.
Apply at once to foreman, Hawaiian
Gazette Co., Ltd. - 8274

broken to ' both saddle and harness
.inquire iud ota Dies. ozioIroquois, U. S. station tug, Moses.

One thousand nnrps nf laml at ATnn:(Mercnant vessels. j
Alden Besse, Am. bk., Denny, San Pe-- Hlflllfli DEVELOPS CO."lea, in the District of Hana,' Island of

HAVE YOUR TRUNKS SEALED. DON'T HAVE THEM
HELD FOR EXAMINATION AT S. F. WE ATTEND
PERSONALLY TO SEALING BAGGAGE AND SEE

flrn. Feb. 1 i.
MALE stenographer and typewriter,

with some knowledge of bookkeep-
ing. Address "A. B. C", this of-
fice, stating qualifications. 320

Flaurenee Ward, Am. schr., Piltz, Mid- - Maui. This land is suitable for the
growing and cultivation of almost anywav, Jan. 16. LIMITED

STANGENWALD BUILDINGproduct., llie situation or it is lessElvaston, Br. s. s., Putt, Newcastle,THAT. IT GOES WITH YOU.

S:4.wT Phone Feb. 7. than an hour's ride from the steamer
landing at Hana. Title the best.152 Hilonian, Am. s.s., Johnson, fean Jrran- - F. B. MeSTOCKEE - Manager

P. O. Box No. 268 Cable: Develop
OFFICES FOR RENT.

THE STANGKNWALD" Only fire
proof office building in city.

Jas. H. Love lor price and other particulars incisco, Feb. IS.
quire ofKisngata Maru No. 2, Jap. s.s., Mo- -

320 JOHN F. COLBURN. MONEY TO LOAN.cbi, iokohaina. tea. i. ROOMS TO RENT.
TWO or three furnished if desired;Mohican. Am. bge., rage, fcan fran ON REAL ESTATE AND STOCKSCHEA P. second - hand Studebakerciseo. Feb. 15.'Remember This Thing See me at office of Palolo Land andBeretania near power house, phone

R. P. Rithet, Am. bk., Drew, San Fran Improvement Co., Ltd., Room 202 Mc- -8277
phaeton; extra heavy wheels. Also
harness in good condition. Address
P. O. Box 7. 8264

cisco, Jan. 20. Candless building, corner King and
Robert Lewers, Am. senr., ivieyers, Bethel streets.TWO nicely furnished front rooms inand always keep it in mind: When you are in need or in

trouble about moving ring
COMES EXPRESS CO. Phone 298.

W. L. HOWARDGrays Harbor, Feb. 9.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
private family; on car line; Luna-
lilo street near Alapai. Apply II,

FURNISHED ROOMS.
COOL ana commodious: well furnish-

ed; mosqulto-proo- t. . Helen's Court
1124 Adams Lane. SOS'

Advertiser. 8277Buford, at San Francisco.
Crook, at San Franciseo.

FOR RENT.Honolulu Construction and Draying Co., Ltd. Dix, at Seattle.
ONE nice furnished room within walkSherman at San fTaneiseo.

Consult Us for
Advertising Ideas

THE CHAS. R. FRAZIEP CO.
122 KING ST. - Phone 371

ROOM AND BOARD.ing distance; $10 per month, includSheridan, sailed from Honolulu for
WITH board, large mosquito-proo- fManila, Feb. lo. ing bath; inquire Mr. Friend, 112

Vineyard street. 8278

GENERAL CONTRACTORS,
'Phone Office 281. P. Ol BOX 154.

Fort St., Opp. W. G. Irwin & Co.; Ltd.
room, with bath and lanai. for manThomas, sailed from Honolulu for Ma
and wife, in private family, on King
street ear-lin- electric lights, hot
and cold water, private entrance.

FUBNISHED cottage at the beach;C7 'do all kinds of Teaming; also deal in Crushed Rock, White apply telephone 2i4 or 1400 82
B.' Advertiseretc. Address "L.

office.
and Black band, Broken Coral, Garden Soil, Etc

SAFE MOVING A SPECIALTY

nila, leb. lo.
THE MAILS,

Mails are dae from the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Mongolia, Feb. 22.
Vancouver Per Moana, March 5.
Orient Per Korea, Feb. 19.
Colonies Per Makura, Mar. 2.

320TWO furnished rooms, 712 Quarry St.

COTTAGES, with board. Mrs. J. Cas- - EGGS FOR HATCHING.RING UP 316 S. C. WHITE LEGHORN eggs forsidy, 2005 Kalia road, Waikiki.
8133

Mails win depart for the following hatching; $2 setting, $10 per 100
. Seven years' line breeding for utll5

EIGHT room house, three bedrooms, inNIEPER lty and beauty. Apply F. H. Krauss,

The Burroughs Adder

will do everything any other ma-

chine will do, and more.

SENT ON THIRTY DAYS TRIAL

The Waterhouse Go.

JUDD BUILDING

tenor completely renovated; electric "Ruralnook," Manoa Vallev. P. Olights; walking distance; large

points a9 follows:
San Francisco Per Korea, Feb. 19,
Colonies Per Moana, March 5.
Orient Per Mongolia, Feb. 22.
Vancouver Fer Makura, Mar. 2.

4--
Box 162. 319grounds, uncultivated, corner Fort StIf you are moving or going away.

and Pauoa Eoad. S269 EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
TEL.' 309 for cooks and yardboys. H

Suguki, 699 Beretania Ave. 827:
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDINGCHAMBERLAIN'S COLIC. CHOLERAXiATJHALA MATS

Fans, Basketry, Brasses Honolulu's only fire-proo- fAND DIARRHOEA REMEDY,

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Fostoffice at Honolulu,

T. II., as second-clas- s matter.

and Pottery. building; rent includes electric light
hot and cold water, and janitor Her SEWING WANTED.200 Subjects in Souveni: This remedy always wins the good

opinion, if not the praise, of those WILL go out Dy the day. Mrs. Nellie
Taylor, 2566 Lemon road, WaikikL

vice. Apply th6 von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.
Postcards.

A HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO.

who use it. The quick cures which it
8233effects, even ;n the most severe cases,

- Hi F4 makes it a favorite everywhere. It
LOST.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One year $12.00

Advertising Rates on Application.
Published every morning except Sun-d-a

by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.

is equally valuable for children, and
ROOMS AND BOARD.

PUNAHOU district. Apply Mrs. Wm.
Paty, 1641 Anapuni street. 8277

STEIN WAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 Hotel Street. Phome til

TUNING PUASANTEXD.

whn reduced with sweetened water is RING, turquoise, surrounded with dia

Alexander Young Bldg.
'(Under Eleetric Sign,

Hotel Street)
Moana, Royal Hawai-

ian and Alexander
Young Hotels.

pleasant to take. For sale at all deal monds. bet. Honolulu and Haleiwa
ers. Benson, Smith & Co- - Ltd.. asents Hotel bv railway. Reward if returnAT Queen Hotel. Moderate rates. Nuu
for Hawaii. anu and Yinevard. Tel. 424. S266 , ed to Advertiser office. S27CL S. CEANE Manager
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tensions," said Perkins, "but the bill!
Army and Navy News

German BakeryThe Oahu Service Company is now
running full blast at Leilehua cavalry(EtsMlshedl879)

Aa Inhalation for post, the cafe and restaurant opening
on the evening of February 17. This

Whooping-Coug- h, Croup,
- . l - x : lDronciiiuaj vuuyiia,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.

vwu brana as it was passed."
This will permit the collier assignedto Mare Island to be built there Pri-yat- e

shipyards claimed that thev can
do the work for much less money, butPerkins replies that if the government
had not created effective navy yards,the private shipbuilders would not now
be offering such low prices. It is --good
policy, he contends, to keep the eff-
iciency of the government yards to stim-
ulate private enterprise." When thenaval bill goes to conference, the Sen- -

aleu0nferees hoPe t0 in the consent
the House conferees to keep the col-

lier item as it was originally.
Notes on the Navy.

Coast papers say that the battleships
Idaho and Mississippi will be sent to

is for officers and enlisted men, and all
civilians who visit the post. The com-
pany will eater to the Honolulu trade,Cresolena Is a Boon to Asthmatics.

twim it nfit uim mora effective to breathe in a
remedy for dieeaws oC the breathing organ than
to take the remedy into toe itomacu r

hecanse the air. rendered

and the opening of the cafe is particu-
larly pleasing to motorists who may
now find refreshment on the long road.
The company's laundry opened on Mon

strongly antiseptic, ii carried over the diseased
surface with every breath, giving prolonged and
constant treatment. It U invaluable to mothers

the general management and must bo
prepared to give him expert advice
when he calls for it. The authority of
Naval Constructor Evans will be su-
preme in all matters pertaining to the
industrial features of the yard.

There is some opposition to the new
system among the line officers because-the-

are made subject to the orders of
staff officers.

Big Gun Practise.
One result of the cruise of the Atlan-

tic battleship fleet, according to Henry
N. Clotworthy, one of the special cor-

respondents who accompanied the ships
part of the way around the world, will
be the elimination of Magdalena Bay
as a range for record target practise.
Clotworthy left the fleet at Manila and
arrived here yesterday on the liner Asia,
says the San Francisco Chronicle.

day. The company also operates a
wagon between Wahiawa railroad sta

PHONE 658
FORMERLY

THE ORIGINAL SINGER'S BAKERY

will be opened on March i, and will deliver to all parts of
.the city Good Bread, Fancy Cakes, Wedding Cakes on short
notice.

Picnic Lunches and Genuine German

Coffee Cake . . . f

will also be delivered every day. Made by a German baker.
MAX HIEMANN, MANAGER.

with small children.
Those of a Con-

sumptive Tendency
will find immediate relief
from Coughs or inflamed
Condition of the throat.

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Send postal for de-

scriptive Booklet.
Vapo-t'resole- ne Co

ISO Fulton Street,
New York.

tne iacific to do patrol work between
Hawaii and the Philippines.

The first three divisions of the Paci-
fic fleet and vessels of three flotillas of
the torpedo fleet have been ordered to
Magdalena Bay in April for target

tion and the post, meeting every train.
The cafe is in charge of Robert Mur-
phy and L. B. Reeves, while Mr. Sulli-

van, a well known caterer, is chef.

Mare Island's Manager.

Important changes were made yes-

terday at Mare Island navy yard in ac practise. The eight armored cruisers ofMagdalena Bay will still be used for1 the Pacific fleet are returning from
Chile and will leave Panama for Mag-
dalena Bay March 4.if Old

Continental
The battleship Delaware, the largest

and heaviest war vessel in the world,

the purpose of training gunners and
getting crews in shape, but the only
shooting that will count hereafter will
be done on the open sea with moving
targets at ranges that it will be up to
the men behind the guns to find out for
themselves.

Magdalena Bay is an ideal target
range,. but as the conditions there are
so much more perfect than it would be

cordance with the recent order of Pres-
ident Roosevelt and Secretary New-
berry, says the Examiner. The most im-

portant reform is the separation of the
industrial and military departments.
Captain Thoma9 S. Phelps will continue
to exercise military control. The indus-
trial work' will 'be carried forward un-

der the direction of Naval Constructor
Holden A. Evans. He will act as gen-
eral manager and will conduct the es-

tablishment as a modern commercial es

I possible to expect in war time the Navy

FRENCH LAUNDRY
J. ABADIE - - - Proprietor.

Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers. '

Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.

tablishment.
The orders carrving the changes into

has been launched. She is one of fout
sisterships authorized by Congress to
carry as heavy armor and as powerful
an armament as any vessel of their
class. They are the North Dakota, be-
ing built in Massachusetts; the Florida
which will be built at the New York
Navy Yard, and the Utah to be built at
Camden, N. J.

WASHINGTON, February 8. Cap-
tain T. M. Potts, on duty at the Wash-
ington Navy Yard, has been selected
to command the battleship Georgia, suc-
ceeding Captain Edward F. Qualtrough,
who was suspended from duty follow-
ing trial by court-marti- at Gibraltar.

;

"FRAUDS UPON THE PUBLIC"

i
1

i

Department nas aeciaea tne conditions
of practise must more nearly conform
to the real thing. The scores at Mag-
dalena Bay in many cases were almost
perfect. After leaving here the fleet
engaged in some open-se- a shooting and
it opened the eyes of the navy to such
an extent that a change of program
was decided upon.

n 258 BERETANIA STREET 'PHONE X49X

Old Style straight Ken-

tucky Bourbon Continental
was the favorite of the
Southern gentry of 'Be-foa- h

the war" period. " A

good, honest, friendly old
whiskey."

W.G. Peacock & Go.,

LIMITED.

Merchant St.

'' ; Sole Agents.

While the ships were at Manila Bay
they had some of the new kind of
shooting, and one instance related by I

effect were issued yesterday by Captain
Phelps and the officers assumed their
new duties at once. It is regarded as
one of the most important reforms the
navy has experienced. Under the old
regime there were a large number of
independent organizations in the navy
yard. A majority of these were run by
line officers who had little knowledge
or experience in operating a lairg- - in-

dustrial plant. Under the new order
all these departments have been con-
solidated and placed in charge of of-

ficers who have been educated and
trained for industrial work.

Naval Constructor Evans assumed his
new duties vesterdav and will continue

Clotworthy shows that the American
gunner does not need the peaceful is what some physicians have called

patent medicines, and it is undeniably7t I

$50 I
est.

true that some are frauds and some are
quiet of Magdalena Bay in order to
score hits. The Vermont was sent to
sea under sealed orders. The orders,
opened at a certain hour, ordered that
fire be opened at once with the big

even worse, because they are injurious.
On the other hand, there are many

Next to Bible and Shakespeare
SO IS CONSIDEEED THE "LIFE OF LINCOLN," BY TAEBELL

A wonderful combination of literary skill and artistic excellence.
It makes our hearts warm more than ever tdward that homely figure
and homely speech. 'CHAS. A. DANA says: "I regard the book as a public benefac-
tion."

In four volumes, beautifully illustrated, leather or cloth binding.
Also the celebrated
Nicolay and Hay Edition of the Complete Works of

I

I
am

patent medicines such as Lydia E.

i
o

I
o

I
a

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
to operate the establishment as general
manager. Assistant Naval Constructor
S. M; Henry has been placed in charge

! of all the shops at the yard, and A. C.

others, which are of real worth, and
are recommended by physicians of re-

cognized standing.

ltwOOOOOOOOOOO.fi

AUTOS and GARRIAGES

REPAIRED

i SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO.. LTD.

1

guns on a target which was trailing be-

hind a tug some "200 vards away. With-
in 10 seconds the Vermont had the
range on the target and 1 minute and
22 seconds after the orders had been
opened the target had been destroyed.

Building of Colliers.
.WASHINGTON, February 1 At the

instance of Senator Perkins, the Com-

mittee on Naval Affairs agreed today
to strike out the limitation of $900,000
placed by the House on the cost of col-

liers authorized last, year, when double
that sum was allowed for them. "They
may reduce the speed or lessen the di--

iwa. '
I

set I
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

,12 BEAUTIFUL VOLUMES EASY TERMSII'--

I

I

Leweranz has 'been made consulting
engineer.

The heads of the various departments
have been made inspectors under the
general manager. Men formerly in
charge of the departments of ordnance,
equipment and steam engineering have
been made respectively inspectors of
ordnance, inspectors of equipment and
inspectors of machinery.

The inspectors will be responsible to

BIG SALE
O O
o LACE CURTAINS o
0 o
O BLOM'S O
Ot) to

0"0 o o o 0 0 o o o o

J 1
j Merchant Street, near Alakea BROWN AND LYON COMPANY.

CORNER ALAKEA AND MEE CHANT STREETS
BEAD THE ADVEETISEB

WOELD'S NEWS DAILYi I

YFLM

O)BTRA

h
iiiager

CSS
and
Me

The MAYFLOWER is a real gold mine, it's not a prospect, not a guess and not 'a gamble. It is in the winner ranks
already, having produced to date nearly ONE MILLION DOLLARS. Our confidence in the property ;s unbounded and
we see no reason why it should not, in time, become the brightest star in the constellation of spectacular mines which sur-
round Nevada City, California.

"MAYFLOWER" is in the center of a glittering circle of famous gold mines, the hub of the yellow-yieldin- g cluster.
Without question, it has a royal future of production ahead of it and you can participate, if you will, in its coming

tremendous profits, by subscribing for its shares today at ONE QUARTER PER. On March first the Stock takes its
first march forward to 35 Cents. We expect it to wander to ONE DOLLAR before the year is out, and on its merits
as an investment security. Get in line for handsome profits. Get wise to this supreme OPPORTUNITY. Load up to
the guards with the stock, which is dead safe and sure and as solid as "Oahu." BUY MAYFLOWER STOCK! BUY
IT NOW ! Many of the greatest fortunes of the world have come out of the ground and kings and paupers have been en-

riched by the golden harvest from MOTHER EARTH.
Get into the mining game, and start right, in the right way, at the right time by getting into a real genuine gold mine

which has back of it all the basic prerequisites for success.
The MAYFLOWER is situated in the heart of the riches t district of California, and is surrounded with properties that

are producing millions annually; it owns one of the finest reduction mills in the West; its property covers 160 acres held
under U. S. PATENT; it has all the timber it will ever need for its own use, and controls its own water power for opera-
ting its entire plant; it is in a section where labor troubles are unknown and weather conditions permit continuous mining
all year round; it has eight gold quartz veins traversing its property and an auriferous gravel channel of great richness
which facts are vouched for by your UNCLE SAM; and in conclusion it is in the hands of practical and capable mining
men who know their business from A to Z. Acquire an interest. Buy today. Buy at once. The more you take, the
more you make and the bigger the dividend that's coming to you. If you buy enough, the rest of your life will be a laugh
for you. ,

BUY "MAYFLOWER" STOCK! BUY IT NOW!

an I i
f if

IVAN Fiscal Agent "Mayflower" Mine

GEO. M. SHAW,
Agent

HILO, HAWAII

Office, Suite 51 & 52 Alexander Young BWg
Phone 499

Call, Write or Phone for a Prospectus
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m To Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for a lci 11 yuu 11KC
is is m TOWN AND

COUNTRT ,

SHIRTS
in a Cluett Shirt
and you have
found the shirt
vou will like.For Cash. 25 per cent

less than you have been
paying . . .

$1.50 and more.

CLUETT. PEABODY fc CO.. Tror. N. T
Makers of Arrow Collars

AH Fresh

Thorough Care in a Stubborn
Case of Sciatica.

A really 'remarkable cure of sciatica
by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills is that of

Mr. William II. Shine, of No. 2111 22nd
avenue, South, Minneapolis, Minn. Mr.
Shine is employed by the Flour City
Ornamental Iron Works and is a mem-

ber and Chief Forester of Camp 4784,
Modern Woodmen of America. During
the Sioux campaign in which Sitting
Bull was killed, Mr. Shine was a mem-

ber of Troop K, Sixth U. S. Cavalry.
Mr. Shine has lived in Minneapolis for
twenty-fiv- e years. In telling recently
of his cure by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills,
he says:

"About five years ago I was engaged
in work which required heavy lifting
and I think this may possibly have been
the cause of the sciatica in my case.
For three months I was eonfined to bed
and was sick altogether for about two
years and a half. I was on crutches
for about seven months. There were
sharp, cutting pains from my back
down to my heel. It was very painful
for me to get up after I had been
sitting down for.a while. The cords
of my . foot and heel seemed to draw
together. The muscles of my legs had
to be rubbed before I could sleep. My
feet were swollen so that I had to
wear shoes much too large for me and
I could hardly hobble along.
. "I was treated by two doctors and
each pronounced my case sciatica.
Neither doctor helped me much. The
last doctor gave me electric treatments
three times a week for at least three
months. After finding that this did not

Friend Indeed
THEO. F. LANSING

A perfect watch, one that is reliable, one that is durable
and precise. A Quality watch that typifies exactness and
superior workmanship. Every man needs a friend like this.
We have watches that suit.

REPAIRING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

93-9- 5 KING ST.

A younger brother of Coquelin the
aetor, who died last week, has passed
away.

Denman Thompson, the veteran actor
of the "Old Homestead," is danger-
ously ill.

Up to February 8, the season's fall
of rain in California was four inehes
above the average.

Secretary of the Treasury Cortelyou
has accepted the presidency of the Con-

solidated Gas Company of New York..
A bill prohibiting future acquisition

of real holdings by all Asiatics will be
introduced in the Oregon Legislature.

A Santa Fe engineer ran a train
safely over a sinking bridge 200 feet
long and saved the lives of 100 passen-
gers. .

Representative Volstead of Minne-
sota has introduced a bill providing an
annual pension of $12,000 for all

The House committee has compiled
the bill whieh provides for surveys and
maintenance of waterways, and it car-
ries an appropriation of $10,000,000.

The Hamburg-America- n steamer
Deutschland ran aground near Jersey
City on her way down the Hudson
river. She floated on the rising tide.

Pardo de Tavera, , member of the
Philippine Commission sineetl901, has
resigned. Juan Sumolong of the Court
of First Instance is chosen to succeed
him.

Contracts for a large number of sky-
scrapers mark the greatest building era
in the history of the city of Chicago.
They will aggregate a total cost of
$33,800,000.

District Attorney J. B. Moran of
Boston, widely known by his sobriquet
of the "Man Wh Dares," died in
Phoenix, Arizona, where he had gone
for his health

Count Jouffray d'Abbans, attache of
the, French Consulate, is to be recalled
at the request of Consul Merou as a
result of escapades of which the French
colony disapprove.

The Pope has given audience to petty
officers and a number of sailors from
the supply ship Celtic. He thanked
them for the ' work done in Calabria
and Sicily and gave each man a silver
medal.

Dr. Sigfried Lillienstein, the noted
German alienist, says that Japanese
are exceptions and models for other
peoples because of the almost total ab-

sence of insanity caused by alcoholism
and us6 of drugs.
, Conservative Japanese newspapers
profess to believe that the agitation in
California does not represent the in-

telligent opinion of the whole nation.
Nevertheless they acknowledge irrita-
tion over the affair.

It is generall believed that President
Figueroa of Salvador and President Ca-

brera of Guatemala are anxious for the

FORT, NEAR
HOTEL.H. GULMAN,An Auto ride to HALEIWA,

a turn around the links and a spec-
ially prepared dinner of jfried chick J. LMM&O7

Outfitter and Furnisher
COMPLETE LINES OF FURNISHING GOODS

HATS AND CAPS, TRUNKS AND V ALICES, GLOVES. TIES, "

SHIRTS, ETC.
DEPOT FOR THE BOSS OF THE ROAD OVERALLS

OREGON BLOCK, 152 HOTEL ST. - - Opposite the Young Hotel

en with cream gravy and hot
waffles afterward, smacks of the

help me to any extent, I took vapor
baths for about the same length of time.
I 'followed this with sulphur baths for
five weekbut nothing seemed to help
me. I then began the use of Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills, as a friend said they
had helped him. When I began taking
the pills I .was unable to work and was
walking with a cane. After a fair
treatment I began to fe'el results from
the pills. I continued using the pills
nntil they effected a complete eure. I
wish by this statement to give Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills credit for my cure."

Sciatica is neuralgia of the sciatic
nerve and this remedy has cured stub-
born cases of neuralgia in many forms.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists, or sent, postpaid, on re-
ceipt of priee, 50 cents per box; six
boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

"Old South;.' Order in advance.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD, Manager.

Ladies UnaersRirts
THE SEELY SANITARY FIRELESS COOKER BARGAIN SALE NOW ON.

75c Skirts now 50c each
75c each. . .

.. .$1.00 each

...$1.25 each

. . . $1.50 each
, . .$1.75 each
...$2.00 each

$1.00 Skirts now
51.25 Skirts now.
$1.60 Skirts now.
$2.00 Skirts now
$2.25 Skirts now....
$2.50 Skirts now. . . .

preparing to protest to the Interstate
Commerce Commission because of un-
just discrimination in the matter of
commodity classification. It is claimed
that schedules are so arranged that a
commodity can move under two classi-
fications without arousing the suspi-
cion of freight inspectors.

DuringXan electrical storm Manager

overthrow of President Zelaya of Nica
ragua and that disturbances are immi
nent in Latin-Americ- a.

Charles A. Strong, son-in-la- w of John
D. Rockefeller, and proressor or, psy L. AHOY

vNuuanu, Below Hotel

Mi ! if f&V COOKER figg&gS&S

1JKP chology in Columbia University, was
attacked by an insane Brazilian on
board an Atlantic liner and severely
bitten about the face.

There is great loss of life reported
as a result of floods in the Rhine valley,
and the Elbe, Main and Oder rivers are

William J. Smith of the wireless station
near the Presidio, was struck by a
thunderbolt. His life was saved by the
fact that he was sending a message and
not receiving one. He was severely
burned and scarred. Smith was com-
municating with the Lurline bound for
Honolulu. It was the first thunder
storin in years to do any serious dam-
age.

, x
Ah Sam's defense against a gambling

charge in San Francisco, is Chinese
treaty rights and allegations of dis-
crimination against Chinese. Represen-
tatives of all leading men's and wo-

men 's clubs of the city were present at

istill rising. The Elbe is carrying down
masses of ice which have partially de of Iron BedsStocksNewmolished the new bridge at Dresden.

Chen Pi, president of the Board of
Communications of China, and three

WILL COOK ANYTHING THAT CAN BE COOKED BY BOILING
SAVES MONEY, TIME AND LABOR

COME AND --SEE THEM

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
under secretaries of the board have I 1 It JT T"k 1
been dismissed in disgrace after Chen relt Mattresses, bedroom rurniture,Pi had been impeached of corruption
in connection with the floating of a
domestic loan of $5,000,000.HOUSEHOLD DEPT. SECOND FLOOR

King Edward was the guest of the
German Emperor for four days. Great
significance was attached to the visit,

the opening of Ah Sam's trial as wit-
nesses to prove that white persons en-

joy in their clubs privileges denied to
the Chinese. Clubmen have been
supoenaed.

The revised tariff which the French
government contemplates putting into
operation will discriminate against im-

ports into France from the United
States. Under the French-Canadia- n

treaty Canada, is to receive all of the

Dining Room Sets,
Crex, Wilton, Brussels and
Axminster Rugs.

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Young Building.

as it is hoped that it did more to ease
relations between Great Britain and
Germany than did the Emperor's visit
to the British court last year.

When the thorax is fixed and

Cause Effect inelastic, respiration can not be
carried on properly, and oxygen-izatio- n

of the blood will be im
The American Red Cross will contrib

ute $250,000 for the establishment of
an orphanage for the homeless childrenperfect.

WHEN MUSCLES feel painful, hard and unyielding by reason of re-
tention of metabolic waste products, chemical poisoning will result.
OSTEOPATHY removes the cause and effects a certain cure.

ias a result of the earthquake in Sicily
and Calabria. The home will be called
the American Red Cross - Orphanage,

minimum rates of the irenen tarm.
Government experts advise a dual tar-
iff by the United States with France
or the United States will be helpless in
case of. a commercial war.

Bids opened by the San Francisco Su-

pervisors for the purchase of five per
eent. securities show that San Francisco
bonds are in demand by financiers. The
nighest bid was made on the basis of
the investor receiving 4.05 per cent.

and the children will be reared as ag-

riculturists. ,DR. F. SCHURMANN.
Shaban Bey,' leader of a revolutionistSi

OFFICE 224 Emms qnare.
HOURS 8 to 9 a. m.

4 to 6 p. m. organization of Young Turks, is living
m seclusion in' ban Francisco waiting
to become an American citizen. He
was exiled a few years ago for revolt
against the Sultan of Turkev who has

on the investment. JN. W. Halsey of
New York; The National City Bank of
New York, and Spever & Co., offeredplaced a price of $35,000 on the head of
to take the entire issue of par value
of $3,400,000 at a premium of $6G3,820.Shaban Bey.

The disturbance at Harbin was caus
The President is irritated bv a speeeh

ed bv Russian aggressiveness in install
made bv Congressman Duncan MeKin- -

ing a municinal adinmistration and ley at Washington before a chapter of
overpowering Chinese authority. It is
reported that the Russians are ignoring the American Institute or .Banking at

which he voiced sympathy with people
of California in their effort to settle thethe treaty rights of other nations, and

the Viceroy at Mukden is excited over
the situation.

SILK GOODS, KIMONOS, CREPE
RUGS, MATTING CROCKERY,

, , PROVISIONS AND MERCHANDISE.
A reform of the system.obtaining in

the Canadian Senate is contemplated
which will make it a nonpartisan and
independent branch of Parliament. It
is jiroposed that two-third- s of the Sen-
ate shall be elected bv the people and
limit the term of service to eight years,
where the tenure at present is for life.

Senator Perkins has changed his at

school question in their legislature.
While stating that the attitude of the
President is right, he claimed that the
irritating question must be settled, if
not by this legislature then by the next.
The President regards this public utter-
ance as making a delicate situation
worse.

The breach between Senator Perkins
and President Roosevelt is so great that
the Senator declined to attend the
President's reception to members of
Congress. The senior senator from
California has opposed him on the Jap-
anese question. Perkins has declared
for a strong naval force in the Pacific
and the building of two. battleships.
The President wanted four battleships
provided for this year, and he has not
forgotten "that Perkins stood last year
with the Naval Affairs Committee for
two battleships against the administra-
tion's appeal for four.

Sayegusatitude and sent a telegram to a friend
in the Assembly advising hiirf to !
guided by the President 's views, and
asserts that treaties made with foreign

orEJuii .r
Makes more bread
and requires less

Kneading. . . .

YOUR GROCER HAS IT
I Robert Innes lillie, '

x
1 Resident Manager.

ROBINSON BUILDING, QUEEN STREET.
I Telephone 564.

- LAN A I S HA PES n

nations become the supreme law of the
land but Johnson, who introduced the Nuuanu, above Hotel.Japanese school bill, refuses to with
draw it.

There is an epidemic of thieves and
burglars in San Francisco. A watch
man fatally wounded a thief caught
looting the Society of Pioneers Hall.
Thugs have stabbed and robbed two A peace pact have been drawn up bypedestrians and a thief stole silver onicers of the six companies in Chinaware from the Hotel Taft after having town and signed bv twelve tongs wherebeen given a bed for the night by the

Genuine Panama

HATS
by highbinders make a treaty to end
the tong war, which has been keepingproprietor. ,

t

I

I

California receivers of freight are I hi na town police busv since January o,

The Chinese imperial school at San

Any style and size made to order.
STRAW HAT FACTORY.

30 King Street.

We have just received a new shipment of the VTJDOB PORCH SHADES,

Franeiseo was opened with impressive
ceremonies by Leong Ching Kwai, a
member of the imperial board of edu-
cation at Peking. This is one of a
chain of institutions to be established
in thp United States and British Colum-
bia. The teaching force consists of five
graduates of the University, of Peking,
and instruction will be exclusively in
Chinese.

wn.cu ... o - wn in isiand homes. They are so constructed that thevwtll VoAn All BllTI niir iP 1 n v r. : t.-- .i a . , J

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund
the money if it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box
PARIS MEDICINE CO.. St. Louis, U & A.

" nor Keep out the light or air. These are vine Jtmu wuicu imi, j HOPP 8c CO. K. ISOSHIPJIA1185 KIDS oxreeu Lewers & Cooke Building.
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TaKB J RDnHnniii uiiuutii ; y Uahu Railway
11 ethfivu : J ) TIME TABLEAND GEO. WASHINGTON

PHONE
76

RING UP

i

,

Dress GoodsSpring
The Very Latest Novelties.

KOBE SILK, a very soft, graceful fabric in Black, White,
Cream and all the newest shades, 27 inches wide, 40c yd.

LA BILER SOIE In Satin stripe, colored designs; 27inches wide, 60c per yd.
STRIPED FRENCH MULL in Red, Blue, and Black.

30 inches wide, 30c per yd.
SWISS APPLIQUE In all the' new shades; 30 inches

wide, 30c. per yd.
A fine line of new LACES and EMBROIDERIES.

JORDAN'S

OTJTWAEJX
For "Waianae, Waialaa, Rahnkn aa4

Way Stations 9:15 a. m., Jrg.)
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill aad Way

Station t7;SOi a. m, m9il$ kl al
11:15 a, m, 2.-1-5 p. m., 3:20 py Z
5:15 p. m., $9:30 p. nu, til p. a.
For Wahiawa :15 a, m, aaj "5 15

p. m. '' -

Arrive Honolulu from Kanaka, Wai-aln- a

and Waianae 8:36 a, 5:3

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill ant
Pearl City f7:46 a. bl, &:Zn
10:33 a. m., 1:40 p. 4:31 p. m

5:31 p. nu, T:S0 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

3:36 a. m. and 5:3l p. m,
The Haleiwa Limited, ' a two-h- o

train (only first class tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:2
a. m.; returning, arrives in Henolula
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited atops on!r
at Pearl City and Waianae.

Daily, tEx. Sanday. JSondav Only.
G. P. DENISON, P. C. SMITH,

Superintendent O. P. & T. A.

Koolau Railway
TIME SCHEDULE

DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY.
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS

Leave Kalians for Punaluu,
Hannla, Laie, Kahnku and
Way Stations at.' 12:00 M.

Arrive Kahuku at 1:00 PM.
.Returning:

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Han-
nla, Punalna, Kahana and
Way Stations at 1:45 PJC

Arrive Kahana at 2:43 P.M.
SATURDAY, SUNDAY

AND HOLIDAYS
Leave Kahana for Punaluo,

Hannla, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 11:00 A.M.

1:30 P.M
Arrive Ka&iku at... .11:58 A.M.

,'2:15 P.M.
Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-ul- a,

Punalnn, Kahana and
Way Stations at 12:35 P.M.

3:00 P.M.
Connections are made at Kahuk

with the O. B. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m.
train from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p. tn.
train, which arrives in the city at 5:39
p. m.

JANUARY 1, 1909.
J. J. Dowling,

Superintendent.
E. 8. PoUIater,

Gen. Passenger & Freight Agt.

WmG. Irwin & Go.. Ltd

AGENTS FOB THE
Eoyal Insurance Co, of Liverpool, Eng-

land.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co, of Edinburgh, Scotland.
The Upper Rhine Insurance Co., Ltd.
Commercial Union Assurance Co, Ltd,

of London.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
SUGAE FACTORS AND

COMMISSION MEBCHANT3
List of Officers

C. M. Cooke. President; Georse M.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mc- -

farlane, Anditor; P. C. Jones, C. M.
Cooke, J. B. Gait, Directors.

Firte Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO,

LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii:

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Com

pany.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.. LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS
Wm. CI. Trwin President
John D. Spreekels...lst Vice President
W. M. Giffard 2nd Vice JtTesiaent
H. M. Whitney. . . - Treasurer
Riehard Ivers Secretary
D. G. May Auditor

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Company, San Fran- -

Cisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadel-

phia, Pa.
Hakalau Plantation Company.
Hilo Sugar Company.
Honolulu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Company.
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Company.
Olowalu Company.
Paauhau Plantation Company.
Waimanalo Sugar Company.

JAPANESE GOODS.

The Best Only.

IWAKAMI,

Hotel and BetheL
m

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En-

gineers' Supplies.
OFFICE Nnuano Street
WORKS Kakaako.

Has it occurred to you that the

Soda Water made by the CON-

SOLIDATED SODA WORKS

IS THE BEST?

OUR SERVICE I

is unequaled. The boys are right

Territorial .Messenger Service

Phone 261

"YAMATOYA," f
ALL KINDS OF f

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KiKOTJDS j
MADE TO OXIDES. I

1248 Fort St, just above Orpheim. j
v

Editor Advertiser: In your issue of
this morning (Feb. 12) you say: "To-
day is sacred to the memory of the
First American George Washington
was born a British subject and had
been an officer of the British Army;
and ail the worthies of the Revolution-
ary period had a similar derivation.
But Abraham Lincoln was born under
the Stars and Stripes and no one in
the American Hall of Fame stands up-

on so high a pedestal."
If, sir, Abraham Lincoln's own ap-

preciation of Washington was correct,
it might appear that the two great
characters of Washington and Lincoln
could, in any Hall of Fame, well oc-

cupy corresponding positions. The
mere accident of birth cannot be
brought to bear upon the question. Let
me, Mr. Editor, give words of the
great President, the lover of humanity,
spoken at Springfield, Illinois. Some
may have forgotten them, other some
may even not have seen them, but all
at this particular time will be glad to
read them. Lincoln said:

"This is the one hundred and tenth
anniversary of the birthday of Wash-
ington. We are met to celebrate this
day. Washington is the mightiest
name of earth long since mightiest in
the cause of civil liberty, still might-
iest in' moral reformation. On that
name an eulogy is expected. It cannot
be. To add brightness to the sun, or
glory to the name'" of Washington is
alike impossible. Let none attempt it.
In solemn awe pronounce the name,
and in its naked deathless splendor
leave it shining on."

If, Mr. Editor, it is claimed that
Lincoln stflnds upon the highest pedes-
tal in the American Hall of Fame,
then it must be in view of a supposed
fact, viz: that he, Lincoln, has taken
the place of "The Father of his Cou-
ntry," Washington, and has become
"first in the hearts of his country-
men." This will certainly not be ac-

cepted by millions of citizens of this
Republic. I have lived, sir, among
Americans close on to sixty years and
1 think the American heart is large
enough to hold well in remembrance
all that their eountry tjwes, nay, that
the whole world owes, to the deeds of
intelligent valor and uprightness, of
both Washington and Lincoln, without
desiring or ever thinking to give pre-
eminence to the one or the other of
their illustrious countrymen. The first
thought of both was to answer to the
call of duty, and in answering how
absolutely different their tasks. The
one made his country! The other saved
it!

Tn an address delivered by Lord
Rosebery at the Cromwell Tercente-
nary celebration he said: "Every one,
I think has in his heart of hearts

a shrine in which lie the sacred
memories of the past, of the best and
noblest of born men." Let me close
by saying, in such shrines, not only in
the' American Hall of Fame,-bu- t in the
hearts of men the world over, will for-
ever be engraved the indistinguishable
merits of the two men whereof I now
write. Monuments may crumble to
dust, but the precious records of great
deeds wrought from a sense of duty,
are written and stablished in the
consciousness of passing generations,
and perish not. I urge in conclusion
that magnanimity forbids the drawing
of any comparison between the two
sreat historic characters of George
Washington and Abraham Lincoln.

CHARLES F. HART.
Honolulu, Feb. 12, 1909.

WAS CAUGHT STEALING

COPY OF ADVERTISER

A Spanish boy, hardly good looking
enough to be callei an Adonis, nor
clean enough to pass asan advertise-
ment of the public bath, was captured
by an Advertiser special early yester-

day morning after purloining a copy of

the morning paper from the residence
of Mr. Beuner on Ueretania avenue,
near Central Union church.

The toy see:ns to have a penchant
for oihor people's coons, and this is the
second time no lias tteen peiore tne
magistrate. Ilav intr been under a sus- -

peudcd sentence it the time of his ar
ret vester..iav, lie Wi.l go to the ive
form School ivr a term. When captured
with the eootis ou him, he offered to
pay for the paper and said he had
taken it because he was hungry. When
asked if lie had teen told by his mother
to take the paper, be siiid he had not,
that she gave him money to buy papers,
lie was told to se!l them and buy more,
but he preferred taking them from sub
scribers. Recently, in response to the
requests of persons who subscribe for
the paper, the Hawaiian Gazette Co.,
Ltd., enlisted the services of three
specials, whose duty it is to watch
neighborhoods from which reports of
lost papers come. The company in
tends to protect its subscribers at the
risk of decreasing the number of news-
boys, and the reward of twenty five
dollars will be paid for the conviction
of anyone caught stealing the Adver
tiser.

AT THE Y. W. C. A.

On Sunday, February 21, Mrs. Lucy
J. Moses, district nurse for the Dr.
Day Memorial, will speak of her work
at the Y. W. C. A. homestead, 610

King street, 3:30 p. m.

It is worth while for every woman
in Honolulu, interested in the welfare
of her sisters, to know what this
woman, who goes from home to home
preaching the gospel of healing and
teaching of cleanliness, pure air. pure
food, that make so much for health
and right living, is doing in our city.

Every woman is most cordially in-

vited.

Swedt n, Xorwav. Iceland and ft:mark have given the municipal
chises to women.

that Las been manufactured
since 1SS5 must be reliable.

THE PATTERNS ABE
ATTRACTIVE

THEY SHOW GOOD TASTE

THESE GOODS RESIST WEAR

THE PRICES ARE RIGHT

I

no
113 HOTEL ST. - JEWELERS .1

Sun Lee Ta! Co.
Contractors, Builders, Painters

KOA FURNITURE TO 0BDE2.

King street, near Nun ana.

Motor Boats
Fitted with Engines, $125 Tf

V

CHARLES D. WALKER'S

Boat and Machine Works,
KING ST., NEAR SOUTH ST.

SERVED PROPERLY A long
glass and a good one.

Orpheum Saloom
CHAS. LAMBERT, Proprietor

DAVID A DOWSETT

SEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

203 JUDD BUILDING

New Lines
of elegant shoes for men and

women came to us on the
Missourian. The styles are

the newest and the quality
up to our standard.

L. AYAU SHOE CO.

NUUANU, ABOVE KING

S. & W. Canned Fruits
And

Vegetebles
JUST IN

HENRY MAY & CO.. LTD.

High and Low
ALL JAPANESE

THE HAWAII SHINPO

' An authority among Japanese News-

papers, published in the Territory of
Hawaii.

The only Illustrated e Japan-
ese Daily in existence. .
" e Sunday Issue is the Best Ad-

vertising Medium.
Job Work in Japanese and Chinese a

specialty.

HOTEL
STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
GEARY STREET ABOVE UNION SQUARE

JUST OPPOSITE HOTEL ST. FRANCIS

EUROPEAN PLAN $1.50 A DAY UP

AMERICAN PLAN $3.00 A DAY UP

3 A new down town hotel. Steel and

brick structure. Furnished at a cost of

$150,000. Every comfort and conveni-

ence. On car lines transferring to all

parts of city. Omnibus meets all trains
and steamers.

Hotel Stewart
Now recognized as HAWAIIAN

ISLAND HEADQUARTERS.
Cable Address: "TEAWETS"

ABC Guide

Home-Mad- e Bread
Freeh Daily.

Plea, Cakes, Doughnuts,
Baked Beans Saturday

PERFECTION HOME BAKERY,
BERETANIA NEXT TO EMMA.

$7.50

New

Low

DEMOCRATS WERE VERY

GOOD TO THEMSELVES

The Democrats of the House lacked
nothing in getting many places on the
standing committees except the power
to put themselves there. They cau-cusse- d,

selected the committees they de-

sired to sit with, and presented their
recommendations.

When the committees were announc-
ed, it was seen that most of them were
bunched in the Military committee.

Their list was sent to Hon. H. L.
Holstein, prospective Speaker of the
House of Representatives, saying, in
part:

"At a caucus of the Democratic
members of the House of Representa-
tives, held last evening, the loth day
of February, A. D. 1909, it was unani-
mously agreed between the members
thereof that the following names of
members of the House be submitted to
you for consideration and appointments
bv vou on the standing committees of
the House, to wit:"

Kawewehi on Finance and Public
Education.

Xawahine on Finance, Judiciary, Pub-
lic, Expenditures, Public Health and Po
lice.

Furtado on Judiciary, Public Lands
and Improvements, Agriculture and
Public Education.

Kealawaa on Public Expenditure,
Military and Miscellany.

Kamaho on Public Lands, Public
Health.

Like on Enrollment, Printing and Re-
vision, and Rules.

Hihio on Enrollment, Printing and
Revision, Rules, Miscellany.

YOU WILL NOT
be deceived. That there are cheafs
and frauds in plenty everybody
knot's ; but it is seldom or never
that any large business house is
guilty of them, no matter what
line of trade it follows. There
can be no permanent success of
any kind based y or
deception. There never was, and
never will be. The men who try
that are simply fools and soon
come to grief, a3 they deserve.
Xow many persons are, neverthe-
less, afraid to buy certain adver-
tised articles lest they be hum-
bugged and deluded; especially
are they slow to place confidence
in published statements of the
merits of medicines. The effec-

tive modern remedy known as
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
is as safe and genuine an article
to purchase as flour, silk or cot-

ton goods from the mills of
manufacturers with a world-wid- e

reputation. "We could not afford
to exaggerate its qualities or mis-

represent it in the least; and it
is not necessary. It is palatable
as honey and contains all the
curative properties of pure Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Syrup of

and the Extracts
of Malt and "Wild Cherry; and
how valuable such a blending
of these important medicinal
agents must be is plain to every-
body. It is beyond price in
Debility, Lung "Troubles and
Blood Impurities. Science can
furnish nothing better perhaps
nothing so good. Dr. V. II.
Dalfe, of Canada, says: "I have
used it in my practice and take
pleasure in recommending it as
a valuable tonic and reconstruc-
tive." It is a remedy that can
afford to appeal to its record
and represents the science and
knowledge of bright and aggres-
sive medical investigation. "One
bottle convinces." At chemists.

Give up the other
kind and Buy . .

UKA HANA

JAPANESE BAZAR
Fort Street, Next the Convent.

and $8.50

Invoice

Prices

ping Outfit

27
pieces) and KITCHEN and TABLE

p ioces all for $'27.23. See the window.

CO., LTD.
EMPORIUM TELEPHONE 240

THE MULTI SPEED SHUTTER
(EXPOSURES TO SECOND.)

Built on new principles, and mounted between lenses. Appli-
cable to the smallest practicable cameras. An all-rou- shut-
ter for all-rou- nd work ; the most efficient speed shutter in use
today.

The fault with the old iris vdiaphram shutters is that the
illumination is poor, and the result blurred; the old focal plane
makes sectional exposure necessary, resulting in distortion.

When the speed of the focal plane is doubled, the band of
light that travels over the plate is only y2 as wide, and any
point is only one-ha- lf the time exposed, resulting in illumina-
tion only 54 as strong as before. The MULTI SPEED
SHUTTER causes the same amount of light to hit the plate
every time. There is very little loss of density.
COME AND SEE SAMPLES OF ITS WORK IN OUR

WINDOWS

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
'Everything Photographic." Fort near Hotel.

I

1
i'4

Complete HOUS

COMPLETE DINNER SET (110
UTENSILS (S3 articles); total, J93
viet m early. Fine and useful articles at less tbnn cst. Only a few sets
a: this cost.

PA LEWIS &
169 KING STREET HOUSEHOLD
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NOTICE. ANNUAL MEETING. ANNUAL MEETING.By Authority.ALASKA WOULD FOLLOWScott's Emulsion

is for coughs and colds as
well as for consumption.
It's easy for Scott's
Emulsion to cure a cold
or cough and it does it
better than anything else
because it builds up
and strengthens at the
same time.

. Don't wait until you get
Consumption or Bronchi-
tis. Get Scott 's.
Se this advert iiement together with name of
nil In which It appear, your address and four
rata to cover pottage, and we will tend you a

"Cmplete Handy Atlas of the World" :: ::
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street, New York

At the annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Honolulu Rapid Transit
and Land Company held on Feb. 13,

the following were elected to
serve as Directors for the ensuing
year:

L. T. Teck
W. R. Castle
G. P. Castle
L. A Thurston
Win. Williamson
C. II. Atherton
G. X. Wilcox

At a subsequent meeting of the
Directors the following were eleete
to serve as officers of the Company
for the ensuing year:
L. T. Peck President
L. A. Thurston Vice President
C. II. Atherton Treasurer
William Williamson Secretary

WM. WILLTAMSOX.
S27.7 Secretary, II. R. T. & L. Co.

OOKALA SUGAR PLANTA-
TION CO.

Stock Ledger Closing.
The stock ledger of the Ookala Sug-

ar Plantation Co., will be closed to
transfers on Friday, Feb. 19, 1909, at
12 o'clock noon, and reopened on
Tuesday, Feb. 23, 1909, at 10 o'clock
a. m.

GEO. n. ROBERTSON,
Treasurer.

Dated, Honolulu, Feb. 17, 1909. 8277
I

HONOLULU CRICKET CLUB.

The annual meeting of the Honolulu
Cricket Club will be held at the offices
of Castle & Withinsrton on Tuesday.
February 23, 1909, at 8 o'clock-p- . m.

JAMES il. II DDES,
Secretarv.

Honolulu, Feb. 16, 1909. " 8277

ANNUAL MEETING

Of Shareholders. Hawaiian Electric
Co., Ltd.

Notice is hereby given that the an
nual meeting of the stockholders of
the Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd., will
be held at the office of the company,
on tving street, in this city, on Fri
day, February 26, 1909, at 3 o'clock
p. m.

W. L. HOPPER,
Secretary, Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd,

itonoJuJu, t. Ji., .February 16, 1909.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Paauhau Sugar Plantation Company,
The annual meeting of the stock

holders of the Paauhau Sugar Panta- -

tion Company will be held on Satur-
day, March 6, 1909, at the hour of 11
o'clock a. m., at the office of the com-
pany. 26S Market street (room 210).
San Francisco, Cal., for the purpose of
electing directors for the ensuing year,
and for the consideration and transac-
tion of such other business as may
come before the meeting.

Transfer books will close Wednes-
day, February 24, 1909.

II. W. THOMAS,
Secretarv.

Honolulu, February 17, 1909. 8276

ANNUAL MEETING.

Makaha Coffee Co., Ltd.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the .Makaha Coffee Co., Ltd.,
will be held at the offiee of J. M. Dow-set- t,

Merchant street, on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 23, 1909, at 3 o'clock p. m.

J. M. DOWSETT,
Secretary, Makaha Coffee Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, February 16, 1909. 8275

ANNUAL MEETING.

Waianae Co.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of Waianae Company will be
held at the office of J. M. Dowsett,
Merchant street, on Tuesday, February
23, 1909, at 2 o '.clock p. m.

J. M. DOWSETT,
Secretary, Waianae Co.

Honolulu, February 16, 1909. 8275

ANNUAL MEETING.

Kekaha Sugar Company, Ltd.
By order of the Board of Directors,

the annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Kekaha Sugar Co., Ltd., will be
held at the office of H. Haekfeld &

Co., Ltd., Honolulu. T. H., on Wednes-
day, February 24, 1909, at 10 a. m.,
for the purpose of electing" officers and
transacting such other business as may
be brought before the meeting.

The stock-transfe- r books of the com-
pany will be closed from February 22
to February 24, both dates inclusive.

F. KLAMP,
Secretary.

S274 Feb-- . 15, 19, 24.

ANNUAL MEETING.

) The Koloa Sugar Co.
By order of the Board of Directors,

the annual meeting of the stockholders
of The Koloa Sugar Co. will be held at
the office of H. Haekfeld & Co., Ltd.,
Honolulu, T. H., on Wednesday, Febru-
ary 24, 1909, at 3:30 p. m., for the
purpose of electing officers and trans-
acting such other business as may be
brought before the meeting.

The stock-transf- books of the com-
pany will be closed from February 22
to February 24, both dates inclusive.

F. KLAMP,
Secretary.

8274 Feb. 15, 19, 24.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Pacific Tennis Club.
The annual meeting of the Pacific

Tennis Club will be held at the-cl-ub

house on Saturday, February 20th, at
1:30 p. m.

WILLIAM WILLTAMSOX,
Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Pioneer Mill Co., Ltd.
By order of the Board of Directors

the annual meeting of stockholders of
the Pioneer Mill Company, Limited,
will be held at the office of H. Hack-fol- d

.& Company. Limited. Honolulu,
T. II., on Saturday, Februarv 20th,
1909, at 10:30 o'clock a. :u.. "for the
purpose of electing ouicers and trans-
acting such other business as may be
brought before the meeting.

The Stock Transfer , books of the
Company will be closed from February
ISth to February 20th, both dates in-

clusive
F. KLAMP,

S2C6 Secretarv.

WAIALUA AGRICULTURAL
CO., LTD.

The stock-transf- books of this cor-
poration will be closed to transfers
from Thursday, February 18. 1909, to
Saturday, February 27, 1909.

CHAS. H. ATHERTON,
Treasurer.

Honolulu, Hawaii, Februarv 17, 1909,
8276

EWA PLANTATION COM-
PANY.

The stocktransfer books of this cor-
poration will be closed to transfers
from Thursday, February 18, 1909, to.
Monday, March 1, 1909."

CHAS. H. ATHERTON,
Treasurer.

Honolulu, Hawaii. February 17, 1909.
8276

NOTICE OF MEETING.

Nahiku Sugar Co.
The regular annual meeting of the

stockholders of the Xahiku Sugar Co.
will be held at its office and principal
place of business in the Stangenwald
building, Honolulu, on Tuesday, the
23rd day of February, 1909, at 4:30
p. m.

E. E. PAXTOX,
Secretarv.

Honolulu. February 11, 1909. 8272

NOTICE OF MEETING.

Hawaiian Sugar Co.
The regular annual meeting of the

stockholders of the Hawaiian Sugar
Co. will be held at its office and prin-
cipal place of business in the Stangen-
wald building, Honolulu, on Thursday,
the 23th day of February, 1909, at
2 p. m.

E. E. PAXTOX,
Secretary.

Honolulu, February 11, 1909. 8272

NOTICE OF MEETING.

Kahuku Plantation Co..
The regular annual meeting of the

stockholders of the Kahuku Plantation
Co. will be held at its office and prin-
cipal place of business in the Stangen-
wald building, Honolulu, on Wednesday,
the 24th day of February, 1909, at io
a. m.

E. E. PAXTOX,
Secretarv.

(Honolulu, February 11, 1909. 8272

NOTICE OF MEETING.
Kahului Railroad Co.

The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Kahului Railroad
Co. will be held at. its office, in the
Stangenwald building, Honolulu, on
Wednesday, the 24th day 0f February.
1909, at 2 p. m.

E. E. PAXTOX,
Secretary.

Honolulu, February 11, 1909. 8272

NOTICE OF MEETING.
East Maui Irrigation Co.

The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the East Maui Irriga-
tion Co. will be held at its office and
principal place of business in the Stan-
genwald building, Honolulu, on Wednes-
day, the 24th day of February, 1909.at 4 p. m.

E. E. PAXTOX,
Secretarv.

Honolulu, February 11, 1909. 8272

MEETING NOTICE.
Waiobinu Agricultural & Grazing Co.

The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Waiohinu Agricul-
tural & Grazing Co. wili be held at
the office of its agents, Wm. G. Irwin
& Co., Ltd., Honolulu, on Wednesday,
February 24, at 2 p. m.

R. IVERS,
Secretary.

Honolulu, February 9, 1909. 8270

MEETING NOTICE.
Kalopa Agricultural Co., Ltd.

The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Kalopa Agricul-
tural Co., Ltd., will be held at the
office of its agents, Wm. G. Irwin &
Co.. Ltd., Honolulu, on Wednesday,
February 24. at 3:30 p. m.

'R. IVERS,
Secretary.

Honolulu, February 9, 1909. 8270

MEETING NOTICE.

Olowalu Company.
The regular annual meeting of the

stockholders of the Olowalu Co. will
be held at the office of its agents,
Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd., Honolulu,
on Wednesday, February 24, at 9 a. m.

R. IVERS,
Secretary.

Honolulu, February 9, 1909. 8270

Coca Cola
Most Refreshing of Beverages

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS.

Pacific Sugar MilL

The Annual Meeting of the stock
holders of Pacific Sugar Mill will be
held at the office of F. A. Sehaefer
Co., Ltd., in Honolulu, on Thursday,
February 25th, 1909. at 2 o'clock p. in.

J. W. VYALUKUX,!
Secretary.

Honolulu. Februarv 13, 19ul. s27o

ANNUAL MEETING.

Honobaa Sugar Company.

The Annual' Meeting of the stock-
holders of Honokaa .Sugar Company,
will be held at the office of F. A. Sehae-
fer & Co., Ltd.. in Honolulu on Thurs-
day, February 23th, 19u9, at 11 o'clock
a. in.

J. WT. WALDROX.
Secretary.

Honolulu, Februarv 13. 1909. S273

ANNUAL MEETING.

Ookala Sugar Plantation Co.

The annual meeting of shareholders
of Ookala Sugar Plantation Co. will
be held at the office of C. Brewer &

Co., Ltd., in Honolulu, on Saturday,
Februarv 20. 1909, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Dated", Honolulu, Feb. 5, 1909.
E. F. BISHOP,

S266 Secretarv.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Hawaiian Agricultural Company.

The annual meeting of shareholders
of the Hawaiian Agricultural Co. will
be held at the office or C. Brewer &

Cv., Ltd., in Honolulu, on Thursday,
February 25, 1909, at 10 o'clock a. ni.

E. F. BISHOP,
Secretary.

Dated, Honolulu, T. H., February 6,
1909. 8267

ANNUAL MEETING.

Onomea Sugar Company.

The annual meeting of shareholders
of the Onomea Sugar Company will be
l.eld at the office ;f O. & Co.,
Ltd. in Honolui, . n Wedne-day- , Feb-

ruary 24, 1909, at 11 o'clock a. m.
E. F. BISHOP,

'Secretary.
Dfcted, Honolulu, T. II., February 6,

1909. 8267

ANNUAL MEETING.

Waialua Agricultural Company, Ltd.

Notice is hereby given that the An-

nual Meeting of the shareholders of the
Waialua Agricultural Company, Limit-

ed, will be held at the office of Castle
& Cooke, Limited, in the Stangenwald
Building, Honolulu, on Friday, February
2Gth, 1909, at ten o'clock a. m.

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Waialua Agricultural Co.,

Ltd.
Honolulu, February 10. 1909. S271

ANNUAL MEETING.

Apokaa Sugar Company, Limited.

Notice is hereby given that the An-

nual Meeting of the shareholders of the
Apokaa Sugar Company, Limited, will
be held at the office of Castle i Cooke,
Limited, in the Stangen viid Building,
Honolulu, on Thursday, February 26th,
1909, at 11:30 a. m.

T. II. PETRIE,
Secretary, Apokaa Sugar Co., Ltd.
Honolulu, February 10, 1909. 8271

ANNUAL MEETING

Kohala Sugar Company.

Notice is hereby given that the An-
nual Meeting of the shareholders of the
Kohala Sugar Company will be held at
the offiee of Castle & Cooke, Limited,
in the Stangenwald Building, Honolulu,
on Saturday, February 27th, 1909, at 10
o 'clock a. m.

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Kohala Sugar Company.
Honolulu, February 10, 1909. 8271

ANNUAL MEETING.

The Waimea Sugar Mill Company.
Notice is hereby given that the An-

nual Meeting of the shareholders of the
Waimea Sugar Mill Company will be
held at the office of Castle & Cooke,
Limited, in the Stangenwald Building,
Honolulu, on Thursday, February 23.th,
1909, at 2 o'clock p. m.

. T. H. PETRIE,
Secretarv, The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.

Honolulu, February 10, 1909. 8271

ANNUAL MEETING.

Ewa Plantation Company.
Notice is hereby given that the An-

nual Meeting of the shareholders of the
Ewa Plantation Company will be held
at the office of Castle & Cooke, Limited,
in the Stangenwald Building, Honolulu,
on Thursday, February 25th, 1909, at 10
o'clock a. m.

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Ewa Plantation Company.

Honolulu, February 10, 1909. 8271

ANNUAL MEETING.

Honomu Sugar Company.
The annual meeting of shareholders

of the Honomu Sugar Company will
be held at the office of C. Brewer &
Co., Ltd., in Honolulu, on Wednesday,
February 24, 1909, at 9:30 o'clock
a. ra,

E. F. BISHOP,
Secretary.

Dated, Honolulu, T. H., February 6.
1909. 8267

ANNUAL MEETING.

Wailuku Sugar Company.

The annual meeting of shareholder?
of the Wailuku Sugar Company will
be held at the office of C. Brewer
Co., Ltd., in Honolulu, on Tuesday.
Februarv 23, 1909, at 10 o'clock a. m

E. F. BISHOP,
Secretary.

Dated, Honolulu, T. H., February 6,
1909. 8267

Tenders for Furnishing 1 20 H. P.
Portable Steam Engine, 1 Petrolithic
Rolling Tamper, 1 Spike Disc Harrow
and 1 Monarch Cultivator, For the
City and County of Honolulu.

Bidders will make proposals for de-

livery of machinery f. o. b. Honolulu
and will state shortest time of such
delivery after contract is let. Thf
Board of Supervisors of the City and
County of Honolulu reserve the right
to reject any or all tenders.

(a) 1- -20 II. P. Portable Steam
Engine.

(b) 1 Petrolithic Rolling Tamper.
(c) 1 Spike Disc Harrow.
(d) 1 Monarch Cultivator.
Sealed proposals will be received at

the office of the City and County Clerk,
until the hour of 7:30 p. m. of Tues-
day, April 20, 3909. Specifications
may be obtained tipon application.

1). KALAUOKALAXI, JR.,
Clerk, City and County of Honolulu.

S27S Feb. 19, 20, 23, 24, 25, 26

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
Kipahulu Sugar Company.

At the meeting of the stockholders
of tbe'Kipahulu Sugar Co. held this dav
at the office vt H llackleld & c."
Ltd., the following officers were elect-
ed to serve for the ensuing year:
J. F. Haekfeld President
Paul R. Isenberg Vice President
Geo. Rodiek Treasurer
F. Klamp - Secretary
A. Haneberg Auditor

The above officers constituting the
Board of Directors.

F. KLAMP,
Secretary.

Honolulu, February 17, 1909. 8278

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the an-
nual meeting of the stockholders of
the Wahiawa Consolidated Pineapple
Company, Limited, will be held at the
office of the Hawaiian Development
Company, No. 311 Stangenwald build-
ing, Merchant street, Honolulu, T. H.,
on Friday, the 26th day of February,
A. D. 1909, at 10 a. m.

- T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Wahiawa Consolidated

Pineapple Company, Ltd.
8276

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Estate of Elizabeth Ipuhao Sniffin.
Letters of Administration of the Es-

tate of Elizabeth Ipuhao Sniffin having
been granted to the undersigned by
Hon. W. J. Robinson, Third Judge of
the Circuit Court of the First Judicial
Circuit, Territory of Hawaii, on Feb-
ruary 8, 1909.

Notice is hereby given to all creditors
of said Elizabeth Ipuhao Sniffin, de-

ceased, to present their claims, duly
authenticated, and with proper vouch-
ers, if any exist, even if the claim is
secured b" a mortgage on real estate,
to the undersigned at No. 37 Merchant
street (office of Castle & Withington),
Honolulu, within six (6) months from
the first publication of this notice, or
they will be forever barred.

All persons indebted to said Eliza-
beth Ipuhao Sniffin are requested to
make immediate payment to the under-
signed at his office aforesaid.

Dated, Honolulu, Hawaii, February
lU'tn, lyoa.

W. R. CASTLE,
Administrator of the Estate of Eliza-

beth Ipuhao Sniffin.
Castle & Withington,

Attorneys for Administrator.
8271 Feb. 11, 18, 25, March 4

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN
TION TO FORECLOSE AND OF
FORECLOSURE SALE.
In accordance with the provisions of

a certain mortgage made by William
C. Achi to William R. Castle, Trustee,
dated October 4th, 1899, recorded Liber
jyp, page1 6 1 i, notice is hereby given
that the mortgagee intends to fore
elose the same for condition broken,
to wit: non-payme- of both interest
and principal.

Notice is likewise given that after
the expiration of three weeks from the
date of this notice, the property cover
ed by said mortgage will be advertised
for sale and will be sold at public auc
tion, at the auction rooms of James F,
Morgan, on Kaahumanu street, in Ho
nolulu, on Saturday, the 2th day of
February, 1909, at 12 noon of said day.

Dated, Honolulu, T. II., January 29,
iyuy.

WILLIAM R. CASTLE, Trustee,
Mortgagee.

The premises covered by said mort
gage, and which will be ottered for
sale, consist of:

All of that parcel of land at Mokau
ea, in Kalihi, Oahu, known as the
"Kaiulani Tract," comprising 154.5
acres of apana 2, L. C. A. 6450, R. P.
2309, to Kaunuohua no Moehonua, as
set out in deed of the Kapiolani Estate
to W. C. Achi, recorded Liber 200, page
115, excepting therefrom, however, the
house-lot- s and other parcels sold and
expressly released from said mortgage,
as ionows:

(Heavy black figures and letters
refer to blocks of said tract.)

Numbered blocks as follows: 1 a. lots
1 to 7; 1, 1 to 19; 2, 1 to 5, 8 to 11, 14 and
15; 3, 1 to 17; 4, 4 to 11, 13, 14 and 17;
5, 3, 7 to 9, 13. 15 to 20: 6, 1 to 4, 7 to 9,
11 to 13, 15 to 18, 20 and 21; 7, 1 to 3. 13
to 15. 18, 19; 23 and 24; 8. 1 to 10. 13 and
14; , 1 to 5; lO, 1 to 6. 9, 11 to 13, 15 to
18; 1 1, 1 to 12; 12, 1 to 7, 11; 13, 1 to 7.
14; 14, 1 to 7, 9 to 14; 15, 1 to 3. 12; 1G,
7 to 12; 17, 1 to 7, 13, 14. 16 to 23; 18,
8 to 10; li, 1 to 20; 20, 1 to 3. 6, 11 to
14; 21, 18 to 20; 22. 1, 2; 23, 1 to 3;
25, 1 to 4, and NV. of a line drawn
through 5 and 6; 33, 21, 22; 34, 1 to 20
and along road to top of pali.

1 ,et te red blocks, as follows.
A, 1 to 3; B, 1 to 4; C, 4 to 6, 9,

10; D, 4, 5, 10, 11; E, 1 to 12; F, 1 to
10; G, 1, 2; H, 1; I, 1 to 6; J, 1 to 3;
K, 2 to 5, 7 to 9; L, 1 to 5, 7 to 10;
O, 1 to 6; P, 1 to 6; Q, 1 to 9; R, 1 to
10; S, 2 to 4; T, 3 to 5.

Also the portion of the foregoing tract
known as "Kaiulani Park."

Maps of the property and further
particulars can be had of Castle &
Withineton, attorneys for mortgagee
S260 Jan. 29; Feb.' 5, 12, 19, 22 to 27

inclusive.
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At a meeting of the Promotion Com-

mittee yesterday afternoon, an invita-

tion was extended to the members of

the Legislature to attend a moving pic-

ture exhibition, which will be given,
probably next Thursday evening, in the
roof garden pavilion of the Young
Hotel, by Mr. Bonine, the motion pic-

ture expert. The pictures which will
be shown will be some of the best
which Mr. Bonine has made during the
past two years. Some of these pictures
have made a great hit on the mainland,
where they are being shown by Burton
Holmes, the lecturer, and others. The
ones which are being displayed at the
Promotion Committee's branch office at
Los Angeles, have also attracted much
attention to the Islands.

The committee after some discussion,
voted to take a page of advertising
space in the Overland Monthly, for
which Mr. C. E. Fergusson, of New
York City, is here at the present time
preparing an extensive writeup of the
Territory, to appear in probably the
May number.

Secretary Wood announced that the
committee by today's mail is sending
out 500 personal letters to railway men
throughout the United States, advising
them of facts concerning cost of living,
hotel accommodations, and other infor-
mation relative to Ilawaii. Besides
this, several thousand pieces of printed
matter is also going out on the same
mail.

Honolulu, February 18, 1909.
Chairman and Members of the Hawaii

Promotion Committee.
Gentlemen: In lieu of my regular

weekly summary, permit me to call your
attention to the following editorial
from the January 12th issue of The
Daily Alaskan, published at Skagway,
Alaska, which is one of several articles
referring to the work of the Hawaii
Promotion Committee recently received:

"Hawaii Sets Alaska an Example.
"Once every week every newspaper

and periodical in the United States and
in all its territories receives a letter
from the press news bureau of the Ha-
waii Promotion Committee containing
news articles written in an interesting
way by trained newspaper men. These
articles are furnished free, and as they
contain instructing and well written
material, much of which is 'good news,'
hundreds of such articles are published
every day by the press of this country.

"As a result the people of the United
States are becoming acquainted with
Hawaii, are learning about its climate
and resources, are reading its unique
and fascinating history, are finding out
what manner of people live there. Resi-
dents and investors are attracted to Ha
waii in this manner and the value of
the work done by the Hawaii Promo
tion Committee cannot be estimated in
dollars and cents.

"Alaska needs a Promotion Commit
tee. Nine people of every ten in the
United States know more about Hindu
stan and Persia than they do about
Alaska. They imagine this country is

great ice covered waste, that the
normal temperature is about fifty de-

grees below zero, that most of our cities
are somewhat amn to Jiisquimaux vil-
lages, that our people are uncouth
pioneers. No Alaskan who has not
traveled widely in the states can con-

ceive of the ignorance concerning the
mplest facts regarding this country.
' ' We. who know so well Alaska 's ad

vantages, should be willing and anxious
to impress them upon others. A cam-
paign of education carried on as the
people of Hawaii are doing it would
prove of inestimable benefit to Alaska

. . . IT 1 1 " Cf Vana tne cost wouia oe inmng. oucu
a campaign would bring us more citi
zens, would secure new capital tor de
velopment, and eventually would teach
the people of the united .states tnai
right at their doors is a vast country,
inhabitated and developed by Amer-ican- s

as intelligent as those living in
any state in the union; yet who are
denied the primitive right of self- -

government. Once knowing this, influ
ence sufficiently strong would De

brought by the public on Congress to
give Alaska and a fair
share of our rightful dues in the matter
of government appropriations.

"If the men of affairs in Alaska can
get together on this proposition the re-

sults will be far reaching and will come
soon.

"Think it over.!'
Respectfully submitted,

II. P. WOOD,
Secretary.

t .

MANY SPEECHES AT

PARISH HOUSE T

There will be a public meeting at the
parish house of Central Union church
this evening at eight o'clock, to con-nd- er

tuberculosis. Following is the
program:

Introduction of subject by the chair-
man Dr. Wood

Address Mrs. Frear
Paper Dr. J. R. Judd
Paper Dr. McDonald
Paper Dr. Sinclair
Paper Dr. Uume
Paper .Visiting Nurse Mrs. Moses

A discussion will follow, in which Gov
ernor Frear, Mr. Mark Robinson, presi
dent of the Board of Health; Dr. Scud-de- r,

Mr. George W. Smith, Bishop Li
bert, Mr. Walter G. Smith, Bishop Res
tarick, Dr. Wadhams, Dr. Langhorne
will take part. . .,

THOROUGHLY TESTED.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
been examined by eminent analytical
chemists who certified that it contain
ed no nareotics. It is not only a safe
and harmless medicine, but the best in
use for coughs, colds and croup. For
sale at all dealers. Benson, Smith &

Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaii.

PRODUCTS OF

Love's Bakery
Machine-manufacture- d Goods; Baked

Daily

Saloon Pilot

Pilot and

Soda Crackers
art for sals by the following firms:

HENRY MAY & CO.

; y J. M. LEVY & CO.

T. H. DAVIES & CO.

H. HACKFELD & CO.

C. J. DAY & CO.

GONSALVES & CO.

Mme. Lambert
(FROM PARIS)

"Will make Daucet and Panquin models

Directoire. Princesse, "rom $6 up.

Parlors: Harrison Block.

"theest
JADE JEWELRY, in latest European

styles.
Jest workmanship at the lowest prices.

BO WO
JBotel Street, between Maunakea and

Smith Streets iP. O. Box 1007

TO ORDER
AND FIT ASSURED

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING

J. E. ROCHA.
HARRISON ELK. - FORT ST.

Owl 5c Cigar
M. A. Gunst & Co.

Fort and King Street.

Andrew Usher's

Scotch Whiskey

0. V. G. Special
Reserve

W. O. PXACOCX CO, LTD,
AGENTS.

GENERAL
REPAIRS

CARRIAGES OR 1

AUTOMO

BILES.

W. W. WRIGHT & CO.
KING, NEAR SOUTH 8TREET

Sam Wo Meat Co.

Superior
BEEF and MUTTON

King Street FUhmarket.

Edison Amberole Records
"FLAY AN AVERAGE

OF FOUR MINUTES

HAWAIIAN JEWS CO., LTD

KOA DECKS and
FOUR POSTERS

WING CHONC CO,:
Kins and Btkl

Oahu Sugar Co Ltd.
By order of the Board of Directors

the annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Oahu Sugar Company, Limited,
will be held at the office of H. Haek-
feld & Company, Limited, Honolulu,
T. H., on Saturday, February 20th,
1909, at 9 o'clock "a. m., for the pur-
pose of electing officers and transact-
ing such other business as may be
brought before the meeting.

The Stock Transfer books of the
Company will be closed irom February
18th to February 20th, both dates in-

clusive.
F. KLAMP.

S266 Secretary.


